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OF JUSTlCr

ar^ Arthm* Blioa £o^o^
B©partiiisiife

,1^

of Ctate^

Rofar0»ae lis mafia to
tran^nitttdifi ooplds of a^figg;

tor of

8th li^stsit

t;^!^.

inajjiiABB

^I.

t/ie

\!oli0 hm l>oen 3i^ outi^t^mdlng chjsdc^^td^ in tine r&&«>
ioai OTvoraont in tho tfeitod ^-tatosj oaa was in^milxiant in tke
tovestigationa of th0 eo^oall&d Mik O^sieatta)^ of ths^
York Logislatviiro*
Ho ia uudssratood to l5o a cltigea of th«

Mm

Ohlt9d 3tat0ft#

-

Oohdi^ I^th^axborgt Sltiow and 4?brc»iQc^t landor th© Sow Yot*
0rimlnal '^dloalist Aot ia ?0l>iruaa^^ 192&i»
Ha wa® ^mry prbts^
Inoat ia tha Siuft vii»g aonra^^ntV^s a i^iitoor of ttie Ooassitteo
to pdMift on tlxo Manifoato of th^ Saft >>img« and wao a dele^te
frd Klii^s Ootmtjr* Mw XorK, to th^ oonfe^oiioo of ^tmo 21-24^ 1919
Ho was asaoolata editoi* of tho *3<^^Kmi©t \^xM^ otiicita or^m
of tiio OoiomaEtlst^afty of Amortoai monSiar of tho 04ltoi»ial
boara of the Coinrmmlatf offitoioj. orgoa of tho ioft /lag of tlio
Soelallst Party of ©raator Hem toi^k, fi^*^t Iseuo of isrhlofe appoaj?od %rli 19^ 1819»
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in constant toaoh
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dptod Jmx0 4^ 1922 Inaioated ttot

MoholB^^rot^lcih wer^ on tbo ^xioim border az^
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tht ^tilrd Intomatimsal^i the

and tte OonEamlst ogitaiors of

woi^e

ta

istsBri^s^m

Wtf0

has written a namtor of a3?1?iclos td^loh hm^o ajK
tho offloial oreano o^ tho boimaonlot Pfio^ty^ inoltidlag
partiduiajply the followlngi^
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Assistsat Biractor

S» Papartaent «f Ju»Uc»
637 U. S. Court House, Fol«y Sqaa<»
?Ie«f Tork, Heir Toxic
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sOIFSj
iRTsieiM. s-CTtani
13aar

Sir J

««eh 27, 19a* fcl» waies of Hans Theissea
to th« Iht«irtopartjaKJtal Goi9altt«#
submitted
ana Tls« ThaisBWi
persons in
int«r«ste4
';'!!!!«
<a I^Utical itefugws* The
^^S*'
311a G,^"*^««***
and
CalifomU,
ft^ Sx»««., Fm»rton,
ffJ^^^^f
by tha
^troat Broolslyn. H«w Topk, lafoR»tion was «ubsiitt«d
Thaisaen
Hoaa
«»at
^ffact
tha
to
«attar
liC^t^fpeSJa in thia
Union of
.oilers'
ifetal
the
of
aachattio and ft mi^v
i«s
Oaroany,
!)uiabut«,
tha
of
Seeyatary
Genaaay who awatually beo«»
Uad«r d«t«

of.

w»

.\^

^

nSlUd

Bacaasa
awr ooUtieal oarty b'A naa & Socialist in hia baliafa,
gj««ny
fJ^d
ha
tha K..i
SlS^^a
«>^f«*.
upon Hit3ar»a tflaa to rf||a^'?fi^®*'^
^Jt^Sf
woric
oa^liahed hiaaelf i^^BBfc^dlattiot and continued to
Oa^any^HiKuantJr fled *« was intem«d at Gas?)
he woricad aa a tachn^^^B»ar« Si 1939, ha
at ««» praaant ti.«, Hia i»|f#, Ilae
?5xSt^a» ha
trt

StiSlWi^t

S
^C

^*P^5
P^«|„|^'

:j^^

IS^^Hfb*

l^isaea, la
T3X

Mr. ToUon

—

-that

at

s^id^^^HeiUa,

w

wM'rifltrt

Mr. Class

coiraactlon ni
4>oiat dartog

Mr* Foxworth

jra» not a«

Mr. C. A,

ramm

Mr. aiavln ^
Mr.

UmW

Mr* Nichols

actions

Mr. Iloaan

Mr. Carson
Mr. Qutnn

Mr. Hand«fi
Ir.

Tracy

France.

iilBa of tha Boraaw it waa datersdnad
effect
.iad in t^ Old Garaeui aactiexi to the
i»
City
lork
Haw
for Bertswa D. Wolfe in
thut
at
l^ation of tha Cocswonist Party
this tfarrant
•^919 It ia further indicatsd tlj&t
of tha fact i*at this subject 'm& a oitissen.
u affidavit was auhaitted with refsrance to
ilietion with the Coeaaaniat Party at that tiiao.
were not sat forth regarding those transif tha Bmreiaii,

X-A

Tamm
^, ^

!^^

,/

.y

I

I
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^iohi IKwMhtoa^

age thirty^ iriJkO
a Japanea^ naUoimlj^ mm arirdatad in Xdvarpoolji
4«f e3e:lb#d
Jimuai^ 22^ X926, for
Hr^limd^ auiMit(|a4nt to hia arrival thtra
failura to Import mdar t!i0 Allan Aot« Among hla personal aff^otd
wara £<»md numrow n&^Mia and addreaaaa^ aa ivall mi dooumanta
talating to t\m CmmmiMt Party anA ita acttvitiaa in tha Onitad
Stataa# ^(t^mg thaaa namaa appaarad that of "^lla 0, ^olfa, 632
^Iroop AvanWi Brooldyn, Haw To*, Tha doming Bott of tmxdm$
iigland^ datad FSebruary 1, 1926, raportad that ICawashima h^
i^WLttad ha bad h&m a aarabar of tha CoiasRiniat Party in tha Unitod
Stataa ainca 1923 »nd that Im had failed to rai^atar with tha polio©
authorltlaa aftar arriving at lAwtpool, England, on tha S* S#
Vinifmdian* Ha emtandad ha had Juat coisplatad a couraa at
Columbia tfaivaralty, Kew Tork City, and ha was in posi&aaaion of
docuaianta atiioh ahowad that ha waa ttwralitifi' to Moscow, Husala,
to attand a Confraaa at tha i^ast^m tMwrslty,^ Ha po«»a?t^0d
cr^dantiaXa from tho Co^aunisfc Party -^ II*.^»A«, tra:isferrin- hia
im^mbareship f roei that or^anisatiwi to tha tjd?tmnist Party of ^jmBiM
in additi<»i to Go^aiaaniat litaratum and t'12,0(K>» As a result
Refer rai/consuit
of tha atojta f aota, ha waa ot^rad daportad*
IDa

wM

<rmtmi?y, 1926, oimi

m

m

Tmv& ara nu^x^ma rofaranoas containad in tha filaa of
tha Bureau ragardinjt Bartram a« rloKa and his affiliation with tha
Co?ammiat Party »ovamnt owr an extandad pariLod of tiaa* Kowawr,
no au:^faary ia bainij aubadttad in id«w of tha faot that it la tsaliavad

%

3

a

*^

of thlar *a»tei4al iB rtLraady oonfcainodi
Y!0n Torfc FieXft »ivi«ion#

flai^oj^lty

the

in th» fila» of

JtofomtUm irw resttUnd in AtJfmt^ 194Q* from m dtriotly
e^jfIdtntiid fot©i£n «ouree to the effeet that tT# wwatoMi iriio wm
#Xi:;»Xl0d from th« Gowwuniat Party In 1929 Midi lat#r tormd tht
rtghtH»lrig oppoiiiticffi and th» Ind#p#ndi»ait Labor ISBgm of ARKiriemt
int<irf «t«d in obtnlninif affidavit« to bring about the ^ntrwot
into thft Unittd Stftt«« of Indiriduais th^n in Suropt who i»tr»
aynipati^ie toif&rd hiii memiffltnt. Aaot^ tha gmtariftl mifaflifttftd by

WM

k

eopgr

m which is balt^ att«0h«di hereto*

c

Karoeto
at
obtain

tlm

i» Marceaajf Plvert

en^iaavorim to
the nutpoise of «nt«i'ing' tha taitud
Stfefc«9,
^^ith r«f*j«ttC6 to this in(U,Yidaal* it is noted that he
formrlj x«8ld«d in Prance but oal^rftted to Kew Terk City »ithLn th»
past year or tso, Bue to tha fact that is© Uid not haw an iaairre^
tioa visa he procwd«d to K03dLco whtiw J»i is gtaJdnir an effort to
obtftitt this visa.
Hwrt reportudly fumitlMid to the Independent
Labor U»im of Atioric* in genaral «Qd to *f. tmtttom in partlcul^
a hug* li«t of hio Sarojpecn contacts. It was stated further that
PiYsrt had been on« of tho leading lights of the orJTaniRa.tion stfcrtsd
a few years ago by Jr, lovestone, naaely, the International lorke«i»
Froit ilgainst iTar, and eenrad iKJveatoa© as the leader of this i^roup
in France, The International l^orkers* Fr«nt Against i;?ar reportedly
issues a quarterly bulletin irhich 3a nubUshed in Hew fork City by
Jl* lioveotone's printer in the Goraw* French, Spanish mi Bns-Ush
languages, and is distributed f rca that point throuj^hout the United
States, Burops and Caniuia*
w*^:o

thfet

Srao

fen i'wl'-; ration irisft fot*

\ Th«||^.A,
i^ believed to
m.
be the'aiteinaMonal Kouer .'^ssoeiauon, 2 ^^est 43rd Street, NewTork
City, which «as located for a nusOwr of yoara at 20 Vosey street,
Ke» Tor!: City, Tfiis organization, accordlner to & confidential sciirce,
cl«dr.)S to ba a non-partissn rsli^wr of thy victitas of thft Hitlor
terror and h&s sw-naged to collaot huj© foins of aonoy frota ihs> public
and to fret a n-unber of imocoat and un«c<sfactin^^ pacple to pemit
their mms to appear on its l«tttirhead« It is' further stated that
.

bVD

*
H^

Karl 3^

Cwmll^^

-4-

aXI pmr$mm vrho haw bten oonn«0t»d with this ot^ml%wMjm in
official or cif f iM oai^ioity osf who i&rt ^% th« pr»Mnt tlf^ so
oojmwtid^ mm latfiftjix^ of th«f Jjomuttsm group*

m

In thi« m^ard^ Franoia A* Rtm«m^ ¥inn Hiy yichaals^ and
?haba Sfcrunakyji tha praa«&nt Sacrttaxy oJr th^ Intexrational ^21^t
f0Boti9^ion^ ara apacifieal3^ iii8Miil<«iad la iaaabara of oi* jsyi^athafcio
to tha Indapandant tabor I^ta^ua of Amariaa« It ia aHegad that
thia or£i«r)iMtion ooXlaotad mmwy «hloh h$» bvan uaad b^r tha l,owatona
group to .furfehar ita aotiidtiaa both in Franoa and Qar^^^^y mi ^at
thia monay is forwMrfad to Dr# A^f^t fhalhaimr or to HainK 3randlar>
both of whoia fl»d Qarmany in 1933 to pravant thair a^eecation bgr
Hitlar* It is atatad thitt^^ whanawr T^^^tom i*antad to fonrard
normf to t^aw individuala in i^ranoa, ha obtalnad it fa?om tha
Bitam«ti<mal ^Haf ^aaooiation and foraardad it by bank chaok*
On oooaai<ma^ thia aaaooiati<«:i would ^^ad tha
dix^ctly to
Faria, rm mmmy waa uaad for ravoJ^itionary activiti^a a^^ainat
both tha Garmm and ?rano^ Oowmiaantat tha Cfar^m oofdMtdaa r^cfesiTtnij
thair funda aftar tha French cwradaa had takan Mhat thay nmtifi&
from that fowardad by- Vx% I/aivaatoiw group*

mmy

Mth rafaranca A^^tha anolwad oopy of corraapMdancMi^
informant atataa that Itiwas addraaaad to Slla Wolfaj^ wlno^ in privata
llfa, ia Mra^. Sarfcram Q»^>iolfa^aha imin^ «p;^ro3cim&taly forby yaara
of a^, a Jwrnmn aad a taaohar of Spaniah in t!*a Hair York City achoola*
It waa atatad that har huaband at ona tiM taught in tha Hm York
Oity aohoola but waa auapandad baoauaa of hia poHtioia aotiTitiaa
along Cowunlat linaa« Ixt ct^oltiaion^ it waa atatea th&t both ^ara
ajcbrawly aotiva in ^xiao and trawled to that co%mtry <m Y^oua
oooaaiona imd^r aaauMd nami*

m

It ia daairad that
iawadiata^ thorough and diaoraat
inwatigati«m ba inatittrtad to aaoarfc«dn tha baoljgroxind, prasent
aotivitiaa and affiliatima of tha i^w-oapticaiad avibjactat A»
an intaidant to thia ii^qulry, it ia daairad that M*ariai contaiwd
in tha filaa of tha Ha«r fork Piald DitiaiOTi ba raviawad and that
a aoiMuiry tharaof with rafaa^nca to bot^ aubjaota ba aat forth lii
tt^ irdtial raport in thi» iaattar# It ia also au^gaatad that
infomwtta who ara w^ll-known to tha Haw fork Piold !)iviaion in
}»attara of thia charaotar ba contaotad for tha purpoBa of brtiMng
up to data tha availabla mtarial partin^t to thia ir^quiry*
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ast out he3i»inib»fow» and tb#
group to eemral and the subjects in
suffiteatiw that the
pessone
l»Hi<n»X««» «re Intescwated in eponsoring the entrioiee of
to the
iutoioaj.
poeeibly
ere
Snto tKU cwmtxy f««we iwtitlti*»
be
«e?ort
initial
that
»*J>^H««i
iwttoneX defense, it ie desired
In tMe aette^f to wwiw at the Biupeaft oa or before April 20, 194l«
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Veiy tsuly youxw,

John iSagar Hoomr
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UmiOBAMWM

FOR, THE DIREOTOB

At a recent eeting of the Inter-r^ Departmental Ccfimittee
in connect
with the case of Han^^^heissen^ tite name
ew York
Ella
68 Montague Street^ Brooklyn^
(?.
Tolfej
of
appeared as a sponsor* A check of the Bureau fi es indi"
,cated that this woman in 1927 was the author of n article
which appeared in ^^The Oommunist^^ on page 76* T. e Bureau
files further indicate that in 1926 this woman w s asso"
dated with a Japanese student who was arrested \
Liverpool^ England^ for failure to register under \the
Alien Act and who was an active member of the Communis
'\ -^
Party*
It appears possible in view of the lack of legitimapS
sponsorship of Hans Theiseen that he is seeking ^entkiance
into the United States for an ulterior purpose* Thi
Inter --Departmental Gomnittee has declined to approve
application for a visa pending the receipt of addi
more complete and concise information from the Pr>
Advisory Committee* This memorandum is being records
however^ in order that an appropriate investigation
initiated of the background^ activities^ etc* of El^
Wolfe J 68 Montague Street^ Brooklyn^ New York*

Edward A* joMm (^ /-^ (/Q /^ J^/) m^
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April 1, 19/a

ME^IORAMDUM

RE:

HMS THEISSM
ILSE THEISSEM

No information is available relative to Hans and
Use Theissen^ nor is there any information available relative
to the interested person, Fred Strause.

G

InfoiTiiation was secured reflecting that ELla

Yfolfe, 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York, was the contributor of an article entitled "The United States and Tacna
Arica," which appeared in "The- Communist" in April, 1927> on
page 76,

Information T/as also secured reflecting that Ella
Holf e of 632 Hiroop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, in 1926
\ms knovm to or associated Vtrith a Japanese student vfho v/as
arrested in Liverpool, England, for failure to register tinder
the Alien Act, and on his person ?^ere found credentials from
the Communist Party in America transferring his membership i
to that party in Hussia^ This Japanese student, vmose nam^^
v/as Ryoichi Kav/ashima, was proceeding to Moscov/ to attend
a congress at the Eastern University.
G*
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FEDERAL BUREAU QF INVESTIGATION
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This case originated at

NY

REPORT MADE AT

KHSr

DATE WHEN MADE

YORK t!|TI

7/7/41

PERIOD FOR

REPORT MADE BY

WHICHMADE

H. T. BRUIW

7/2/41;

TITLE

CHARACTER OF CASE

mTERNAL SEGDSITY

EUa^oldberg
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/

10CU9078

FH-E NO.

"SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Bertram- Wolfe taught ia MeodLco City High
School in early 1920 and served as correspondent for T^ss at; that time j. delegate to
6th Congress of; they Cpimctunist International
from the' 1/tf^^
(Cbinmaxiist) Party of America^,

was on Executive Coitanittee of T/pr^
Party
of America; Director of the- Workers^ Schpol,
NY/ 1925 to 1929 j served on Board oi, Directors
of Workers Library. I^blishers 1928 €0^5295
expelled from QP in 1929 j one of origi^l
organizers of Keep America, Out of ^fer Gpiigriss^'^^
now connected td.th iJa Loves tone xn;;lhdependent/'>
Labor League of Americaf spoke ^t ^rotept
'^^!
meeting of Wbir^kers Party of America against
.'the invasion of Nicaragua in ig27|; spjcSce -at
:^^
the rally for the American Comrnittee for the.
defense of Leon Tro.tsky^ i938j addressed a
meeting of the Independent Gomimmi^t Labor
jy
League on the subject of the Moscoir Trials in
1938$ authpr of "Dekthless Days" and "The Soviet
IMion in 19 24^^j associate edi^^^ of "The
Revolutionary: jige" j 'co-author i^th Norman
Thomas pf a book entitled "Keep "Arrierica Out
of ¥ar^ a Program" published in 1^39J on Board
of EcJitorsof the Marxists Quarterly in 1937 j
editor of The Workers Age in 193 S| author of an
article: "The, Silent: Soviet Revolution" published
in Harpers Magazine ;Jxme, 1941 | presently m'iting
Three Iho Made, a Revolution^"
;

;-^^
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REFERENCES:
Btreau. letter- to NeW; Xork dated April 11, 1941
Biireau tele^ypie dated June i23,194li
/

DETAILS
-

.

the

:'Di

A review of the files

f.olloTJirife

WLFE.

'of the Kew^^^%^
information concerning the activities of BSRTRAil
'!;'
:•.,,
-\[. .'[':-'- ^ :
'

,.

'

.

y-

The files contain no reference to EliA G. WpLPE*

•

'

/The. report -of Special ^ent Daniel- F. .I)vii7er, Wew^
dated February 7, 1927 in the case entitled nwORmS PARTI OF
AMERICAj GOSMJNIST ACTIVITiES" file 6I-4,, lists 'BERTRAM D. WOLFE
as a speaker at a meetihg held ait Gooper %ion on iFebiruary 10,
•

•

.',

'.

1927 ir^ protest against the invasion of Nicaragua.
was held by the Workers j%r%y

>

.

The meetai^

o^^^^^^

In the .case entitled CQlMJraST PAETT-G
AGTIVITISS, New York file 61-507 ith^e is -a letter to the Bureau
dated May 15, 1937, Bureau. File 61-7559, with which was forwarded
a coRjrof .the April - June j. -^1937 .issue of, the MarSist, described
as a jotirnal deooted to critical ianS creatine Marxist scholarships
in the soicial sciences, l^e copyright; for. this .periodical was in
the name 'of the American .Mairxist: Association, 20 Vesey. Street
and was printed, by the LiberaL Prtess , Jnc; , 84 Av:enue, New' York
City.
The editor was" listed ajsloms COREY and BERTRAM D. tOLFE'
'
was on the Board 'of Editor^.,.
•,.
.

,,

The same, file -contMns a letter to the Bureau dated
March 10, 1938 in which BERTEIAI/I D. WOLFE,, editor of the ViTorkers
Age, was listed as, a. speaker at a meeting at the flotel Center, 108
West 43 Street, under the auspices of the American Coimnittee for
the Defense of Leon Trotsky, witti; headquarters ih Room 1609
at
.
..".•
;•:; .-•V':;." ^..:
100 ^Fifth' Avenue* '/,"•'
v.'vi,

,

'

.

.

The same. file=^; contains ;a letter to the Bureau dat^
March 21, 1938 advising that BERTRAM- D. ITOLPE addressed a meeting
held .by the Indepeiident ConiiUnist^' ;Labor League on the subject
of
the Moscow Trials . According to this letter, this
league is a
group opposed to the Gomiunist.Paarty system in the
United States.
.

.

-

-afr.

'

-

a
•

•
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100-^9078

w^re present a^ the h^etihg and copies of the Iforkers I
Age and propaga^a of the Socialist Workers Party -vms distributed/
Also distributed; Trere cards ahnotm
the;Ne^ Woivkers^ School, 131 ;ffest 33 Street^ including an announcement-of a talk on: April 7, ;1938^b^ JV.LOVIESTC^^

iboxit 800

;

.

:

.

:

The same file contains a mmeographed letter dated
Sejitqmber 27 ^ 1939 of the;, "Ke^pi| imerica Out of tfer Congress ,"
22 East 17 Street, soliciting n^nibership in: this organ
The' letter is addressed "Dear Friend, "
Among thiDS e lifted as
baQking the plan was. BlETfitt
'

.

'

The same file contains a letter to the Bttreaiu dated
December 1, 1939 advising^ that the New York. Office was sending;
book to the Bureau oo-autiiored;fcy NORMAN THOMAS and BERTRAM D. /
WCXLFE and entitled .!'Keep'|%iierica Out. of War j -a Program^^publisliad
by ttie Frederick A. St ok^ Comply/ N^wlork^ in. 4939

.

-

The saiae. file contains a report- of Speciai Agent A* S
Heeder, Chic^o, lllihoisfy dat^d Noveinber 29^ 1^
CO&iMUN]ST;PARTl/ U,S*A*^^^
AOENTS OF^ FQEEIGN. miNC^I^
On page 31 of. this .repbrt it iS:,,set out that BtRTBMJL't^^MOLF^ in
the past has been oh the pScecul^-Ve Committ
Party of Americaj Directpr of Agitation and i^opag^a^^
kid Associate; Ikiitor of the R^y^^
..

^

'

The\same file contains a r
Febniary 9;, 194f)- at New Iwk, in ^ioh BERTRAM
D^ WOJCiEE is named as a meriber -oiC the: Governing Board of 'Keef)*
"
t!;America Out of War Congress*
J» Starr ,^ dated

:

-

•

In the case ^titled Ooin^^
Act^ New tbrk file 65-382, ther^ is a report of Special Agent ^
George J:, Starr dated at New Yopk Octobier 16/1939 reporting the
results of an interviwvdth EMTRAM
This report sets -out on. paige 13' that BE^EiAM D* YfOLFE was one of
the original members of the Board of Directors, as named inutile
certificate of incorporation of the Workers Library Publishers' on
March 1?, i928« WOLFE served in this capacity tintil March 21, 1929*
,

'

j;

;

The same report siets out on page .^ that BMIRAM-D* WOLFE
was connected -with the Independent Labor Lieague/ of America and
that he wa^ iijiterviewed by Agen|VstatT in the bffice of J* LOVESTONE.
At the time of this interview he stated that he had be^ a delegate
^

,;

^

r-i:3

L

.^

^

'
;

:.:;./'

i
100^9078'

;

"^
Sixth Congress vof the Gommailist Internati<jnal J^^^
Workers ;(Coin^^
ofkmrloB.*'^ At this^ t^eltfOLFE.: stated
that he had been;;e(3q)#iiLed from the Party^ iri 19^,* -'He alsd; stated--

to

.

-^he

'

:

'^

tt^t; Ke^:b^csune
^

,

1^

:Direct0r of the Wox4ders, Scjhoo^^

19g^>

irv

,

Iri-^the sajnevi^aOte^^^

address as^i3 East 125 'Street,:

General listing^ TTO^
Nm/fior]^ .Gitjf^^

15,;'1939*-

'

'•"-'

:^

:

'

~y :''-':[,•''[' -^ .''

\

:
It;sh6iuid
the "Jtily,. 1941 d^^
pf theDigest '^^
Entitled ^'lEhe Silerit Scxviei
' Revolution" :%itten: by BiRmM'fr
IDLFS aji#repubiiah^;from
Haiders; Magazine, Juney 1941':is^ue,
in., a footnote; to^, the' title
of this-' article .a ;^shdrt' hi
of :lh)t5E is :se*^ putv lil #iich it
:;;';.,/'
iiesuiera

:

'

/

'

,

;,

'

'

^

is explained' that ;W:r1^
Sohoolan 'eafly\ v
1920 and served- ;a^ t^t
He/
also; matde ntunerous^ v^^^^
thp IJiS-S.'R', and; is personally
'/•
acquiainted with Stalin :ahd Moli|py»
He was Directb^
Itorjceps! School: from ?i925"' to i^
Uhipii ;
.iii I924*
He y^as also .editor; p^^^
aiid
'j;

;

';

'

,

^

;

•

;^

'

'

Deathless Bays .and
Revoluiion*." //•^

is! hi^^

•''•".-.:

,y

;

^y.^v':.""-

/'

'"-

^

«:.4"^:

.":; r'\-}yV'":.'

'--.r':--

/'.;%;. ^'^z''

:

-

,

#
100-9078

;^',,

\

:

;

:

M^^Mm

•

- '-

^r

*:"'

-Jffl^

lioik Gitjr, :?all

information: concerning. bMi^^

\

contact .th$ Credit Btireau tor':
aiid EELA G^^
•

At fir^oklyn, New iQrk> Mil condudt investigation at 68
Montague Street-^ifeich is listed:; as .TO)LFEts New lork City address
;in reference -lettery and consider the advisafcility of |>lacing a
::'
'""^.'.:
mail cover ;.oh, thi^^addi^es^^^^^ C 4''. ''/'': \'''''vr'
:.Z ^^',.^v
'

:

/''

_

Will conduct appropri^tteinve^^^^
of the Independent Labor les^ei of Anferica*
'fill obtain the

record of mUFE^^^

:;- ^

^

-,

-

.

'

the activities
>

-

:

New York City Police Department criminal
-."'^
,/'.:'"
.^'
-...'-,'T'

'-^

'^'^.

-

•

Will attempt to dev^p^^
association mth. the Keep Aaeric^^

Qrut

of

Yifar'

^

W^

cancerhing
congress.

.

'

.

Will, attempt to develop conf identical informants; in the
Independent Labor, League of America.

•

,

Will ascertain information cone er^^
ofwhich tfOLFE.was on the Board/pf Ed^^
the Workers Age, of T^ich he im^ editor in i§58*

Quarterly-,

lill contact t^^
in their- possession. v.:

.-•'--

::;/;;.

'

Ibrk Times Mbrgue; for any periodicals

..-

'

;v:.''-:|^.,:i-:

'

:

-

::::"-" ^l

.".'^-^

'

\

/,

..

I

^^

; IflTill check the International Helief .Association, 2 West
43 Street and develop information concerning WOLKEf s connection

mth''this;organiizatioh»,^

"V

;

Gily

N0vsr^lfortc

\

y./y :•/'/:.:'':

G^ IDLEE are now

^':\-::[

/\

.

Fmo

Washington

:

\

high^^^^^

- v

.

;

/,

:

.

:

:

'

-\

Bq^d of Education in New York City

Wiil;^eck^^^^^
to ascertain Titoether BEKJ^

located in

:'-.^^;

.

divisiq^j'

At Washington,^^
contact the State Bepartn^nt
attempt to locate passports ;f or BMTRAM B* WQLFE and El^
WOLFE. It
noted that jp/TOLFE probably traveled to Russia ^
between the f|ears 19^ and 1929 »; For the information of the Washington
Field Divisito^^^t^^ B|reau has r;eiq[uested that this' case receive /
cuid

s^^^^

e^cpediti^oust

-

^tention*

'"••'

^

'-^\
.

":'':-''"
,-:'^f-

-."

^--^'

';

.'.

''

'•

-.

^•••"-''

'

...I-^'

F

\'^-

S.^-

N
'

..

:-!

B;
^'

z:ii''(}

:'..'

^
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.;,,,..
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV£.
NITSD STATES DEPARTMENT

61-6050
To:

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
June 23, 1941

Trartsffiil

I

Mr. To!?on
Mr* e. A.

T«mm

Ml. FoxAcrth

Mr. Ciavin

Mr.

jjichol".

Mr. Rcd&Ei

Mr. Dr;«yton
Mr. Quinn Tamsn
HeiiUon _

_

If.

SENT VIA

I

J^

t-he

following message

to:

JUM

Ell i941

tfEimm

FBI WASH DC

6-23-41

10-50 PM

BMS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Es J. CONEXX CGNNELLEY
ELLA G,

I-;OLFE,

ET AL, INTERNAL SECURITY,

SUBMIT A REPORT ON

THIS INVESTIGATION NOT LATER THAN JUNE TWENTYSIXTH NEXT.
" HOOVER

CXX ACK AND HOLD PLS

OK FBI NYC TFC

Y

4

#
EInff^2i ^f at i^is Bi^pnttmi^nt

xaf

dmxici^

lOCX-9078

JHHrPS

Ne%T

York, New York

1

July 14, 1941

A.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
ITashington, D» C*

Dear Sir:

1

o

ELLA G. V/OLFE, ET AL:
INTERNAL SECURITY

RE:

Reference is made to your letter dated July 8, 1941^
Bureau file #61-6050, Therein you requested that the Bureau
be advised why previous instructions were not complied Tdth
in the instant case* Your attention is directed to the report of Special Agent H. T« Brunn, dated at New York City^
July 7, 1941, which was submitted by this office*
I

VidLsh

to advise that Special Agent Brunn has been

on a special assignment aad that because of the large
amoimt of -vrork presently being handled by this office there
vra.s no other Agent available to handle this investigation*
Special Agent Brunn is no longer engaged on this special

Y.7:>rking

assignment and a complete investigation in the instant case
be furnished the Bureau by July 14»

•vdLll

Very truly yours

i

A

T.

J.

DOME^I, Acting for

E.

J.

COIttlELLEI,

*.

'«J100BI>®E>

Assistant Director

s\' /j)'-J'o

-5

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

8

JUL 16

mi,

U.^ PEPA'^TM^T OF JUSTICE

'^
\^

'^-V

f

",«*

,^^

f
New tdrk, New fork

t
July 16, 1941

EFE:ESS

Director
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D» C*

Ingres tigation
^s:

Bear Sirt
dated
This is to advise that by letter
was
days
of
30
period
a cover for a
July 16 1941class mail addressed to
first
all
placed on

O

BERTRAKD. WOLFE

EHA

GPvfOEFE
Street
Montague
68
York
New
Brooklyn,

Very truly yours.

WWf&Si/&ot±ag for
E. J. CO]

"

Assistant Director

EECOJlX»feB

^"*"'

kkZ^J—i^

1

1,"*""",

*

^'''.'Ji,^M

y
•;i:

.

.

;.-:-l!

I
FEbERAi^ BUREAU
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

•New^York;

W.U •

.

4fINVE^

.A';...y?^..!i.:^.:^..

: -•-:

.

;;

;."'^.^?^' -iQD^5r?2-v:.;

Reponrr MADE BY

DATE WHEN MADE

MADBAT

'A-

'

LLtJGM
titue'

ELLA'

Gi^JLFE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
•

i

CHARACTER OF CASii

/ CHANGED r

aliacs /ELli

,,;

,

.

':

•;'

?,

DITERNAL SSJURITI ^ C

m

v bERTRM DY'vWP'E i^

, issued

y

BEflG

ipaissjk)rt

in

New York,

'

'was

.

J^^

reatiori trip, to Frariceij to. sail from New York on
January 9, '1937^ r^
arid was >ietued^^^^^^ the
port wasf *filed^^i^^
groxxnd of comnuhistic Gbhnetctipns;* 'No passpor;b
:£7:^rec'ord":ori:"-EEEA Gii^WQI^El'gaj^
^^ri

>

:

'

/:

;

;

-f:

RUG

-

.

,REP'i FORW,. p-fflr'^^^

'il:

Report of Special Agent i|H.' T. BRUM,, dated at New

REFEREIKJE:

'

DETAILS:

•AT,

"

'

^

"'.m-m^-B'

'

"

'

'

WASHINGTON
}.:

The title of this! caise|*s being
BER.TR^J^E^S ; middle ;nai?B^ : rj:, \, ':\-'i ' \;.
r\

'

;

ch^
;;

subject

'y^^y,':'

The patssport file;'as .pridjdticied^^^-f^
Confidential ;infor^^
filed. ;an^4*^j^
of' Brooklyn, New "^^
CJity oh May 6, 1928 -for travel;' ta&d.s'tudyr^i^^
;%glarid:ahd;Baiti^
19^8: :6n' the; I^^
^ York'on June' 9>
ito -^Ms-' ai)p]4.c.ati6ri was'lJ^i£i^^
Brooldyn,:; New' York, subject^s -sister ji^

:';;>-

•

•

-^^f

:

.

: •;..:

J

^

/

•

'

':;

'

•>

-W'

-

^\ /
:jun New York ;?
France, Italy,
••

Geriniuijyi

'i
/,

^^^^^^

-';
*,;

r^

;,

.^^

'
.

'

4^"

•

4

.

result
The: file shovm that is a

subject's^alleged co™namistio.,^ctiyxtjjs^^

^^^.^^^g^Ji^s^

^^^

June 6,, 1928 setting forth
sion of Eastern BuropWan Affairs dated
Communist ^arty, as indicated
TOLFE'S activities in. behalf of the
WLFEBcpntemplatedjourn^
S^he referfence/report and// stating thatfurtherance^of
the mterferbe
in
abroad inay well be considered to
and- appears
affairs
ate
s
iSt
ence of the Bolshevist reginie in. United
in the
leaders
the
of
to be in connection with his work as one
and^
.control
the
under
activities carried on in lihe United States
doubt
little
is
there
direction of the Bolshevist regime, and that
indicates
file
passport
.The
that his real destination is Ifoscow,
on the ground- of the
August
192^
;18,
on
posted
Notice
Refusal
i
membership in the 1928 National Election Campaign Committee of
the Conummist Party, This refusal' notice was canceled in
,

,

•

Jarxuary,.

1937*

.

;

./

:;

,^

•

..

'The file. shoWs further that BMTBM
issued -passport #36030 with the firoviso, on Januairy 7, 1937,
that it was not' valid^f or travel in Spain* In the application
for this passport, siibject declared he was born in Brooklyn, New
York January 19, 1896 and that his permanent re:sidence Was. 632
Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York; that he desired a passport
for a 3 month's recreation trip to France, sailing from the Port
of New York; gn January, 9, -'1937 on.the SS. LAFAYETTE..
.

.

.

:-

In the applicaJblbn, subject's description was indicated

to be 5 'ilg'* tdll,:' hair brown,, eyes brown, occupation writer.
The identif^ying, witness to subject 's application is PTIANCIS A.
The file indicates
HENSON, 44th Street .Hotel, New York City.
endor'sed by
this
passport
was
for
application
that subject's
of New Yoric
6
from
"GBOEGE
GORDON
BATTLE
telegram (^fJariuarj'- -5, 193
woik in
did
stated
that
VJOLFE
the
flatter'
City,in. which telegram
which
was
BATTLE
on
Fair.
Pl4y of
connection with/ the CortBixittee
...
honorary 'Chairman.
,

.

'.

•2-

\'

"

,

'!'

»

/

.

.

-

',•'.',

:'-A

dated. January 7>; g3/
•the l}ivision:of l&stei-h:mii^e.peia^
-no obtS^Bsport :D±v±^ion:;i;o:i*ev^ffect\ttet there y,as

S

iince it

for Spam-^ a^
wasVinow opposed :t?^-^he

t^as ib^err mariced: i-hpt .yatlcL

ve3i^gat3x)H-ijiaibai^d.vtlfa1^j;:^i^^^
.^BROWDER-; group-

of 'C^^

.^'

J^Jf^

.:>;-;:; :;.;;:

•^'Sbrikafetiii; in|r«^^
noj infoi-matiori
tiife 'Passport -.PiHsipn reflect'

'- /-^ .:•'

^,aliai5'

-

•,

:

:'' ':.

^^^^'^^^t^
Gv^ lOIJ^-:
JIIA ^^i;^'

.MM

;

'

^

:

GOIJJBMG^-'"..;

"referred'

;••;

:

'Ott

';ih/;-->-;-/'^.:_^:^':-

UpbH'.ppMpHON: 50-/fHE- 'OFF^^^^^

•
•I

0-:

,;,,.,./',

^:,/' ._>:/:,;

^

f
Post Office Box #2344
Boston, Massachusetts.

July 24, 1941 •

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

i/

?feshington, D.

A

\

(J»

Re:

ELLA G. WOLFEj
EERTEAM dAyOLFEj
Internal Security - C

-.

I

Dear Sir:

7

.YN

^^

This is to advise that a thirty day mail cover
has been placed on the mail of the two Subjects named above,
presently residing at 582-| Commercial Street, Provincetown,

^y^

Mass,

O

_

S

This cover was placed with Postmaster VJILLIAII

«

CABRAL,

O
o

^
o
o
pc;

Very truly^yours

lOOe.2068

HFHiEPL

V. w: P]^TERSON

'^^^J^
Special Agent in Charge^/
/./

'

'
'

ii^

1

/

|-.irfi!.-.

I.I

E0EK

i

— iii"'*

I

i

n

I

'"

"""'
'

'

|i

jy"

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ERAJ.

t)ATE

REPORT MADE AT

BOOTGJ,

7-24-41

IIASS,

REPORT MADE BY

PERIOD FOR

WHEN MADE

WHICH MADE

)/

7-21-41

H« F. HO^ftRD.
CHARACTER OF CASE

TITLE

^•^

ELLA. a. ¥/OLFE;
<

IIITaRNia:. 33CUr:ITi'

>.

BEEKaai D^lCIFE*

-

c.

^

by/.,.','

ELL\ G. iiOLFE and BSITRAM; D. TX)LFE
presently residing 582^^ Coiamercial
St,, ProvlncetoTOTi, Mass. Thirty day
HUiil cover placed on their mail* Chief
of Police, Provincetovai observing their
activities through sources of inforjaation.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

-P.liSFli^IIOBi

e 100-9078 .
Bureau letter dated July 17, 1941, Bureau Fil

DLTAILS:

AT

PtiOVIlviVi^K'.ai. Lii.diiX

previously asChief of Police K]TAQT£ P. 'imTiH^S, who has
at Provincetown,
investigations
sisted the ^ston ?ield Divisioa in nu-nerous
amTR-^ D. .j^^
and
V;OEFB
G.
So! Ss SSished the dnfomation that
Further,
Street.
fat they
te^e su^ise??o be residing at 582^ Comercial
the
that
and
J>3ton Fxeld
wire S^sedly engaged an Coir^aznistic activities
thear
regarding
obtain
could
Division %vould appreciate any infowiation he
activities in Provinceto^vn this suraaer*

mi

rol?-,ble inTA%V2:3 infonned A^ent that he had sover^a
Oosiregarda^g
infonnation
formants who had been assisting him in obtaining
^rovan
^^onths
the summer
munistic groups which alws became active during
of B^WMIB^
actxvxta.es
the
place
them,
i^townj timt he would, through
he would xnform the Boston
^Slfe and his mfe, ELW., under observation and
Field Office of any unuaaal activities ty the ,;OLFSS,
Ci-iief

~1

¥^

APPROVED AND

SP£x:iAL.
>

FORWARDED

„

?r

ASE^^

IN CHAPtGE

Zf-

l4c>,i.

copies OF THIS REPORT
\_

^Bureau

'-

York
B03tca

*-

Nevr

-*

5*
3*
3#

U,S,GOVeRNMEJiT PRINTING OFPICE

:

194'.

— O-^g'^Sd
m

f
did not conduct
It should be noted at this time that A^ent
residing ^Ji the
people
any active investigation due to the type of
had
investi.-atxon
small cciruaunity of Provincetowi, the.t if such
be inwould
Subaects
been conducted it vrould be very possible that
formed of the investigation being conducted,

advised
CAHiAL, Postmaster of Provincetown, Mass.,
;.OLFE are presently residiiis
^.gent that 3LU G. '..'OIPS and K:RT.X^ D.
that they had leased a cotat 58?^ Conpiercial Street, Provincetownj
for the retage from the ovjner of the property, a llrs. .mKSIClT,
mainder of the summer season*
\lil.liac

and outA thirty day mail cover was placed on all incoming
going mail to the resi'Teacs of the

P

3

V.'DIFEo.

i;

D I

—2—

li

G^

"

k-

IT

'303T0IT

II

D 2 7 B L

OPED LEADS,

FJBLP DIVI3I0H ;

AT
of Police

P50\rm3ST0VitT. !.IAS3 >, vdll keep in touch v.lth Chief
Af:THUl'a' P. TAE^TEflS and obtain information- he may re-

ceive regarding the Subjects in this case.
"will obtain results of jcail cover from Postmaster

infoim New York Field Division when Subjects leave
Provincetovaa, llass* for New York City»
w'ill

p

}^ i;

D I

iJ

->

Q.

A

«

FEDERAL BIEEA.U OF INVESTIGApeN

This Case Originated
Report Made At

j^TOj

A'

YnpKj

Date Made

mw/yqrk
'eriod

'/16,17,18,21

NEW YORK CITI

erl

MY fPile ion-qn7f^
Report Made By
H. T.

BRUM

22/41

Character

Title

1

BERTRAM D.^OLFEj ELLA G. WOLFE

t\

INTERNAL SECURITY (R)

alias ELLjPgoLDBERG
\\

Synopsis of Facts:

mML^-LSIA
^A ^h-7A5*y

lie

^

-r-,^

BEF^T FOHW.

^

^v..^

BY

i-

JAN

6

Bertram D. Wolfe reported bom in Brooklyn,
Wi in 1896. Additional references set out
^
concerning Wolfe's association -with the
Cornmunist' Party until 1929, his Mexican
activities 'and association with the
Loves tone/opposition to the Goraniunist
Party since 1929 • Resides at 68 Montague
St. , Brooklyn, NI iffith his Tdf e, Ella GWolfe. Ella G. Wolfe bo3;xi Kherson, Russia
5/10/975 entered US 19053 naturaliised SONY
2/3/11 under name ELla Goldbergs married
Wolfe 4/I8A75 attended Hunter College
^^1914 to I9I8 receiving B.A. Degriej took
advanced si^udy at the Universityj of Mexico
1923 to 1924.5 received M.A. Degree Columbia
University 1931. She was employed as substitute teacher, NYC schools from 1931 to
1935 and as Spanish teacher Bayridge High
School, Brooklyn 1935 to date. Wolfe and
•wife spending summer months at Pr ovine etown,
Mass. J reported to receive large volume of
registered mail from foreign countries
particularly Latin Amemca. Information set
out concerning ifericeau|Pivert, formerly
secretary of theJf?renoh Workers and Socialist
Party and now believed in Mexico. ELla Wolfe
?^

SAC
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5

'.-

5~ ~
2 2
3

V

-

INDEXBH/

Copies of this Report

Bureau
Los Angeles.^
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100-9078

identified ak Senorita mid Goldberg.
SponsOTSjoi^Kefp A merica Ou,t of War.
COTfrress set oUt. " Inf6f mation 'concerning
•^^^P^^ependent Labor League ojS America,
The^Worfcers Me Book Shop, The/torkers
Age and thej(fntemational Relief'""
AssoQiation set out.

— ~—
'

REFERENCES

P

-.

Report of Special Agent H. T. Brunn, dated July
7,'
1%1 at New York City.
Bureau letter to New York dated April 11, 194I.
-

DETAIIS:

AT

NEff

YCEK

At 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, it tos ascertained
from Mr. H. SJllFRIED, the superintendent, that
BERTRAM D. ?/OLPE
and hxs mfe, ELLA TOLPE, had been tennants at-this building for
approximately three years, residing in Apt. 5D, f-.r T^rhich
they
^
paid #70. a month rent.
SEYERIED knev; very little about VTOLFE's activities.
He thought that WOLFE" was a. witer and that
his v/ife was a school
teacher in Bronxville, New York. SEYFRIED advised that
WOLFE
and his vd.f e were away for the summer but had no idea
T/here they
vrere, advising that they were either in Massachusetts
or Connecticut,
He described TOLFE as being "a Comraunist,"' stating that his
writings were of a Communistic nature.
ANDRElisr SPENCER, colored, the doorman at 68
Montague
Street, advised that ELLA WOLFE vms a school teacher in Bayridge
High School, Brooklyn. He stated that V/OLFE and his wife were
quiet tenants but frequently had large gatherings of people in
their apartment on Friday evenings. He stated further that
WOLFE received a great deal of mail from South and Central America.

According to SPENCER, YfOLFE' wrote a book last year
entitled "Keep America Out of War," but SPENCER advised that
7DLFE had been unsuccessful in having this book published. He
stated that TOLPE is presently working on another book and
that
he and liis wife are away on vacation on Gape Cod, although
he
did not have the exact address.
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It Yfas noted that the real estate agency for 68 Montague
Street v/as, listed as BING & BING,, 119 West 4-0 Street, ^ew lork.
Mr. E. 0<BRIE;N, Agent for BING & BING, 119 West 40 Street, advised
that he had no personal knowledge concerning the TiFOLFJl family at
68 Montague Streets A review of the file on this ap§rtment indicated that Mrs. WOLFE is* a teacher at Bayridge High School, Fourth
Avenue and 67 Street, Brooklyn.
'^

:

•

WOLFE entered Apartment 5D on November 25i 1938 and
his previous address vfas 632 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, ^"here he had
resided for sixteen years. The application stated that Mrs. WOLFE'S
father, MAX GOLDBERG, resided at this address. WOLFE listed his
banking connections as the National City Bank, Bedford Branch,
556 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklya. He listed the follordng references:
JULIAN GDIvIPEEZ, broker, 610 Fifth Avenue j LEONARD L1ENDL0WITZ,
inanufacturer, 1359 Broadvfays Dr. ARTEIUR DALLDS, 36 Central Park
South.
The file also contained letters of r-3c oinmendation from'
Miss BENVJAI, the administrative assistant at B^jr'l^e High School,
to the effect that ELLA VyOLFE had been at that school for three
years and had a permanent teacher's license j Mrs* FITZGERALD of
the National City Bank, advised that WOLFE had had an account
there since 1937; JULIAN GlBffERZ and LEONARD IffiNDLW/ITZ were
listed as personal friends.

At the Brooklyn Post Office, HARRI NEGERLE, the carrier
for 68 Montague Street, advised that WOLFE and his Tidfe were
presently residing at 582| Commercial Street, Provincetown,
Massachusetts and "that they were expected to be there until
after Labor Day. NEGERLE stated that TfOLFE and his wife had been
going ix> the same place for about three years during the summer
vacations.
He stated further that VfOLFE was the "wjrst pest" on
his route because of the fact that he received an average of three
or four i^egistered letters a day which necessitated personal
delivery. According to NEGERLE, the letters were generally with
a foreign postmark and as he recalled, most of them came :Crom
Central and South America,
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NEGEEILE stated that -WOLFE was 6,lways in the apartment
during the day occupied with his m*iting and he eviden tally had
no other office from -vAxich he Vv'-orked*

JIM NOLAN, Inspector at Brooklyn Post Office, advised
that it would be possible to look up' the registered letters
delivered to WOLFE for the past year, but that this would be a
Herculean task and would take a great deal of personnel, a long
period of time in view of the fact that registered letter receipts
are filed by number and the search would require going through
each number for a ?ihole year to pick out those' belonging to WOLFE*
In vievT of this fact, no search was requested, but a mail cover
is being placed on this address.
At the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth
impossible to lodate my credit rfecord for
BERTRAI^ D. Y/OLFE or his wife, ELLA G. TfOLFE.
Avenue y it

TE?as

At Ellis Island, Bureau of Immigration, it was impossible
to locate any record of the entry of BERTRAI^ J). TOUFE or ELLA G«
WOLFE into the United States,

A photograph of BERTRM D* WOLFE was obtained from the
Photographers of the ^'ew loBk Times, ^is is k group
WideWorld
srfovfing
WOLFE with lE^s FA^^BENNETT, JcALISTER| COLEMAN,
photograph
Miss I)(S0THI/dETZER, Rev, A. J,/pSTE and NaRMAN|THOimS, It is
being retairied in the Nev/ York file.
At the New York Times Morgue the f ollov/ing articles
in connection mth WOIZE^s activities, ito article
examined'
Y/ere
dated July 17, 1926 indicated that WOLFE had presided at a debate
held by the YJorkers Party at the Central Opera House in connection
with a mass meeting of the I, R. T. strikers. The debate /ras
between IRRM MANN of the National Security League and J./lOVESTONS
of the Workers Party on the subject "Resolved that our' present form
of government is in the interests of the American masses,"
LOWBTONi; took the negative of this article, SCOTT NEARING acted
as chairman of the rally.
An article dated April 12, 1927 carried a Mexico City
April 11, 1927 and set out that the Central Labor
of
dateline
Organization of the Federal District had at a special meeting

«%
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requested'!:^ resolution that President CALLES pronounce Mae,
OOLLONTAT, the Russian Charge d' Affaires, as persona non grata.
The following quotation appeared: "The organization contends
that Itoe.-COLLONTAI is sheltering Bertr^ TColfe, the American
Communist, who was expelled from Mexico a year ago, but v/ho
has returned. The union accuses her of obtaining permission
for his return and charges his wife mth having received a large
sum of money from Soviet Russia to be used in helping Communists
in Mexico."

On March 13, 1927 WOLFS sent a letter to the New York
Times correcting the above dispatch, advising that he was in New
York and had not been in Mexico since he was expelled in 1925.
The file also contained w. article dated April/l4^
1927 reporting a debate beta^een TOLFE and MTFIIE GARFIUXfHAIS
of the Bronx Free Fellowship on the subject: "Resolved that the
American ^systeiB of govertiiiient is preferable to* the Russian."
HAYS, taking the negative, called the American system "A government of the bankers, by the bankers and fcr the Ivuikers." The
article listed WOLFE as being director of the V/orksrs School at
that time.

On June 4, 1927 an article reported an address of WOLFE
to a meeting of the Workers Party at the Central Opera House,
demanding the withdravfal of, American Marines from China,
On February-9-Ji928^an articl^reported that WOLFE,
^TIIMAMJi.^STES and(BEN46oLD;' was on the faculty
the Worke^rs -Communist Party, called
college-^openecTlDy
of a nevf
of the Vforkers School, the purpose
Course
Training
N
ational
the
and science, the tactics and
art
the
teach
was
"To
of v/hich
revolution*"
strategy of niilitant

together Yn.th

The file also contained a press release of the National
Election Campaign Press Service of the Workers Communist Party
dated October 1, 1928 v/hich vfas a biographical sketch of WOLFE,
candidate of the Workers Communist Party for Congress from the
This sketch listed WOLFE as being
of the Propaganda Department of the
Partj?* and Director of the ?/orkers School.
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An article dated March 3, 1930 reported
a riot which
occurred when members of the Communist
Party attempted to break
up a iiBmorial meeting of the
LOl/ISTOWE groAp in
identified as the RUTHE.?BERG memoriaTmleting.
BERTRAM £
D. lOLPE was acting as chairman
at this meeting.
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s^PPl3.ed the text :eor DIAGO RIVERA'S portrait
of Mexico,
J
^^ """^^^S explanation 'of RIVERA'S work.
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i^^^ated that WOLFE ^.as sailing for si^ months in
io gather material for
Europe to
another book.
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in article dated February 9, 1937 published a letter
from BERTRAM D, WOEFK in ansv/er to an article dated February 5j
1937 which reported that the Mexican Communists had' demanded
that BERTRMI D* WOLFE, TROTSKY»s American secretary, be expelledIn WOLFE'S letter of answer to this article, he stated that he
had not been in Mexico since September 9y 1936 and he further
denied any association Trhatsoever mth lEOTSKY^
An article dated February 2, 1936 reported that WOLFE
had urged all of the Communist factions to unite their ranks and
join vjlth the Socialists for a united front in presenting TOM
MOONEY as presidential candidate.
An article dated March 7, 1938 reported WOLFE as
speaking at an anti-war rally in the Hippodrome under the spon-sorship of the Keep America Out of War Commmtee. Speakers
listed at this rally were Senator ROBERT M JLaFOLLETTE, HOMER
retir^fd.
MARTIN, UORMAK THOl'IAS and IfejW^^efe^S^S^^iyiAfe
An article dated March 10, 1938 roportfid a meeting of
the American Committee for the Defense of Leon Trotsky. The
speakers, in addition to BERElAItf D. 'WOLFE, were SUZANNE LaFOLLETTE
CARLO. TRESGA, EUGENE LIONS and MAS SHACHTMAW,

A book review dated March 20, 1939 criticized a book
by BERTRAIti I*- WOLFE entitled DIAGO RIVERA: His Life'and Times,
published by KNOFF.
An article dated September 13, 1939 reported a meeting
of the Keep America Out of YJar Congress held at the Toivn Hall,
in lYhich the spealcers T/ere BERTRAl/I B. WOLFE, NORlvWN KOllAS^and
JOHN T. YLUm.
LOUIS WALDIIAN, attorney, 302 Broadway, Nevr York City,
who has been associated vath the American Labor Party, repeated
information previously reported concerning BERTRAM D. WOLFE. He
knew nothing whatsoever concerning WOLFE *s present activities.

A mail cover has been placed on the address of 68
Montague Street for BERTRAI^ D, Y^LFE and ELLA G. WOLFE.
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The toll calls^ have been requested from the New York
Telephone Company for the telephone Main 4-^3177, listed to ELM
G. WOLFE, 63 Montague Street, Brooldyn, New York.

The criminal records for BERTRM D. WOLFE and EELA
G. ?JDLFE have been requested from the Wqw York Policej
Department.
ThR
isureau,.

Ynrk fn'ip pnnt ains

NfflY

dated April™ 22;,

follovra

report from)
v/hose identity is knocsih to th6
J,
1941 cone eming BERTRAJVI D. WOLFE, as
.a

:b7D

"
Bertram Tiifolfe, I believe, joined the Communist Party
with or' shortly after Xovestonfe in 1919* Thereafter Wolfe's
politicalcareer closely paralleled th^^ of Loves-tone until they
closed shop recently.
,

"

After he returned from the ^th congress in Moscow
Wolfe took the assignment of literarjr hatchet-man against the
Trotskyites., He iftf>ote a paiiiphlet or two on Trot-.kyism in
the
approved Communist style of falsification and <,la.L r^ered lectures
on the same subject. After his expulsion he admitted he lied and
renounced the pamphlets. Wolfe i-epeated this maneuver during
Trotsky's trial in Mexico City. In a rive of the book THE
CASE,
OF LEOir TROTSKY Tfolf e admitted that he was wrong in believing
o
&
Trotsky guilty.
,

'

"

-Iln addition to his li^erai-y
sorties against the Trotskyites Wolfe undertook practical, me^ures against them,
fie
iri
company with Bert Iva.iier, headed sor-called steering committees'
to
disrupt all TrotskyLte meetings., Wolfe saw that the attackers
were furnished with lead pipe encased in paper, knives,
knuckles
and blackjacks to dispatch the Trotskyites from
proletarian
preserves. After his- expulsion from the Party he said the
weapons
were not distributed by the committee, but gotten by the hot
headed rank and filers without, his knowledge. After Miller
broke
^om ths, Lovestone group,. Wolfe, Welsh,, lablin and others
said
J«s.ller distributed the; vreapons; and pressed
th0 boys to use them.

"

In 1929 Lovestorie and Wolfe instructed their boys' to
commit burglary in the TrotskyLte office and Gannon's apartment.

^
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"They did* a thoi^ough job.

Although the Iiovestoneites denied the
burglary, Emil^ Rosenberg a minor leader in the grou p until 1938
for
admitted the crime after he left. Ros enberg vforked
three years on the Workers Education Project.
]

:b7D

|

"
Around 1935 Wolfe and Loves tone entered in secret
negotiations with Brovrder for readmission to the Communist Party.
The negotiations collapsed when Vfolfe and Lovestone insisted
that they enter the Party as a group, not individuals
"
Wolfe speaks Spanish fluently. I imderstand tlsat he
taught the language and shorthand in a business school near Union
Square. Because of his knowledge of Spanish he was regarded as
the group *s expert on Latin America and Spain, In 1937* he returned
from a trip in Spain. At a lecture in Hotel Delano he gave the
0*G*P.U. operating in Spain a whitewash or still better a redwash.
He denied that the Communist slaughtered people because they
believed differently. "

At the New York City Board of Education, Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, the file of ELLA G. Y/OLFE was reviewed. This
file indicated tha t ELLA G, WOLFE ?fas bom at Kherson, Russia
on May 10, 1897. The file contained a certified naturalization
certificate from the Clerk of the Eastern District of %Yr Yorlc
to the effect that ELLA GOLDBERG had been naturalized at the'
time her fatter, IMX GOLDBERG, was naturalized on February 3,
1911 • MAX GOLDBERG'S first papers v^rere dated in 1905. The
file also indicated that ELLA GOLDBERG had married BERTRAM D.
pJDLFE on April 18, 1917 T/ho was born in Brooklyn, ^ew Xork on
January 19, I896.
'

Her- educational history v/as listed as Public School
Brookl3?n,
from 1907 to" 1911, Eastern District High School,
#147,
Marcy Avenue and Keep Street, Brooldyn, I9II to 1914j Hunter
College, Park Avenue and 68 Street, 1914 to I9I85 B. A. Degree
Attendance was
Goluitibia University, M.A. Degree, June, 1931.
also listed at the University of Mexico for advanced study from
January to November, 1923 and from January to November, 1924.

She listed her teaching experience as
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Escuela Superior, Mexico General, 1923 to Atigust, 1925, in th6
subject of English. Public School #147 from February to June,
1931 as a substitute teacher in typing. Thomas Jefferson High
School from September, 1931 to February, 1935 as a substitute
teacher in History. Bayridge High School from 1935 to date as a
teacher' in Spanish. Her previous employment vras listed as JULIAN
GTMPHIZ, University of Frankfort, Frankfort am Main, Germany,
Secretary! and research vrork in coal and steel 1926 to 1928
S.S. KOPPE & COMPANY (J. W. SAHGER, President) Times .Building,
Ncty York as head of Research Department 1928 to
1929 5 ERNESHNE
EVANS of J. B. LIPPINGOTT COIilPANI, publishers, 227 South 6 Street
as secretary from June to September, I93I.
The file contained correspondence between the Board
of Education and ELIA G, V/OLFE in vAiich the Bo'ard of Education
attempted to ascertain when ELLA G. 1T0LFB entered the United
States in order that her birthdate might be verified. Nothing
more definite was contained in the file except that ELLA
G. WGLFE
stated that she had come to the United States in the spring
of
1905 but that she could not remember the ship on which hep parents
had arrived. It is interesting to note that the file
listed ELLA
G. WOLFE nee GOLDBERG as residing at 632 Throop
ATenue, Brooklyn.

Refersice letter from the Bureau advised that on March
29 , 1926 the Department of State forwarded to- the Bureau a copy
of a letter addressed to Comrade Ella, Mexico, who
it was stated
had been identified as ELLA WOLFE of 632 Hiroop Avenue,
Brooklyn

and who was believed identical vdth Senorita
ELLA GOLDBERG, Rome
39, Mexico City, Mexico.
In view of the similarity of addresses
it is evident that Hiroop Avenue,, Brooiayn is probably
'
ThrooD
Avenue, Brooklyn.
_

'

At the National City Bank, Bedford Branch, it vras
ascertained that BERTRAM D. WOLFE had an account at this
bank
from June 12, 1937 to December 3, 1938" and that
ELLA G. WOLFE
had an account at the barJc from May I4, I936 to August
22, 1937
at which time her account was merged vdth that of'
BERTRAM*D. WOLFE.
The account had been transferred in 1938 to the
People's Trust
Branch of the National City Bank, 181 Montague Street,
Through the cooperation of Mr. R. F. THOMAS, Assistant
Secretary of the People's Trust Branch of the National City
Bank,
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it was ascertained that the BERTRAM D. WOLFE account' had been
closed into the ELLA G» WOLFE account as of February^ 1940. The
Recordak films" of ELLA G» WOLFE »s statements for the first six
months of 1941 were viewed by Agent. These filitis failed to reveal
any pertinent information or particular activity in this account^
the average balance being maintained between |300. and |400.^
average deposits being approximately |125, a month and approximating withdravrals for each month.

Reference letter from the Bureau indicates that WOLFE
is probably connected with the' International Relief Association,
2 West 43 Street^ and sets out that FRANCIS A. HENSON, Ifiss RAI
MICHAELS and SHEBA STRUWSKI, the present secretary of the I*R»A,
,are sympathetic to the Independent Labor League of America, an
organization used by the LOVES TONE group to further its activities
in Prance and Germany,

In connection i/^/ith all of these individuals, there is
no record in the New *3^ork files. No rebord could be located at
the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth Avenue, for HENSON
or STRUN6KY,

I

The New York telephone directory for I94I lists a telephone for SHEBA STRUNSKY, Chels ea 2-5693, at 282 West 4 Street.
is being requested to furnish the
long distance phone calls for this telephone for the past three
months, A mail cover has also been placed on this address,
l

LOUIS WALDJMN, attorney, at 302 Broadv/ay, 7^*10 has been
intimately connected witii the American Labor Party and has a
broad knowledge of Communist activities in New York^ advised that
he was not acquainted with SHEBA STRUNSKY or Miss RAY MICHAELS,
In coimection mth FRAIm'CIS A, HENSON, ¥ALDI\JAN advised
that he thought this individual Y/as a Nonregian who had been a
Socialist some time back but had since turned into a Communist.
He advised that the name sounded familiar to him but that he knew
nothing definite.

Reference letter from the Bureau also sets out information oDncerning MARCEAU PIVERT #ao is reported to have furnished
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to the Independent Labor League of America in general and to
JAY LOt/ESTOHE in particular a list of his European contacts. No
information could be obtained concerning PIVERT at the Credit
Bureau of Greater New York^ 55 Fifth Avenue.

A review of the files in the ^ew York Office indicates
that the Bureau forv;arded to the New lork Held Division (New York
file 54.-I44) an anonymous letter dated June 18^ 1940 addressed to
President ROOSEVELT, forwarded by Bureau letter of August 20, 1940
entitled UNKNO?i;¥ SUBJECT, NEl^ YORK, W.Y,; INTERNAL SECURITY.
The following is qioted from this anonj^mous letter:
"When are you going to connect IMRCEAU PIVERT of France
who is novr in the United States working against the United States,
back to France and let them treat him as he deserves? Or are you
going to let him sneak into Mexico where he can carry on his good
work? You knovr you have permitted him to stay in America ever
since September, 1939 and since that time France has tried him in
absence."
The New York files also contain a letter from the
Bureau dated April 22, 1941 in the case entitled JACOB ¥ALCHER|
INTERNAL SECURITY, New lork file 100-9325, indicating that WALCHER
who entered the United States as a political refugee in I94O had
been active in sponsoring the entrance of other political refugees
engaged in questionable activities in Europe,
The letter also .enclosed a blind memorandum prepared
at the Bureau on April 18, 1941 concerning WICHER6 activities from
192 2 to 1924 as a Communist in Germany. In this memorandum
information is* set out from a '.strictly confidential source that
MARCEATJ PIVERT, formerly of Paris, France, v/ho was ihen in Mexico
endeavoring to obtain a visa to the United States, had furnished
to J» LOVESTONE a large list of his European contacts; JACOB
TvrALCHER, 1 Avenue Payret, Dortail - Plesis - Ribonson, Seine, ?ras
listed as one of these contacts.
As a matter of background the memorandum set out that
PIVERT Y/as one of the leading lights of the International Workers
front against war started a few years ago by J. L07ES.T0NE and
represe:nted that organization in France*
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PI¥ERT, according to the iriemorand\Hn, is knov/n to have
been in contact mth LOVES TONE over a period of years. The memorandum con times that LOVES TONE after he left the Communist Party
formed the Independent Labor League of America which had a large
follovriLng but that this organization hadtecome defxxnct within
the past few months.

LOVES TONE is reported to have sent large sums of money
collected through the I.R.A. to Dr. AUGUST THALHEU^R or to HEINZ
BRANDLER for revolutionary activities against the French and German
Governments
65-264-3 contains a memorandum dated
Special Agent A. Franz to the effect
submitted
by
14.
that Lieutenant CARSELLO of the ONI had advised that MARCBAU PIVERT,
a professor of mathsiaticsat 131 "Vfest m. Street (address of I*L.L*A.)
had an assistant by the name of ROSE^LLIQUIN who is stated to be
an active Communist presently in thenJnited States on a visit.
Attached to this memorandum is a -phbtoststtic copy of two photographs^ one reported to be that of ROSE PELLIQUP and the other to
be that of IMRCEAU PIVERT v/ho is listed under the photograph as
a professor of mathematics and head of the French Ir^'orkers and
Peasants Party who is nov/ in America for his health. The source
of the photographs is unkno\*/n^ having been received from Lieutenant
CARSELLO

New York file

May

J

194.0

At Ellis Island the records iiere checked for ROSE RELLIQUIN

Tdth negative results.
The file of I/IARGEAU PIVERT was reviey/ed which indicated
had
entered the United Stated on the Normandie on August
he
that
28, 1939 from La Havre, France, giving his age as 43 years, professor
and citizenship French. He listed his birthplace as Montmacha,
France and liis'last residence as Paris. His mfe was listed as
He had |200. in his
llirs. G, PIVERT, Rue de Vaugirard 247, Paris.
possession upon arrival and stated that he had never been in the
United States before. He listed as his friend Mr. GflARLES ZMMllAl^,
218 West 40 Street, New lork City. He stated that he intended to
stay foiir weeks. In this connection, it is interesting to note
tbat CHARLES ZIMERItoN who was Vice President of the International
Ladies Garment ?forkers of America, has been connected mth LOVESTONE
movement since its inception in 1929. PIVERT ^s description Yfas given as
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Height
Complexion
H air
Eyes

5,

git

Meditim

Gray
Blue

The correspondence file at Ellis Island indicated that
PIVERT had taken up residence at the Sloane House, 356 West 36
Street, In an slpplication for an extension of stay he listed
his friends as Mrs. M* DAVIS, 17 Commerce Street, Nevir lork, and
Mr. J. HOCmiAW, 218 West 40 Street, Vice President of the Inter-^ extension hsls granted for PIVERT
nf^.tional Ladies Garment Union.
to stay until ^.pril 2S^ 194-0. A letter from the Immgration and
Naturalisation Service, Washington, D/C, containei in the file,
indicated that PIVERT had an alias of/pELLEQUIN or/PELLIQUIN*

The file also contained a letter from ROGER BAIDWIN,
dated May 9, 1940 requesting another extension to PIVERT»s visa.
This extension vras refused on May 6, 1940, The file indicated
that PIVERT was supposed to leave for Vera Cruz, Mexico on the
MONTEREY on Ju3.y 17, 1940, however, when the sailing of this
vessel was checked it was ascertained that PIVERT *s reservation
had been canceled..

At a hearing dated July 15, 1940 before T. R. KING,
Immigration Inspector at Ellis Island in connection ^vith an application to stay, it was brought out that PIVERT was born October 2,
1895 and that he was residing at that time in care of Mrs.'NATALE
DAVIS, 17 Commerce Street, New York City.
The file also contained a letter from the French Line
dated August 27, 1940 to the effect that ffiss RAY MCHAELS had
applied for a refund on the return ticket of !MRCEAU PIVERT for
his origina]. trip from France. Miss MICHAELS indicated to the
French Line that PIVERT had departed for Mexico by rail on July 20,
1940,

The file contained a letter from PIVERT dated Septegiber
10, 1940 with the retuin address Tamegis 15, Mexico D. F., informing
that he liad left the United States on Ju3.y 22, 1940 by Laredo, Texas

The file also contained a memorandum from the State
Depar-bnent to the effect that PIVERT had been identified by JOSEPH
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PALMER^ Seeond American Vice Consul in Mexico, D, F. on September
24, 1940.

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 53 Fifth Avenue^
on PIVERT' consisting of a clipping from the New lork
Times dated April 10, 1940. This clipping had a- Paris dateline
of April 9, 1940 and related that MAHCEAU PIVERT/ SecretaryGeneral of the French Workers and Socialist Party^ was being
tried in absence in France for inciting mutiny arising from the
circulation of tracts urgiig soldiers to. disobedience. The article
advised that PIVERT was formerly a professor in the Suresne School.

had a

Hie

In connection with Mi^s RAY IvUGHAELS, oet out in reference
letter of the Bureau as being active in the Interna tional' Relief
Association and the Independent Labor league of America, the
follcfvang information was obtained at the Credit Bureau of Greater
Nevf York,

A report dated January 20, 1940 listed Miss RAY MICHAELS
of 2071 Walton Avenue, Bronx, who formerly resided at 2116 Morris
Avenue, Bronx, as a bookkeeper in the J^nufacturers Trust Company
Branch at 43 Street and Eighth Avenue, She was listed as single
in her tete twenties and residing with a sister and brother-in-law
vAio is a taxi driver by the name of A. KROTZER,
It is interesting
to note that Miss RAY ICCHAELS v/as the individual who presented
PIVERT*s return ticket to the French Line for credit.

^

At Dun & Brads treet, 290 Broadway, there ivas a file for
the Workers Age Book Shop, publishers on the premises of the I.L.L.A.
131 West 33 Street. The report was dated August 9, 193S and
indicated tliat TOLL HERBERG, Manager of tiie Workers Age Book Shop,
had referred the investigator to Miss RAY MICHAELS of the I,L,L«A.
for information. The investigator indicated that Miss MCHAELS
had refused all information in connection with the I*L,L,A, The
file indicated, however, that the IL.L.A. was formed in 1929 and
had operated at 51 West I4 Street until 1936, at which time it
moved to I3I West 33 Street*
-

In connection v/ith I\/[ARTInJtEMPLE, who is mentioned in a
letter dated August 9, 1940 addressed to "Dear Ella" and forwarded
to the Ne-vv York Field Division with reference letter from the Bureau,
no information could be developed at the Credit Bureau, Ellis
'
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Island or from the city directory and the files of the New York
Field Division.

A review of the New York files in connection v&h the
Indpendent Labor League of America indicates that in the file
entitled Subversive Activities General ^ New York file 61-507,
Bureau file 61-7559, a letter v^as addressed to the Biireau from
the Nev/ York Field Division dat^d December 6, 1938.
This letter
sets out that the^ Communist Party opposition is contemplating the
enlarging of its nevrapape^ "The Workers Age" aad also undertaking
the publication of a bi-monthly theoretical journal. A special
fund to that end was being raised by a Committee headed by SIDNEY
JONAS.
The Communist Party opposition is identified as the
Independent Labor League of America.
The same file contained a letter to the. Bureau dated
April 17, 1939' indicating that the Workers Age Book Shop/ 131
West 33 Street, which, is the same address as the IcLVL^A., had
published a pamphlet entitled "Program and Policies of the I.'l.L.A.
A copy w^ forwarded to the Bureau. They had also published a
pamphlet entitled "IVhere \.e Stand - Labor *s Road Fonmrd." being
the program and policies of the Indepen4ent Labor League of
America, a copy of -vdiich was also forwarded to the Bureau mth
the letter,

A revievj- of the New York files fails to reveal any
information upon the Marxist Quarterly. No record was founi on
this publication at Dun & Bradstreet.
In connection mth the Workers Age, Dun & Bfadstreet
had a report dated September 1, 1933 indicating that this is
published at 51 West 14 Street which is noted as the former
office address of the I.L.L.A. BERTRAM D* WOLFE is listed as
the editor and. TOLL HERBERG as the managing editor. The organization is listed as a member of the New York Communist Party opposition
It published at that time a Yreekiy paper entitled "The Workers Age,"
selling for five cents. At the time of the Dun & Bradstreet
investigation a financial report was refused.
•
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In connection vdth the activities of the Cojmnunist Party
opposition as identified by J. LOVBSTONE of the I.L^L.A,, Special
Agent George J, Starr, who is well acquainted vriLth the activities
of this group, advises that the group has been disbanded for approximately one year and that there is no practical organization existing
today*
The Dun & Bradstreet file also contained a' report /dated
27, 1941 for the In:jiernational' Relief Assocfation/ the /Hdress
listed being 20 Vesey Street, Ro^^ 310. CHi&LEl^' BEARD is
ted
as the Honorary Ghainnan, FREDA "^ilRSCHliTEYj Treaslirer and'STERLING
^
/ /^
D»}fePERO, Secretary.

^y

Ms

^

The organization, according to this report, was foianded
G. VONARGO, EDWARD
PUCHS, HELEN STOECKER and H* VOGT. The central European office
v^as listed as 20 Voite Postale, Paris, France.
It was reported
to be supported by voluntary contributions and acted as a clearing
house for local agencies throughout the United States and foreign
countries for the purpose of aiding political refugees from Nazism.

by ALBERT EINSTEIN, KAEIHE KOLLWITZ, GRAF

In connection Tdth the International Rriief Association,
reference is nBde to the report of Special Agent A. N. Carlblom,
New xork^ dated June 11, I94I, in the case entitled HANS STEINICKE,
vfUK aliases 3 INTERNAL SECURITT, SPECIAL INQUIRI - STATE DEPARTMENT,
The information from this report is being
Nev/ York file IOO-IO246.
quaoted as follows:
"
A check of the ^evr lork files for information concerning
the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION, as vfell as STERLING SPERO,
resulted in' certain pertinent information being located in N. I.
File 61-507, a general file concerning Communist activities. A
]£Btter to the Director dated May 15, 1937 refers to the M/iRXIST
QMRTERLY, 20 Vesey Street, New York City, and advises that the
Managing Editor was LEP/IS CORETi that STERLING D, SPERO, 'as v/ell
as four other individuals comprised the Board of Editors, SPERO
being Secretary and Treasurer of the AMERICAN IvIARXIST ASSOCI/iTION,
the publishers of the periodical. A letter dated February 6th,
1939 to the Bureau mentions the I. R. A. Bulletin published by thp
'
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"HvfTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 20 Vesey Street j this letter
reflects that an insert appeared in this publication bearing the
title 'INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION FOR VIGTEMS OF NAZISM,'*
The American Conmiittee of the INTEEiNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
v^ras allegedly composed of the follovdng:

ALBERT EINSTEIN
GRAF G* VON ARCO
EDlf/ARD

FUCHS

liELEN STOECKER
CARL VON QSSIETZICY
CHARLES A* BEARD, Honorary Chairman
FRE3DA KIRSCH/ffll, Treasurer

SHEBA STRUNSKI, Executive Secretary
To secure information concerning the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, investigation was conducted at its present address,
2 ?/* 43rd Street,
It was observed that the building directory
listed not only the INTERNATIONAL RELISF ASSOGI/iTION for Room 405,
but the follovfing as v^ellr
-

,

COmilTTEB FOR GUTLURAL FREEDOM
JOINT CAJ^iPAIGN FOR POLITICAL REFUGEES
imK WORLD RESETTLETffilNT FUND
STERLING D, SPERO
FRANK N. TRAGER
VIILLIM' H* McCARTHI, associated mth TANKOOS & SIlillTH
CO,, Realty Agents, 1457 Broadway, telephone Vfisconsin 7-2900,
advised that Mr. SPERO is the mainstay of the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, and that little information concerning the organization or Mr. SPERO was available since they had acquired this account
from the SCHULTE REALTI CO,, present address 386 Broadway, and tlmt
the said fix^m would have information concerning the Association
becoming a tenant- Mr. McCARTHI advised that they had accepted
the fact that the Association T/ould prove a good tenant and" had
conducted no investigation in connection v/ith references, or banl<:ing
connections. The Association presently pays $65.00 monthly for 506
square feet floor space, which rental has been paid promptly. Mr.
MCCARTHY further said that the rent had recently been raised from
#50.00 per month and that at that time Dr. SPERO refused to ^gn
the lease personally. He stated that no complaints had been received
of any nature indicative of the Association being Communistic
or

--
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FRANK LITTELL

MIMIE LimiE
LEONORE a. MARSHALL
MRS. SETH M. MILLIKEN
RAY NSTTON
ELIIOTT D. PRATT
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
JOHN NEVIN SAYER
ROSE M. STEIN
NORM/iW THOMAS
BERTRAM D. WOLFE
The group was chartered in New York in 1938, the original
organization having started in Washington, D. C. The
purpose of
the organization was listed to educate the American
People on
peace issues. It operates on an annual budget of
|10,000 raised
by voluntary contrilutions. The Ngv/ York office is
located at 22
East 17 Street and a branch office is located at
740 North Rush
Street, Chxaago, Illinois. The banking reference
was listed as
the Ajnalmagamated Bank, Nei? York City.

In connection ytiih the investigation conducted
by
special ^igent Garlblora as set out above concerning
the International
iielxef Association, it is noted that the
^m World Resettlement
^•und. Inc. has the saiie address as
the International Relief
Association.

It is interesting to note that file 66-1326 contains
a raemprandum: dated May 23, 1941 submitted
by Special Agent E. F.
i-inrich to the effect that Inspector
WATTS of the ONI had called
to obtain information concerning SHEBA
STRUNSKY, reported by WATTS
to be the sponsor of refugees and aliens
entering this country.
In connection with the ^evt World Resettlement Fund,
Inc. WATTS
was advis.eii that there v/as no record in the Nev/ York files.
At the Brooklyn Board of Health it was impossible to
verify the birthdate of BERTRAM D. V/OLFE as set out above. It
should be noted in this connection, that compulsory recording of
birtji'

records

vras

not required in Brooklyn until I910,
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Reference letter from the Bureau refers to one RtOICHI
KkWASEBAA vrho was arrested in Liverpool, England in I926 for
failure to report under the Alien Act, at which time documents
relating to the Communist Party in the United States vfere found
in his possession and among these names appeared the name of
ELLA G. WOLFE, 632 Hiropp Avenue, Brooklyn,

A review of the Bevr lork files fails to reflect any
additional information other than that set out in reference
letter* In view of the ancient date of this material, no
further investigation is contemplated as to this individual*
Reference letter also indicates that FRED STRAUSS
of Fullerton, California was interested in the application of
HANS TEIEISSEW and ILSE THEISSEN for entrance into the United
States, whose names were submitted to the Interdepartmental
Committee of Political Refugees March 27, 1941. The Los Angeles
Field Division has been requested previously by letter to conduct
appropriate investigation into the' identity and activities of
STRAUSS, It should be noted also that 'the Boston Field Division
has previously been requested to conduct investigation into the
activities of WOLFE at Provincetovvn, Massachusetts and also to
place a mail cover at this address.
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IMDEVELOPED lEADS ;
NEl?

YORK FIELD

13I*in:SI0N

At New York City, mil report the results of the mail
covers placed on the subject^. BERIRAlfl D» WOLFE and on SHEBA
STRUNSKY and also report the results of the- long distance phone
calls for the past three months when they are recei-ved from the
Nevf York iJelephone Company.
In addition, will report any criminal,
record of BERTRA!^ D» WLFE or ELLA G. V/OLFE.
.

Will interview STERLING D, SPERO of the International
Relief Association, 2 West 43 Street, In this Qonnection, it is
suggested that an attempt be made to develop from SPERO the
financial backing of this organization and obtain from him a roster
of those individuals whom the International Relief Organization
has sponsored in applications for entry into the United States*
WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

At The Congressional Library, will reviev/ the index
of authors and obtain all publications listed for BERTRM D. WOLFE,
«

Will check the fllBS of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service to attempt to ascertain v/hether any applications have been
made by M/iRCEAU PIVERT for entrance into the United States since
he left in 1940.
BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

At Erovincetovm, Massachusetts, vdU conduct appropriat e
investigation at 582J- Commercial Street into the activities of
BERTRAJI D* WOLFE and his mfe, ELLA G. ?rOLFE. A mail cover should
be placed at this address •
LOS JlNGELES FIELD DIVISION

At Fx3llerton, California, mil conduct appropriate
investigation into the identity and activities of FRED STRAUSS.
"
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D« C*

7
Re:

o

BERTRAM D. WOLFE; etal

INTERML SECORIO?!

(R)

Dear Sir*
This is to advise that by letter dated
a cover for a period of 30 days was
July 28, 1941
class mail addressed to the following
first
placed on all
..o„

BERTRM

D. WOLFE

68 Montague Street
BrooldLyn, New York

ELLA G^^VOLiE, alia? Eltatloldberg ^
68 Montague Street
Brooklyn, New York
i*!

,

*^^

^Z'->--<^
\ DOKEGAN, Actiiig for
'E^ J. COWNELIEY,

'Assistant Director

HEGORDED

C/" /:os^^ - [d
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Report of Special Agent H« T*
BRUOT/ ifew YbrkijCity^ T-^S-l+l-

DETAIISi

^

Reference report, requested that investigation
be conducted at Fullerton, California, to deteiiaine the ^identity and activities of FRED STRAUSS* Thiis matter'
was referred to the District Attorney's Office at Sain'^*
.Ana, California, who conducted a thorough investigation^:
and submitted their repoirt as follows:
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:"FRED STRAUSS., residence- Sl^k Drake, Fullerton,'^'
telephone Fullerton 6Q2j ibusiness address- Stein-Str^uss
Compaixy, 100 South Spadra, Fullerton, telephone Fullerton
,

"ehecked the Grange' Cotuity Clerk's Registration
of Voters. F^DSIRAUSS lire gist e red to -roite in Fullerton
Precinct Ho* 12 on Januaiy 8, 1936, as la Republican;
/merchant; 6< 1", born in 'Germany; received citizenship;
by decree of court, in 19ilin Los Angeles Cpuhty<y^*flls/
'
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:^A: check of the Orange^ C^^^
STRAUSS and his wife, ESfflER, residing at 6ij4 Dre^kei: Pullerfe
oootipation
aS: Vi^e Pres id^
S^CE^II^STEIADSS ;COvi jja di9p«irtriwhV store;, coinbin^d withrva
grobery store ioidvinarket;^
directory
gives PSLIX STEIN as t;he:, preside^
vice, p^.sident*
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"Checked with; tW
Oraiige iCpynty Credit Bureau*
their
records show thaCFffi^
i^f'e^ge in 1^1^^^
his wifiei
is ESTHER M* STEiAOSS*
StRflJJSS oTims; His j|^ hoine at 614^ ^* irafce , Puilerton,
and has been in partne j^hif^ with ;^tIX: S;IEIN;jfeor ovier 20 years* In October
and LoGin /
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in hispaymieiitw
.and 'the ^^ullerton Buildir^ and LoeiJi repolrts that loans, made to STEIAUSS in the
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them since -January 2, 1925; they ha^'ii&jde no loans to STRAUSS and h^^^
^atipfaotoiy custdmej* JlheyS^
of FuUerton reported
thatC STRAUSS has a; smal 1 J-f i^t^
ac^csbunt Wiith* idiisia- s iiice 1935>r and
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this i5e^
STRAUSS repaid
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bjmraie consists- -of a; men Vs fuipnishings
3his f im does a large amount of business;,
stpre^ and a groce^ and miarket*

,

V

isf
.

^ell

ponsiderefi

knoTTO

-iaie dislsribijbi
The
oldest leind b^s
they are unable to; bbtainraiay definite e!stiinat^

the^

^Crejilt B^
^

oxmot
:iha:t

^

;/

\'

>:i

t

,

>
"Checked with the Orange ::CoimiyCre^^^^
report th^t the Nortliern Orangb County |i6redit^^^B^^
report on
but they had no trade reco;rd»
PKED aaidESiHER S!I^
In October, 1938, two
reoonyej^nces of trust deed and a new trust deed to Fullerton Building and.
Loan Association T?ms issued on the foUcytsring property
i^rt of Lot 30 ^nel
P&rt of Lot 29, ;iract 588} for J2i^0»0p^
STRAUSS filed
declaration of homestead on this ;p^^
;.

'

:

,

^^*

/

:

"Interviewed TECJfMAS McPADDEN, Northern Orange County attorney, and
a charter member of Anaheim Elks 'lodge 4 Mr* MoFADDEN stateis that he has known
STBAUSS since 1918, and that S;TRAUSS is- a German* Jew and from talk around that
:he has heard, SIEfiJJSi^ got l>is- mother out of Germatiy within the ^1^^^
and his ino.the r noW iiTe s in .Saii Pranc is c6 • FBED SIRAUSS was iri the U*S » Army
.during tixe World War and saw service in France, and is also a charter member
of the Pullerton American Legion Post# Mr« McFAPDEN states that S!!!RAUSS is a
:grea.t talker, but he }ias never heard him say anything of ia subversive nature;
:hor has STRAiJSS shown; any indicktiohs cif ha
interest0d in any

•

,

.

"

-

/

:

Communistic aoti-xritieswhatsoe^re

'

/n

V

;

\:

:

.

"Mr» MoFADl^^
is his. opinion that FRED STRAUSS is
definitely, not disloyal^ Mr* MoFADEBN ;state8 that FRED STRAUSS' partnei*,
and is /
:F^LIX:S!IEIN is^liso a^^^TO
believed to be. a cousin of FRED SlRAUSSu: MR* IcFADDEN states that STRAUSS
is a veiy good fellow except when he: heiW had a fev/ drinks, and when he is
drinking he is obstreperous and has caused some of the boys in the Elks Lodge
to set him in his place» Mr. McFAPDEN instates that the man who knows theano.st
-aisput FRED .STRAUSS^'l^
E4R0IC STS^y c/^ *^
Building, Los Angele;^i, California
Mri;,McEABDEliJ states that ST!E{AUSS^ partner,
FELIX STEIN has a daughter, BABETTESTBIN, whose, nickname is, BOBBY',, and ^ho
is
secretary to the well' known Santa' I^^
STANLEY REIMAUS* Ur»
McFADnSN also is past Exalted Ruler of ;ithe Elks Lodge:; of Anaheim.
.

^

'

\

.

,

fei

.

,

;"Interviewed IE6 FRII^
a
past Exalted RulerTof Anaheim. Elks iodge. Mr. ERIE states that FRED STEiAUSS
has belonged to the Elks Lodge for years; is a highly respected business liian
in the City of Pullerton, aiid on the whole, considered a very good citizen*
.-.
However, there are :certia in members of the Elks Lodge li^^^
(like
himself 5 did hiave to sit dowh/on STElAUSiS'Wheh he wias' drinking, because ^^h
Would become obnoxious, arid during a meeting was just liable to speak out
loud and call to the Exalted Ruler or Sipme of the other officers without recognition
from.the chairo JVir* FRI3B states that ;^llEDSTEiAUSS has ne^^^
coanieoted with
any subTOrsiye activities that he;; knowsjr^^^
served:pn committee^, ^^specially the charity coipciiti^ee for
first class
\'
.'•.'';.••
shape*
,-.
;

;

•

;

.

,

;

,

•

;;.:

-'

'

"

.

^** Interviewed ORS: IN C» CROOKBi, Coramahder, Fullerton American Legion
1201 Jf» Harvard, \Fullertoiu Mr* GRODKB states:
FRED STRAUSS

J^osi Mb# lii2,

%^

has been "a mi9irA)er of the ^^^^
years and
has been very active in relief work ^ especially during the. flood and ^the.
earthquake, and has always seinred his c;6mmittee dutie^ in good shape, including
AmericanizatUon coinmittee* i^r* CROOKE. Vtates that FRED STRAUSS was telling

abouf his pareirbs

'be^ing^^^i^
and^|of -the hard time he had getting them-;
out of Germany, and mentioned .that they (his parents) are now living in
San Francisco*. Mr»CROt)iE',stat^
to'STBIN a;nd :the
two men arO: obusins, and -are considered good' Amerl^^
oltizens, and appejar to
be, very patriotic*
Mr»" CElOOKE states ibhat FRBD. STRAUSS seirv^d.overseas during
;;^;'^ •:"":_. -• .;; "'—'•
'/''•'
/.'•;:, :' /'^
r'
V-'"
;;the/first'-#orli,:ifar0:;^
.

'

:

=

"(ifliile ,investigati3ig;i^^^

^^^

V.
Chief Qf Polide JC^If ^(^^
the. naiie';of
was bro^ight vip and
-Chief of .PoliC0;,GREGORY statied th^t;. FRED STRA^
right; having
//turned in seTOr^i subv^rsa^ye 'individual^ to hts (GREGORY'S), department for. [
,

;

Vinvestigation*-)'.

';'-

",/;

;

Vv

.'-^^

''"')

y

't'-..

;

\'^'

-l

"

''''

--''''':'':

]'

"^er viewed 4l*BEHT^^^^
Chapman Sldg^ i Fullertdh,
California. IS&ri MPT^R ^tates -W^
represented FRE1),STRAUSS off and on
*:^;f or (the ^past^ 15- years^- th^t FRSij StMD^S
belbhgis; ito^theS^eone: I^
Lodge
.'.that he (Launer) does.y which is Azure Ledge 533; Fuilertbn.
FRED STRAUSS ix
.also'; a charjber^;meinber of the Rpta^y Club' and tlie ;Eiks Lodge .^d the Ainerica;ir
V
Legion, -'^r* LApkeR^states as fai^v^s
and his wifev, ./
ESaSER STRAUSS do hot^
church, ;but;t}^t his/ littl^
M&RYLIN, who
is itj. yejars old-V does go -to the Metnodils t /Sunday 'S^
fc» MUKSR states.
that: FRED S^TRAUSS ip a oausih tp/'^h^^^^
STEIIT aM STglH'S daughter,
(BOBBY iSTEM, f Qimerly worked^ for him (LiLUMERy but 3^
:in Sa^^ta Ana. fox;
S.TAl^Y REINHAD6. /]& LAUIJER^ s t&tes ;t h^^
a paper for FIffiD
which may -be of spme^ interest^ ^t^^
Mr. LAUpiR /produced, this paper, which
(was an affidavit J gi-^lng pow^ r of a tto rhey on De cHmber 6 , 1958 to Mr* SOLLY
/ GOIDStEHMIDT, 8bi;W.i80th:^ Street^ "i^ew Yd rk City, N.Y.
:!Ehi^ instrument- giving
}Kr*: GOLDSCimiDT power /of/attoiSie^/w
tb deal with-tha IJ;S;» (fimigrationV
off icials on behalf of FRED SI^aSsS^. r
namely, JffiS.R
SMAUSS i
MRS . IDA STRAUSS and. Mr • (SEIGMMi >ST^
arriving on the steamer S tatendiam,.
,
approximately Ig-SJ'-^S • ^^^F
for all expenses, etc.,- g;Taai^,ntee:ihg tl^e C^^
the albove
mentioned three: individuals., Mry^
that the three individuals ..^
ineirtioi^d -in:'this: i^^
;Saix( Franc is 6o/%tT^
he
doesn^t know*, Mr. LA.PKER -states t^t. FRED. S/im
a good citizen and: a good;;bus|.ijess(^in^ well. thqugl]t^t ,pf; invthe pommuhity^
and is considered a very good feH^
FELK STEIN*
MR* LAUKEIl' states that approxifflately Wp/^ars^^^
the: Boa^rd df. Trade in' Lps Angeles,
whole(sale creditors ;in Lds AngeieW,i7thife
tookover. .the store and that .after (a short time the creditors were paid
out.,i|(.Mr*; J^
off /and the S:ituation'it
"Wiat he
didnH represetit"STRAiDSg(in this. inatterV/ .M^
that ^FRSD STRAUSS
is approximteiy 52 years pf kge;v6
brown hair, completely
:bald'on topi brown eyes ;/:wei^
mediiamcoitiplexioi^f
/
heat dresser, and speaks with
.
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9[fd^ral

Su»att

Post Office Box #2344
Boston, Mas achusetts

September 24, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigatjjbn
TTashingtorij D. G.

J

:Re

a

miSAiL D rWOLFS

QGoldberg

ii.LA QpTJOLFii, alias Ella
i failRNAL SliX^URITY (R)

Dear Sir

m
m

This is to advise that a mail cover that vms
placed on the mail of the abdtve -named subjects vri.th the
H, ,GOSRAI , has been removed as subjects
Postmaster,
left Provincetovm, Massachusetts for their residence in
Brooklyn, New York.

mUZm

W

truly yoursu

-^lerjr

7-h
V.

-W.

n

PETiiESON [\r-^..-^,C"' Ji

Special Agent in ths-XEe

n

HFHrher
100-2068

SI
c:5

o

g
/nrr-^-i^

JFEOERa Dunu,^

/^i

13

1

i

-^

ai.S.OE^'ABi
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-

.El*..

,

REPORT MADE AT
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FiuE^No:.

100-r2e6'8:.,*h6r

REPORT MADE BY

OATECWHENMAbe

.''9Mm

:]30S?PpM,..ilASS

.

:H'.';F*.,

11(37^0

CHARACTER OF CASE

TITLE
i'*'"^*"

^B£SmA|^»;,WOLFE;.
ELLA :(Kn?Ja^

sYNo^isoFFAcrrsf

•.

l^^.;„,
.

:

Subjectsleft
..'their

>

-

•

:^^^

'6

fioJTie-^

(S)

Hpt^

adtive TwitV
d&ihg..stay'ia Province
^-tass.
Pertinent, ihformatito of mail cover set forth in report/

''''"'

'^u,,^'.-

IpiKMAL SSCUIIITY

alias;

^

'.';:•

^*'

'

,v

,\'

-'

mi)
*'

-Ref ei*eriGjer.

Aglnt ;H/|Tw.,'ERUKfl^ 'Wew;Sbrk Ciiy, dated '7/28^1 /•
Special Agent R* |Fv HOSJ^D, .Boston,-. Ma;ss . , dated:' if^^^/i^^^

Report;.^of Spisci^^

R^ort-

of,

;

:.

AT PROVII^TQM. .mSB .:

Details:*'

'X''

Chief .AiWHOlJI .P .
^(^ii ,le^^

.

.

TARX^ .advised .agent .'that;
•aft'er^

and EELil>. .Labor Day for" their ,-'*,-.;:
BSRlftAi:

'•;

'

:

'"''
;

;

:,c^ ^.fiQme''in^M^^^
'^'''

!:''.>

b^,l6rward^?t6;;the^^

^t^S^^*^^

'^;^^^r ^^^^^
^ / :; ; :'-.
:^r

.'fii*0Qldirri^.-New Ybrjc^

'resic|e|ice .at ;68v-iSpntagae' Street ^

/HSREl&F^cro^

'''-

^

•"..:;;

^^;'*^-

S

/..,'..;.?;

Z"

'

^

V
^

':

;_/;,;

'/

.

^>-,.

;
.

f€C -^
FORw,

:EP'

;;;,..

';
_

'

'r^

:'

.'

•

'

;"'

'j^^/'v^.•-^:^c\y

'^-.w^re.

,/

.'•

<^S'A

'.

,:obsepyed'dteing/;the^

;-

\:':;;.-"";^

^

.
^chi^^^of '•f)oiice--' T^o- reported,
the; f oilpv/iii^'; inf oria3ttiQh:,tbat during:..their ;^tay^ in .Province toim v.
tli€iy';had:'refiairi^^
had^n^t^r; associated "ifith r^''^;'Aany of the "teom -coitbunis^^^ residing: in. ProvinoetoYrn,,
v
V'V .'"O

slfemier ..by;;'"sj^^^

1jof

'

^

'

•/

The ;f olioM;ng additional ir^jforAation v/^s-bbtaihed by Chi^f
_//'.'.,,:
/^-<^;.\TA;I^^^'s depart^

.;/^;,

•Th0yf^s.ided' at ;;582|' Cromer cial
:L3"-to^lJM.1iS^J^^
tb bt '(kfice/ai Fromnc^tom

residence of
lDeing,empiIoyed in

home diiring

^>

-'

^

J/
7

j
{j

J:
.^. ^:*:J:i^'^-iL^^,y^'^

'"^

'

bOtlOT WRITlE

IW/CHAftGC'
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,-':%
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OF THIS REPORT.
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past

two' slumfiers^

.-termer-

nanxe.

im' ara

is oonsldoredby

foj?:-

several: years; that he
:

he'^SlSABS

v&d his

i|]f-ormation; vms:'availal 1^:

No

Li**

was

and' had atayed -thlre^

.,

liked: by- botb

irirell

.;f

.amily -as

':

^i?>re.0Se'd

tM

*-*^

w^ll educated
his hatred fbr;
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*^^ TesidenGe of

'
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•
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,
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town^'^ Massi^:-^.
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'
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•
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-^
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'
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'^/
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/
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Ibrk 'City*

/
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Letters from "Kee|>" iimfrxca dut^ ojCWsiE ;Con0]^es3«y ;22 Sast
•'",'?"
- :\ .;:'> '-i7th street., 'il^^'lOTiciCttyv^^ /. "•.•^'^'/.^^'r'^^ "• :'.-''
this mail/;':
Ho leads are beihg'.set out to dbnductvany in^^^^^
the
^^of
f
iles!
the^
retain^ed'xn
bein^
covejp
the
mailis
cover* /A: list of'
;'
Boston Field Ciy is ioa*/
'•

•

,-

'

..

';:,-'

a)KAk

:*

.

\"
^

"'

^

:^r:'--\"^'

Koom 415>

qoiariittee

mrfe

I^etter f rom-

"''
.-

-/'...

Il6'lfaiversity ;E?lkce>^,^

[Letter from .the Citizens VPekce ?^
22 -last 17th
z-

-•',;"

/

.,

'*The-Kilitant^v"f^<5^ th^*:^^^
:.

:

'
:

/

'"'

'

'.'.

/

'— '^'.'.

Observer

'
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^^^^ ^^^'-'K'''
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/'/
V

^"'''\;-''
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'^Oae'Xetter f rdm
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/
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wlM regid-^rly^duriag_-th^ipV^^

BiiiamAirWOLFE'-and -his
:.

.;:'

a mil cover that'
I^e f olioikng it3§orinaiiw^^^
of .,Provincatpmi^ Mass*
was placed' with tostma^tei vaiilAii':" H, ,C^^^
by
fhe^ folla?dhg- id/a '.list •oi the^'-ptibiioationfe' that were re ce^^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Foxxu No-

THIS CASE ORIGIMATED AT

IfSTW

TORIC^

IJ«

FII-E

Y«
WHICH MADE

10-1-41

¥ASHffiGTOH, D. C.

100-5172

REPORT MADE BY

PERIOD FOR

DATC WHEN MAD£

REPORT MADE AT

NO,

9-I6-4I

LOUIS LOBBL

TITLE

€

D. goIEB, et al

BSHEDRAl-I

> r^Q'h^

1.

REFSHaiCB:

Report of Special Agent H« T«
23, I94I5 at Nev/ York City,

DSffAUSt

Ag uASHimTOIU D. C.

'

.

SECUECTI - R

IJ.IT3RlfAL

List of publications T/ritten hj B3ETMI D* VJOLIFE
obta^ined f ro2i Idbraxy of Congress and set out
herein. Look-Out Hotices posted Tiith the Visa
Division, State Department^ and the Diaraigration
and naturalization Service^ for information
indicative o^^e entry into the United States
of Il£\EDaiUra?/SKC»

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

dated July

BBiJini,

Hr. £• ?• HOVSS, Assistant Reference librarian,
Idbraiy of Congress, furnished A^eat from the indices of the
libraiy, -with the titles of the f ollovdng publications
authored by BEETHiCI D* wOLBS:

i'^

iO-J.7^Z^1-^^UmJ "Civil ITar in Spain", published by ¥oiicer§
RECn/^n^;- ^y.d Cojapany, New York, 1937
PL

Age publishdiig

i.

JHN

.

ijl

t

»piago Riveratt, published by

^^

BY •^— -"'rtrr^l^-^flr.
APPROVED AND5
FORWARDED:

A-^

A. I&iopf,

mxr York, 1939

t^^^

C" Jf^

and AmeaAca", published by John Dee Publishiug
Compansr, Kerr York, 1934
/%ijt

C /r^

SPECIAL AGENT

DO NOT WRITE

wj^i"*^

/./

4- />,..

IN THESE SPACES

.'-fn

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5
:^

II.:IS

CHARACTER OF CASE!

— Bareau

3 - Asst.Dir.TS.J.COISISLISY,
"'^
Z -: Boston
oh Field

IIYC

^fei
^i

C'CT.i

V
(I

S.

GOVERNMENT PRlNTfNC OFFICE

;

mi

0-28)888

on/
'

I)

i

¥

>

Class Collaboration ¥orks<*^ published by the Daily
Worker Publishing Company, Chicago, 1926
«HoTf

"Nature of the Capitalist Crisis", published by the Hew
T/orkers School, Hew York, 1935
"Oar Heritage from 1776", published by the New TJorkers
School, Hew York, 1926
^^Things we uQxA to laxow", published by the u'orkars Age
Publishing Corapaay, New York, 1934

"Trotsky Opposition", published by the workers lAbrary,
no location given, no date indicated
is Cormnimst Opposition", published by the Cormunist
Party, Hew York, 1933
"Vifliat

In addition to the above books. Subject was also the
to«Dia^o Eivera^s Portrait of America - 1934"
author of
- 1937", both published InJ^^ir York by
I'exico
of
and "portrait
collaboration Td.th IIOPIIM' KlOISiS, Subalso,
in
CO'/ICI SKlSDZj
"Keep A^aerica &xb of 7/ar", published
entitled
ject wrote a book
Hevf
York, in 1939* VOJFE v/as also
in
Stokes,
by Frederick A.
from Noveiaber, 1927
"Coiamunist",
inagasinej
the Editor of the
a
many periodicals
vndtten
had
and
G<5od
T}ecsi:iber,
1923,
until
however*
the
author,
naae
of
the
imder
indexed
which are not
theteirfc

'with reference to IL^SCEAU PIVIStT, foraerly of Paric,

admitted to the United States on August 23, 1939>
and Yfao under orders from the Imnigration Authorities, departed
from the United States on July 20, 1940^ for Ifexico, requests
for appropriate Look-Out Noticeshaye been directed to the Visa
Division, State Department, and to the Immigration and Naturalisation Service^ for any information indicative of Pr/SiT'^s
readmission into the United States*
France,

-<

\iiiQ

v/as

EiFEffiSD UPOiT C0I!PI£TIOK TO 2Ii3 0PFIG3 n? OPIGIII

-2-

-

7

)

0f^

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
THIS CASE OFEIGINATED AT

NEW YOHKjN* X*

REPORT MADE AT

£)ATE;

HY

WHEN MADE

PERIOD FOR

mSi lORK, N. Y.

7/25/a

/ u

100^907S AITW

REPORT MADE BY

WHICH MADE

11/3/41

FILE NO.

H. T.

BFtDHIg

CHARACTER OF CASE

EnA

alias Slla Goldberg

Gi.''v/OI.F^,

SECURITY - R

INTiilHJAL

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS
DITSfflJATIONAL KSir*^ ASSOCIATION

Cemany, in 1927*

fomed in

S# affiliation fomed
in 1933* Has been active in obtaining tho
Gmigraiion of .^jiti-lJazda from Gemany* The
jNew York group is headed by DR^-^sr^RLUJG
|SP2H0, Professor of i^abor at New York
' University.
Obtain its funds through
IT,

,,r
IC;,'^

^\
gy_

voluntary contributions and mail solicitations*
List of individuals presently applying for
visas from France and sponsored by the
IITT27aJATI0^::il ?w.LIJF /£^ZC0IATIOK set out*
Br^RTRA!-^ r\C\iL'n^ not active in the niTSEK/jriONAL RiSLIL^F ASSOOIATIOK but was used as^—
a sponsor for the THiilSS^iH application through
his personal friendship with SH3BA STRMSKt/
.i^ecutiva Secretaiy of the BJIBEIIATIONAL

'

,^*^-G^ i !

'

j

P^^LIEF ASSOCIATIOII*

NiiVi

imiD

^£^3 :/ITLi?!5gT

is an organization interested in
resettling victims of the Spanish ^'•evolution
in a comaunity being developed in 2cuador%

FUl^D IMC«>

Ml

-^

t

fi

>.

1
ies« SH BA»GOO?JMfiN, who is cororaonly known as SHSBA
iSTHONSKI, was interviewed at the office of the INTSRETATIONiyi:.
«a^LII3P ASSOCIMION, 2 u-est 4.3rcl Street, New lork uity.
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Report of Special iigent H* i» Brunn, Nevf York,
dated July 28, 19a*
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should be noted that K±ss ':;TR13I;'SKY is a iiiece of the STRUNSKT
who TO^ites a coltima in the N.S7 IOR"C TElaS entitled TOPICS
OF TKTJ Tl^^ilS* -Tiss STR©JSIO: advised that BITiiSRIfATIONAT.
H3LIIIF ASS:GIATI0N was an organization first foriied in
Germany about 1927 and that AIBB?Ji BSISTSjU was one of the
original sponsors in Germany* The purpose of the organLssa-'
tion in Germany was to assist victims of fascist aggression
in Italy to obtain transportation and visas out of ^taly.

After the rise of Plitler in Gersnany, the organisation
took for its purpose the relief of victims from I>a2i and
fascist aggression* A group was formed in the United otates
in approximately 1933 for this puroose* iJiss STRuIvfSKT stated
that the sponsors, as previously sat out, were not p.?.rticrlarly
active in this group* She inuivioaals most active^ were herself
and Tt. ST RLE7C SJ?:TRO, Professor of Labor at i^ew ^ork University*
advised that the orranization had originally been
Wr. £?£EO^S efforts and through the efforts of
-.ass f320A EIitCJE.£2i% who is presently the treasurer of the
organisation*
iihe

fomed through

In connection with the individuals v/hose release from
liLss STEUIIS^Z advised that the
organization attempts to make a very complete investigation
into the background of these persons prior to sponsoring
their t^eleaseir She stated that they were very strict in
attemptin.^ to weed out communists and also Kasis, being
primarily interested in political refugees of a liberal viewpoint in a strict sen^e of tha word*

Gemany had been effected,

She stated that prior to the outbreak of the war the
organization had effected the release of approximately 200
persons^ Prior to the war the organisation had a European
representative in Paris by the name of OCTME BIQUAPiD whom
she described as liberal French businessman^ TEss STRUNSKI
stated that BiaUAPD had not been heard of since the invasion
of ?aris% She stated that their present contact in Europe
was through the mSRGSNGI E8SEa\E C0MMITT3E which was formed
since the fall of France with headquarters in ilarseilles. This
organization is headed by Dr# FBMK KDJGD .M, who is Assistant
Secretary of the organization called D'Wl^D illiSRiCA BY AIDE^G
TEil ALLIES, vd.th offices at 122 -3ast $2nd Street •

«a^

J

#
100-^78

The

:.

£^jRQ:;JJCI SHS^ttv^L GOIiilTTiSB

has an office in

?MJW

llarseilles xinder -r» VAHION FRY and the INTKPJ^'ia?IONAI,
ASSOCIATIOK ..orks through this office through an individual
by the name of CA'^':^! STIj?iIBKf:G, who is located in Marseilles*
mss STRUNSKI Advised thc?.t STEHNBUr.G is a political refugee
himself and has recently obtained his visa to the United

States*

Cases are referred to the h^BimJ^nj KIBSSXE
in riarsellles and STSRIfSoIiG atbeapts to investigate
and reconunend those cases in ishich h3 believes the INTBHIJATi-'ONAL
ii:JLI:^F ASSOGIiiTiOIJ would be interested*
!ass STRMSlO: also
stated that cases a3^ also referred to them by relatives in
the United States and that these tro sources were the origin
of most of their cases* She stated that since thr> war the
ItlTMEJATIONAL ll-il :F ASSO'JTATIOK has not oeen able to obtain
the release of any individuals from Geriaany but they are
working on those individuals vj'ho are in France^ having fled
from Gennany* In connection ;vith the inva?tigation conducted
of their applicants, iiss SUVJMSIIZ advised thrt inquixles
were made of references, relatives and also CoHmunist, liberal
aaid labor groups in the United States with vforld wide
contacts in an attempt to eliminate any Communists and bonafide
Naais*
G'X.:r?:TT.:i;

She stated that the association was financed ih3?ough
benifits, mail solicitation and pri\'ate contributions* ifr|[n
thi£^ resuect she explained that the II^T*"iF2'jATI0NA1 :^iXlk?
AS. ^Cli.rlOIJ iiad recently had a drive u±th the K^i^J \D:LD fi:.£./riLl^,xI?x ..U^i: MO*, under the title "JOl'i^X uAI.iPAIGK Fu_

In connection mth the application of I-MIJS TK ISSSN,
jass STRUI^Sin advised that BDRTRit'f D* ^'DIFE had been requested
to sponsor this application because of liis personal friendsiiip %7ith iJiss STRUNSKI*
She stated that IfiDEFE was not
particularly active in the INTZENjijriONAL HliliF AS.^OOIATIOU
although he had been named as a sponsor in the original
organization* ^^he stated that VrOLF- '^?as unacquainted T.ith
TH3Ic5a^J personally*
In connection with the sponsor FrCi» STRAUS of
Fullerton, California, Miss STRUNSKI advised that STRAUSS

*5-

^'

t

^

% "^^m^mm*

10O-9078

was a personal friend of Tffi^SISSM and had no coimection vdth
WOLF or the INTEaJATIOKJiL PiiLI^iF ASSOCIATION* ^'iss STRUNSiCT
denied any connection betvreen the IIJTEMATIOKAL ESLIEF
ASSOOJJffllON and the IJOVBSTOKITES*
In connection -with FEAJJCIS HMSEN, !ass STRLUSKT
stated that he was one of the original sponsors of the
INTSmfATIONAL RSLIBF ASSOCIATION* ohe advised that he T?as
not active nov,-*
:'

.

^

.,

It is noted that the COirHTTSB F02 OIHTURAL FESiIDO^.!
maintains the same address as the EWSRNATIONAL Ri LISF
ASSOCIATION* lass STESJKSrCI stated that this coiEiiittee was
formed by a group of liberal professors to combat Communist
-Party propaganda in the United States*
She stated that the
organization paid i:10*00 a month for desk space in the office
of the Iimi^LTIGnj^ r£ai ? AS303IATI01; but that recently
the activities of the organization have practicaJiy ceased.
She advised that ^:rs» I2ABELL LULmiRG, the wife of 7-fVJlHAIJD
LU!fflEaG> a trtlter, was hsad of this orgaiiization.
^iss STSUISKI v.ras questioned coneming M&RTjII T.ilJLE.
She advised that TI/IPLS is an American business man who has
lived in Mexico for many years* ^he stated that he is a
close friend of B^ETR.^:.! 'j« \A)mZ^ She recalled THtUFIE had
a §ae and fur factory in L!e>d.co City»
In C03inection with 'Iss '^W* MGHAilIS^ lass STHUHSirx
advised that she was connected \d.th the lOVISTONITIIS in the
independent labor i^aague of -iwnerica but that she did not know
her very well*

m

connection with ?mHC:H;AU FIsnS^T, Z^ss STRUNSKI
advised that this individual was, to the best of her knowledge,
still in iviexico. She stated that she had known him when he
was in the united States although it was a casual acquaintance*
She continued by stating that he was a close friend of B3RTRM!
D* WOIFJ* According to lass STRUNSKI, PrST^RT was not one of
the mTSHITATIOI^JAL RSLIKF ASSOCIATION cases and never had any
close association with this organization*

?ass STRUNSKI sup'olied the following list of BJTERfTATIONAl
RSLIEF ASSQCIATIOIT cases presently pending in 7*ashington, with the
date on which they were submitted:
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Name

Date

li^BIAM/iiORTF^LD
I^IHDL!!* JACOB foDRTJR
'

iOPHIi7GOLDSaiJn^

MTon/(riii

-./icii

F.3;:^?.Ui4EI

i,L:jrm/KIi03!H

buSTAV A;T''®J

liffiOH 20, 1941
KARCH 17, 1941
iiPRIL 16, 1941
FSBRU.AHY 13, 1941
OCTOBER 30, 1941
N-0;^1!B3E 7, 1941
DTiX5,i3BR 31i 1940

27,

19a

IMROH 20, 1941
MaRGH 24, 1941
ei

fiancee

ft GLAEAp.Gi-:

:W£ 12, 1941
FlBRUAiil 24, 1941
21, 1941

:^-:iIL

In connection -vvlth the 1-iJj ,0x01 EJSJST1L:2'K/£ 31110 JllJ,,
referred rgent to "iss A'"ZT='J<Zk GOn:;AJV'iK, executive
oecretarjvV lass C-Ji.'ii'ati- stated th&t the IJj.,^ ..JJJLD :-.:.I^xiL".;";.i';T
FHTD T>r;. was formed after the Spanish ..ar in 1939* "•'."he i'lilffi)
had entered into a contract -flith the Government of -"cuador for
the ptirpose of f oiainj; a colony in icuador for the resettlement
of Spanish farmers. In this coonection .dss GONkiAL-Z turned over
to agent, a copy of the principle provisions of this contract
which is being enclosed iffith copies of this report to the i^ureau.
lass GOIJZALiiZ advised further that the organization was financed
in a similar manner to the BiTJ?ll^.T'^QilM, iliaii;jF ASSOaXATIOJI. Host
of the contributions -.vere recsived in response to mail solicitations
She stataa tUs-t because of th- -.var situation the ;vorI: has been
reiy a'jicb int-srferred rn.th but thf»t tiiey vfer^ attempting; to
get a colony started in .Ecuador and hopeo that the ort;ani nation
machinery would be set up so that sfter the v/ar they could
colonisse a group with Spanish farmers. At present they have
moved approximately 50 Santa Dominican families to a new
agriculttiral community in iScuador.
I

;"lss STPunrSItr

The officers of the

^L"./ ';.OFIit

.USilTTUSl^lT

FffilD

niC*

are:

CSCAR f^ASRISoJvjIXAim , IsM* - Cloaiman
JOHN MafPASiTS, I^'ew York - Secretary
^'Ji?£-mqhz; SILY.JR

A'XRTCAjtONZAISZ

- 'i'reasurer
- Executive ^cretaiy

The Hew York Telephone Uompany has advised that there
were no long distance telephone calls made from the apartment
of B..~Ta&;.! D, .,OEP.G or from the apartment of SHEBA STRLIJSICY

-<>

ir^'"^^

100-9078

for the past three months. 'I'he I'iew J^ork t'olice ueparfeneixt advised
that they have been imable to locate a criminal record on
To date the mail
B..rtTRAJ! :0. .iOLTrj or i;iIA WL EJRG ^.1I5V..
"•'.
-.iODT.
and
covers on B. "TRfij'
SH'BJl SISUKStS have been non productive*
a^'niiOS^JRui

TO

THci

BWMUi

K.'_,SF,TTI.y?SKT Fui;- irJC.

COPI 0? TKj CONTRiCT OF THJ

l.TfH iiCUAJ-'iORIM aOV..:]FirEI>iT,

-^

ll^ti ..03ISi

X0O^078

IINDEmELOi=!^ LEADS

WASHINGTON FIELD DITOSION

^At the Congressional Library, will review the
index of authors and obtain all publications listed for
BERTRAM DAVID ?«3L5E»

^mil check the files of the Iinmigration and
Naturalization Service to attempt to ascertain -whether any
applications have been made by IMRdSAlT ?I¥5RT for entrance
into the United States since he left in 1940*
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New World Besettlement Fund^

Iixc

2 West ifjrd Street

New York City

THE CONTRACT

in Ecua*
dor signed hy Mr. John Dos Passes for the New World Eesettlement Fund with the
government of Ecuador is a document which covers five pages in Spanish. Its principle provisions are:

'The contract for the resettlment of five thousand refugee Spanish families

1 - The Government grants the Fund the right to "bring in Spanish colonists; to
acg.uire:or lease public and private lands; to parcel the land among the colonists;
and to supervise the activities of the colonists.

2 - To import free of duty seed^ agricultural implements and machinery,
and personal and household goods for the use of the colonists-

animals,

3 - To select the colonists for agricultural enterprises in agreement with the
Diplomatic or Consular Agent designated hy the Government.
k - The Consular or Diplomatic Agent shall grant visa^ when the information and personal documents of the colonist assure him that the colonist is an honest worker.
Collective visas will "be granted to family groups.
5 - The colonists shall he principally Spanish farmers hut the Fund has the right
to hring to Ecuador other immigrants who are specialized in fields related to agriculture in no hi^er proportion than 10 per cent,

6 - The Fund shall deposit a sum of seven hundred dollars per family of seven memand one hundred dollars additional for each person over seven. This sum to
he used exclusively to settle the colonists and to pay for their maintenance until
Jbhey become self-supporting.
t)ers

7 - The first, agricultural colony to include not less than ten families who are to
be established during the first year. The Fund can bring in up to five thousand
families during the period of this contract which is for five years.

8 - The products raised by the colonists shall be exported free of export duty, as
well as the by-products of their farms, whether said products and by-products are
exported directly by ,the colonists or through the mediation of the Fund, but in any
case the benefits shall accrue to the colonists exclusively.
9 - The colonists are free to aoq.ulre Eouadorean citizenship as provided by the
laws of the country. At all times; however, the colonists shall enjoy the same
civil rights granted to all other foreigners.

10 - The colonists shall always enjoy the constitutional rights of religious freedom.
11

-

The following Ministers are empowered to execute this Decree:

The Ministers

of Social Welfare;
and Colonization; of immigration; of Agriculture; of Foreign
Eelations; and of the Interior. Signed by the Acting President, Andres F. Cordova,

National Palace, Quito, May 6, 19 to.

•
New York, New Tork
vV-
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December 24^ 1941
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» C.

O

HE;

BERTMM DAVID WOLPEj

q

ELTA gPtJOLFE, alias Ella Goldberg
INTERNAL SIXJUEITY - R

Dear Sir:
Reference is made to the report of Special Agent H* D»
Brun^jNevr Tork, dated November 3> 1941 •

A review of the New York file on instant case reveals
that all leads have been covered, inasmch as Special Agent Brunn
advises that the itiail cover on subjects have produced negative
results.
This case is being placed in a closed status.

Ve^

truly your^,

^^Jo-jLA^Ay-rx tik
^.

E.

Assistant Director

r^-^^^V
^^ ^*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
PHIS CASE ORlGirXATED
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DATE WHEN MADE

(REPORT MADE AT

12/29/U

EOSTCIT, I'AS3«

FILE NO.

XOtK

100-2068

REPORT MADE BY

F£RtOD FOR

WHICH MADE

ll/P.9/41
CHARACTER OF CASE

TITLE

DERTPJi].: DABID JOLFS
EIIA G. !/CLFE, alias Ella Goldberg

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

^

Invasti/^atdon rrade by ProvincetovvTi, Massachusetts
Police Departnent raileotc. tliat Subjects spent
suniaer et iVovincetovm*
Subject Bertram David
*rol£has va^itten articles and books of IIe:rico and
i*,uain ill receiit year a and one entitled "Keep
Ar.erice Out of "Jar" in 1939
He %7r.s stao^^u to
kavv joined the Goidiiunist Pejc-ty in 1919 but
as soon ^as tho raids tool: place he ohirked all
party activities, disappeared fron his post Bxi6.
failed to shov; up et cornndLttee meetin::Sj thou
his vdfc coiitiuyed to inaist that hi^^ P^Tty ztX^vf
fcihouiu be paid*
Other ric^ibors of the part/ discpproved to what se6r.ed to the^i to be co\;txrdice
in a leader^ in t/hat appeared to be afli^ht to
l!e>dLco*
Hail cover b,y Provinoetov/n Post office
shov:s tha,t v-ubjects have received various
periodicals of a Socialist and Ooniiunist neture*
'":!

A^-^v^^y
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Ice-:ort of -^__;eciel A^^ent II* ?•
?>£Df3Cicha£^otto, dated 9A^>/4l»

D3TAI1^

HO

.V-u r^t

':o3tc'n,

Undar date of A*u^ust 9^ 1941 ^- letter vj^.s reoei-vf^^l
froiu Chief of l-'olice ALTrlcr.i P* i^;^.;,il3;» ProvinoetowTi, I^r.ssr.chusetts mth v.Mcli vas enclosed a cop;/
of a report of a c^.eciel officer of the Provinceto\jn
Police i-^epartment* This report described oubjec
..
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Hoston

',

4^

^

(.

h;-^m

:

t

#
6 feet
15S Lbs*
tanned

Heightt
^jeicht:

Complexion:
2^est
Hair
Are:

Lvovin

Lrovm
About A^ yrs*

Ifction^lityj

U*

Aosociates:

Harry Goodraan^ Broker
Sheba Goodirxin^ neo ^trouslqr
II^g Icrc^ nose*

iGCialitritiest

Subject

^riiTi.

G&LDii^.Cr is rlecjcribed cs f oilers
5*

135 Vos^

Co:.;iDle:xion:

tanned

Zyes:

I;ro^.n

iv:>.ir:

Brotjn

^ailut

ZhcTt
Good
about

report is further quoted

L.nd jtocl:^

yrs*
to bo l**--*
J^v^ she is a ti^aeh'^r
in i:^rooklyn«

,.pi
Lationality:
Occupation:

^t4

i:^6lit^V'.-^cl.

af5

follows:

'iho in /^^ajrioa^ publiehei
Chieajo,
l^O-W- ^ditiio, \ol^e
U^^mli^ Gccjii-n:-,
Library* i^a;;o 2c3Su
Public
i-^rovincotcTXi
"the

r^Accor*3in3 to

by the A* i:.
,Alj ^^J ^*'^.>**5

3" or 4"

Height:
::ei-ht:

i-u^^/atc tlon

l^he

t3*

Sm^^

^"''*^

;vriter, born Brcoidyn^ n/-^*, Jan* 19>
D«
and Lay ('3amter) ;;*; B* A* Boll* City
1^96; son of ^alliani
U* of llexico^ 1922-25 J lU**,
student
of llev; 'iork^ 19l6j
BLL:*. ^^LD3^y3^ April IS, 1917^
married^
Columbia V^.^ 1931j
Teacher i^nglish Boys High School, Broolilyn, 1916-17, liiguel
Lerdo High School, Mexico City, 1922-25 Director 'liorkars School,
member Phi
!:.!•, L\Y,, 1925-29; Free lance v^riter cince 1934>
Betta Kappa* Author: Porttait of America, 1934} Portrait of
Llezdco 19375 Civil '^?^r in Spain, 19375 Diego Aiveraj Hig Life
and Tir.es, 1939) Deathless Days, 1940; Keep /America out of T7ar,^
1939; also ^.rticles* Rome address 6S llontague 3t*, Erootiyn, 11*2*

^'^Bnii:^: D/.VIO

,;0Li:^3j

-

2

-

#

•""

#

Reputation:

quiet and orderly and good pay*

^

They vrere brought to 5S2^ Comiercial Gt, by ELSIE JEAKS
rdf of :7<33r£3 at Post Office and the Goldbergs mil be at Sears
house supposed sister of 311a Goldberg or relatives of*
The above address ehecks vdth prior inforir^.tion*
Cane here about July 1st and leave about Labor iiay*

Uhere v;ere they between 1917 ^nd 1922? This is a
blank in 'liho^s who# A B5alWii: D* ;;OL?E appears in the index on
paje ;/6ll^ of, I confess, by Benjardji 'litlovx, Frovincetown Public
Library, page 27, 3>34^ 3S, UOl, 4Q0, 404-S, ia9, 510, 512, 525,
529-30, 533-4, 547-9, 564-S*

Ijrs* ::0I2?i3, 27S,

531 y^t ":;olfe had T-Titten the tain attacks on Trotslij^ for the
American Party*

34 One of the leaders and organisers of the

CorEiniunist

party in

/jnerica*

27 One of the city coinmittee of
in America*

564

Iiejf.Qved froKi

Ilevf

York to establish the Party

all positions in the i^.rty end in the

Gor^rrjanist

lutoi^nation^l*

"652 ^ Benjamin GitloTf, Plff, in Jrr*,
People of the State of Ilev; York*
"69
Oct* Term, 1924 - U*S* 266-268*
(Argued April 12^ 1923, Restored to docket for
argument Ilay 7^ 1923*^ Reargued November 23, 1923*
Decided June 8, 1925)

Udm^

SLLT- GOEDBEKQ's brother^ is ''at present in Province^
at Vi^JL^±t:.^'t.^rxv^ home on Wiley Kd*, his name is Barnett
^^oldberg*
tovrn,

*

GCCDIS'ill

Their friends are a fa:.uly of Hi'iarrtlOODrAK and 3II3BA
nee Stronsky and have spoken to Ixs* Cears about having

*-<

3

*^

i~""^r'

^" ^

-

»

r

*

something to do about getting refu^^ees into this country
E/£II3rT GOIDBSF:^ is a large pov/erful mn, grayish hair/
and

has stayed 7dLth the Sears Family for several years^ are quiet
and
pay v^ell, considered by the Sears family as toII educated
Jevdsh
people^ country of origin unknot* They have expressed
their
hate for Hitler^
B2?uTr:A:: ::oLF3 and vdf e HIA GOLDB-SG
stayed 7;ith the
Sears family for two years in surnmertlree and are v/ell liked
by
them* The vaf e :i2LLf. (30LDBjEG is supposed to be a school
teacher
in Kew York and vdll be retired in a couple of years*

couple*

";iho^s who" is blank for five years in referring to
this
But puts them both in Ilexico frcn 1922-25.,

There is a blank bet7;een 1917 v;hen they r^^rried, to 1922
in I lexicon Gitlov; in hi.s book page ,;i40j In charge of this caucus
Lovestone placed his crony, B^IMPJJ! D» UOLFE, v;ho ca^e as a
delegate
from California t wolfe had been Lovestone 's associate when the
^'national Left liing" v^s first organised* He f onoxred
Lovestone
into the Comunist ^arty, organised jointly v;ith the irlussian
Federation in 1919* As soon ao the raids took place he shirked
all
party activities, disappeared fro.>!i his post and failed to shov;
up
at comnxittee meetings, though his vdfe continued to insist
that
his party salary should be paid* After many months nev^'s
begexi to
trickle in that I;olf e had left thts country and had h^Ae
his'^residence
!:e:cico»
'i"he rani: and fila conrades did not relis^h
\*iat seenod
to th^iTi coimrdicH in s leader, r^n6 openly eroressed t^ieir di's-appxsoval of v/hat looked like flight to Texico*
*

m

The fact that his mfe is or it not a school teacher and
will be retired on pension in a f evi years, does not check vn.th
being a free lance vjriter since 193VU
The Boston Field Office file contains letters which have not
been
previously reported in this case from the Foisti-aster at Provincetown, !'assachusetts which give the results of nail covers^
The
letters are dated from August 11th to .^.ugust 23rd and names the
follovdng individuals as having corresponded vdth Subjectat
"The Leader from the Leader*' 318 Peegent Park Ed, Longon,
113; one
letter frorx the "Hew liepublic", 40 3ast 49 Street, K.Y.G^j The
"New -international" a rconth;Ly organ of revolutionarv irarxLsnj one
letter from J. S;lF01:iU:OF]s>10PE3, ,r28, Lexico, U*F,,*'and one card

-

4

^Eti^^S

#

from

CIia':JL

t

llfROOZ, Box 248, Camel, H,I*

Letter addressed to BS^HLi'Jf^ D* l.CLFS fron^ ALIOS LrDODSE, 22
East 17 Street, I:*I*C.; letter froip Sr<5pE//iloZ, 424 Beach
127 Hut, Rockaxvay Fare, L*!*, ir»Y*j one letter froM Editorial
Sriclla, S» A* Santiago, De Chile j one paper, "The Call frort
i:»Y*a,j for ELLA C-» wOLFiD, one insured frogi rL<-^<;LDBZL\a, 41<^-^~
^^^
22-42 Street, ^iimnyside, L*I*, 1^*1*
-

One letter for ^I^^Ji: D» '/OLK^ fron 113 Ssst 19th Gtreetj one
letter froa E033^3, 307 vJest 76 Street, Lew York Uitj; letter
fron the "The Ilev; liepublic, 40 xi^ast 49 th St*, r;/x\C.j letter
froiii E* K* IXGY Co
#^ Herald 3q*, L^Y^C^j one registered printed
nattti^r ironi IJ^-Jxliy^^ ^^''LZ^ ,idison I^o# 40 Le:d.co; one letter
for 211:1 ".-CLj^-^, frou ^ied I:::nl:, L*<J# C-nd one card for both I'x
and Ij-s, B<^:XLr.b, fron ^Jr-i*G2CA, ;i Or* Knhlo, A^nage 22 Aysaeren
C-1,

k

].e:d.co*

Letter addressed to D-i-Si/J: D. :.0L1^S from 3^^111^:11, Internnational Observer, 142 Lexinstcn Ave*, II*Y*G*j letter and boohs
fron The i:, Y» Herald Tribune, 230 ".Jeat 41 Street, i:*Y*C*j
one ipa/^anise, FoiH'th Xnternational, Fourth International Fub*
Aa; Delation, 3.16 Univorcity Place, i:»Y*G»j IBor both parties
on o^tj c^.ru from 'ii^l^xin^
Ilerb, iP'^iled at l^ov.arlc, :l*cJ*j tT;o
papers th-*^ Are:^-^itinu Libre^
*

-.

Letter addressed to

BIi:TK.'i:: U. 1;CL?1] from !!• r» T^ Manchester
one book from IdlHara !'anon Go^, 386 Fourth
Ave., 1^»Y*C* tmd from 354S One card 2 cents for iragazine^ and
for I>s* DSFlTRAi: D* ;:0LS'3, fron lilthel, Brookljm, Iwl* one card*

8, Ilexlco, D» F*

;

Letter addi^essed to BZITRAI^ D* ".JCLFS from Tliirty third floor,
Metropolitan Tovjer, One lladison Ave*, K4Y*C»; one book from
herald e: Tribune, 230 ».est 41 Street, U.Y^C^j Books, Herald
Tribune, one ne^^-spaper The Call, i:iss iilla G. 'Tolfe, the Nation,
and the IIbm Kepublic, for !Cr* and Ixs^ WJ'fmi: D. uol^^, one
letter frora Barocharing, The /un* Seninar Holderness School,
Plynouth, lnK*> one letter to l>s, B. !;0LF1:), from ocheger,
k*F*D* IvO* 1*, Lebanon, K#J*

*w
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Letter to

BW^'.

D.

'.;0LF]3,

from "Keep /jnerica Out of

^.Jar

Gonpess'S 22 3ast 17th Street, K.Y.C.j one
third class

letter fron 112 East. 19th Otreet, N.Y.O.
for ELla and Bert
..olfe, one card fro-n Tess, South
'.;ellfleet, i^ssachusetts.
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DII:EGTOIi, FBI

C0I51DKIST PALTY, V3K - Brief
IKTERN/tl,

SEGUEJTY - G

A1

BEL-iTELlIf

"

DA'/ID I'i^LFS

Prospsctiva Tatneas

Both Cenj^iiit^^^tlow and Louis
Bertram David tfolfe is possesccd of

FTT'^^idt^na

havo indicated that

a con£^ider5ibl0^.nio\mt of infor^cti^^n
Fart^* Bertra?!i*^iJolfG is tho cubjd-*"

th?5 early history*- of tho
of an Intornal Socuritj E invustir^ation^ Boston origin, Bur-^au Fll^^
The investigation in its inception T;a3 hcindlod by \/
i:o* 6l-C050,
the Boston and ITev; York OfflcoG and t:ia lira York Offioo has baer i^ro! ;;
mth copies of all reports in that cnse. B*Brtran VfolfQ has been iriV:r.I
froii tl0Q to tima by fehe ITqv; York Office Trith r^r^ard to the Coinruur' Urt' ir
and indi\''idualci connccstGd \;iti. tho ooForiUnist 2ix;o:^ant, ihorc arc
daf inito indications that ;*ol o i^ still a ^'an-cist and posL, bly t:
I!ar:cist-L©niniGt» Ke is also ImoTin io have b'^en in rccont yoovs a fci*. /*
close assoclata of Jay Lovestone^ fornier officlr^l of the Co.Hu:lu^i^^. .rri
uolfe has been associated VD.t*.
Tfao likg ublfe r/cc oxpellcd in 1?29*
LovGstone in vario^Jis enterpriaes since that date.

rejTardinn

It is reported that "uolfe is novr preparing bio'^raphios on tbo
great llarxist loadors and recently ^ave a loctura at /intioch Collr
Thero appoars to bo no doubt at this ooin^
YelloTT Sprin^^s, Ohio*

:p^

iru>

VJolfc ia^nti-Stalin and, ti'fr<*for9, anti-OonTranist in>ts strict
Eor/ever, tho posoibility existe that VJolfo .nirht not wlllinray ci .c.^l.

advocacy of tho ovorthrov of thQ Co.-jru.^ont of the United Static by
or vlDlQnco as a basic tenet of the Conimunist movoiaent particiilarl':
if ho is still at heart a Loniniat*

'

r>:c-

Itovertheless, sinca Uolfe r/as at one time tha head of the
Workers School in Now York, it is believed that he should b© imriedi'-^t^l:
interviewed regardin?] tha educational program of ths Party durin- Vu^ t^
that he %7as associated %vith it in an official capacity. You shc-^d ccc
/ ^this IntorvioTT vath ror^ard to tho educatioaal proj-^rasu in such a
^*^
t'Tic+^boo'-:.
obtain the maximum infonr-ation rogerdin- the curriculum^'
^"^^^
soloction of students, etc., and at ^^%.^^^i/^?^S3 -f^-'r'f^--}:'^^further approaches to uolfe looldn;-;* to:7ard hia^'ul .:;..'? us^ a^^^ ^?:>v>r
mant mtness in connection T;ith*4^e revisad^^af.
.

.

At this timo, of coursG, no indication ShoAd be given to
uolif'o'G at-^'iv^^
T^olfe that he might be used as a Govirnraf^nt ^vitness*

V/'

^/, (^^r^-

^i

assisting the Government publicly in court can be 6±soTnotlir so"ar;rJ4
out after the historical material, believed to be in his possession, ba^
been obtained through interview and after the Bureau has had the
\
opportunity to analyze such mate rial •
JjfO^^

toTirard

*'

During the course of the intervievf with Yfolfe his knovded^e
of the historical background regarding the organization and the Ic- tship of the Party from 1919 until 1930 should be obtained ini->\::L^cdetail as possible, predicating it, of course, on your inter^•^? ^l V.iq
educational program* For assistance in this regard, you shoulci
to the highlights in the chronology of the Party's organiaatiori j:^
set out in the letter to Ngtt York in this case regarding Jay iov /1or j,
dated August 1<^ 19lj7.
"^

<

The results of the interview with Yfolfe should be submiitei bv*
the Bureau in letter form no later than seven days from the receipt c
communication.
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,

Director

5)

FBI

Attmtiong

ISTo Pafc Cqyjxa

ProapeptiTO f:i%nmB

Dear

r

.

^rg

Rebulet of Augo 13^ 1947 S6 wBi<3h jcm rotpegted that BHEERffl
DA7IE T^L9:3 be intervieiTecl by %ent3 ^f tbie Office for iMormti^m tn
his possession concerning Ms t^ure is Director of ti^ XImfkm?B School^
JIICs as liiBll as information con^emin^ the early years of the CoimtiM.at
;

^Party^^

USAo

i

i

C3^ Septo 10^ 1947^ W|PB wa$ interrie^ed at Ma resit
Montague Sto, K^ooklyn;, KI^ by ^A's Richard jr^ Qallagher ^f^ lohn f,
mctos firom 1^55 Pom^ uxrtil 3g35!p^m« !M the outset li^H aae^i^ to ^5?
agreeable and ad"rt.sed that he w^s willing to be of assiftaime :to the
F3Io Htwewr^ he could not undtrstaad tjt^he mm hm.n$ questimi^ about
the Goamunist Party since he ha4 left jits ranks mat^ yfirs ag4<^ Tt m$^'
appropriately e^qplained to
that 'it mm ^smtial that tte Agents
dbtain background information o4 the ^arty and it ^^m no reJ^tc*ion
against Mm that <iuestions were ibeii^ ja^ed of Mm ctmcterM^ (the l^rty^
Tim point was expressly made th^t he tias beij^ intenA^i^d Jb^edauae it
was felt he i^ould be miling to assist the Gwt« in mato^ awlable ln«*
formation concornii^ the Parly iki its |formatltm md e^oattonil prop*^
during its early years*

f"-

miM

•

l

i

WME

ad-vised that he

1925 t* 1929;.

100-81752

kas Diirector of the ITcrkers ^hool from
During the letter ^ear hems also sppoint^d mtiaa^;
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letter to Director
&sbet 11,

3:$47,

u;

jDirector of the Agitation Propa^da sisparlaeRt. ot
'}|e'-'Stj^«d ;
pfedetJesMTs as Cireotc^s of |bh6 Schoi^l were'
JfflyTsTltof.'
m!!^}
and
He slfcated
it

?®

^^^

%W

M^^^gT.

the former had beSfflAquidated i^ the
be had no kamXedge of GHSCHT atlthe

hm

•

w^ Ms l^^^fetbati:

dui^. the Ikle'^h&ieraaa
^ent irfmfeo- f ;|-,..,.^- t
(KJPir

-V

life
rr

According to WOLFE, hej issuei oatalogd for the
school; twice
a year during his tenure and although he .liad an
a^Stnsa^
%s^.elp hm arrange curricula, aelejst teaWs,
and assist' in. thfelHrati^"
t^f the^achool, he considered thefe but
4 rubber gtaa^ coiimlttee and ad- ><
autiiokty wktsoew. He aefaed ;to taJ^ -gj-eat^-.
mlti ^^l^lf
^® "^^ ^°^^ responsible for thj soho4 alth^h^
it'^ !5^*
!i

em^&e

^

all his recoamfendations and acti^tiesl Hbirever, he
st^d iyftlS
comwittee approved everything heidid. ims pride ^^o
^fcended i© tfee
"*^® ^^ much money for th4 scbo6l airf dld'auch a troiiderful
ru\?f
that v^
he.TOS made the Nation4 Director of Agit^PropI^
T^""®*^^

M

I

'

.

.

I

:

j

.^^^

]

•

;

adirtsed that theae catiLogs contained

%

:.

.

'

"

.
.

coari$s to he

^^^J"^^ of thf teachers «ho will teaci; the sub.
trZ^.tJ'^i^''^°h
|ects, as well as a short
description 4- ouiMhe of mm coursL ^
^''.
^l^^J^
rfr.^ "»?^«^ imta^cStoStlhe^s'
textboiScs ?^t
to be used in indiiddual doirsea*

<^

'

'

}

%

i

At this point in the interview attempts trere
Wad^ tci obtain
spectCic information ooncenkng the contents tof
each course
4nd the names of the courses and [the fdiwdtv*
^ese a;t4em«fc*! i** i^+v
lailure because
Mv^tably state! thai
,
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It ahould be noted thatj miFl^ advised that
in
lalje thirties
he had given to the Fifth Avenue BrandN of
the NT mm.4 library all the
^'^^"eraphed materi^, etc., pertainijng. to
t£e sch*»l
^^ST^'^^'^tf
«fcach he had in hxs possessiono
^e advised that at «ie Wsen^J time he
*"' catalogs in! his possession which
he' used '*'•
JSf
^ at
the «!>,S^?^!%
school or in "uf®"*®
his propaganda work^
,
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iiLetter

to Director
September

p. 100«31752
'

VJOLPE

ad^sed that

Up

1947o

was dlvicied into three t^ms^
wiiiter-spnng term^ and a ^xmm

thei sohoo{L

ttamely, the autumn-^winter term, Ithe

He stated that the firjst two; terms i^ere open to non-Coinaunists

teessiono

m

Conuminist students arid had bn the faculty CoMUBiist teachers
well
as well as non-Conmjnist teacheijso Irt passing, he mentioned
lAIESmand Sffi^fe^jMQ as being tyjical of the non«<}omniunii^t teachers o
held solely
-d^^^ng tlies^^rsession, vioLFE stated that this was were
first
which
^and exclusively for Party mentoers, th^ students for
leaderNational
the
l^icked by the district leaderships and passed upon 1^
Com«
train
was.
tq
He stated that the purpose of the summer session
ishipo
members
imunist Party members for leadership anjd fuarfch^r ad^sed that oply
idf the Commanist Party were on the facjultyo
tets

J^^

'\

'-

\

'

Jefferson School the Workers School
"PJOIFE stated that unlike
apy^as held out as a Communist Partjy scho,ol and that the Oomimmlst Party
,ltoctidno
I^rty
official
Sjn
as
schocjl
the
['proved his holdinR out
the)

1^

Concerning advocacy of the dverthrow of eapit^ism bjy force and
stated that thisj was njever taught as such in the tTorkers
I»IFE
violence,
bchool but in groups it was und^rstoodj that ewntually ithere wist be umB

f

;

type of revolution to achieve the dictjatorship of the proletariat « He
{stated that even in those days Ti^s pr^vsuLent the thou^t that lihe
capitalists 3 when the Communist^ becamje povrerful enough to take over as a
jriiinng class, would resxst vdth jforce jand, therefore, OcMitadqts would
ijiave to combat: force with forcdo

I

.

I

1

WJM

further stated tWt thie Party did not jiropagajf^disie f^^oe
since they had but recently gon^ throi^h a tremendous struggle to obtain
ilegal status and it would have been tifpolish« for them |to advotcate force
End violence at tliat time because it ii^otOd have lost for them What public
support they had gainedo TJOIFE istatedj that even in discussii^ tl^ attaiii«
i£ng of th^ dictatorship of the proleta^at by the f^aart^^^ it TOib :^lt as
iWell as taught that this could be don^ through peaceful meansol He stated
that his position on this questijon coujld be f otand in M^ paii^flLet entitled
')*The Tirst American Eevolution« iwhile the Parf^^s position on jthis question
-
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'jf^W?^^ stated; that at tlm tim€^.h0 ^mo^Kme'aotl^ in ^myparis^^u'
In tte u* S^jilfas alr^$% ol^ly
ij^^/sr^
j^cDTk^ th^^^
^'^R^siaft CQjmiruiiist Party and (Sotdni^l^ Ag^its were j^t tels e^^unia^
^
f' ecr'^|jnt|! the |i.4tivities of the imeric^n CosisasirAst^^l^^ fBBfS aid4
/ jl / |%'^;th0r^ w^0i a <jonst€eat interolj^
Agents and as a reaitLf he ao^iM
v:/TAv-.|4t Jrieme^l^'^kke namea of any ag^xrts*^' v8s 'aidj.^-tliat the^- ag^t*..<3^ay ;' .':
small p'oups of fop officl^a'aM at tht "con^rentiont'.Z:'''^^'ii^^
'[^;;'\,-

:i'

M^

-

-

'

'

-

u\
:

-that^t w^\a;knc«m\f|tct-t.bai Oomtoiem ':
ig^hta wfei^e inrtW-s ootmtry and that 4ir^0M,^m wb^^ tn^^ giiidli^ the
-0(1^ ^f 'the American Coramtinistj Party jfrom Uo^Wm Ife, claimed that
^ftfes? dijfeJctiirps were even i^rint^d at t}hat tijie om ocoiu^on in jthie Daily
1JcirI^r#
S^ maintained^ hmrever, (that tihe l^ty started jsp^ntantotisl^
aid, biit ev^; inits vid^ b^gj^dng ]poKed to
tH^
Hii|ih
l^osoOT fpit inspiration and gx^dance^bi^oaMe Russia ims-coia^^ toed ^he
/ p
:iMrertam0r and the leader in 0ci4ttifidj»ofct«^i$m*
.:¥:':

^f ."V'^'-J^WOEp* alao

.-•

.said

;

•

.

;

^^

;

;Wtio h6u|

Concerning the P^trty^s !conne«stlon with tiie Coialntemi WSM^
pdevio^ly advised that Ip edited the thaoreti^^^^ organ! of the
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letter to Direcljor

September 11, 1947o

HI 100-81752

"

i

'

:

!

Party as well as holding the position of Director at the 7orkeirs School^
stated that the CcMntem never gave aity directives or issued *ny orders
which would effect the contents <if the magazine o He stated that this
magazine was" under his sole control and consisted mostly of reprints of
articles appearing in Russia pe3?iodicals and articles on current American
topics^
'

'

.

\

It shotdd be noted tha1| MOW% thrcaighout the inter viW exhibited
an injured air when attempts were macte ;to discuss revolutionary tactics of
the Party, claiming that his faction, which included WfESTOM^ wem peace-*
£|ul and lasr«abiddir^ citizens whi attempted solely to make the Communist
party an American iMtitution independ^t of Soviet conirolo tie explained
that he was guilty- of American eiceptionalism and although at the time he
deeply respected the Soviet Dfaioik for its guidance, he felt th^t the ComF»
munis t Party should not be f©rce()i to folio?; directives and orders emanating
in the Soviet tlhiono
.

\

*
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.

'

WI^

advised
Durli^ the interview oiji at least three occasions,
that his time was too valuable to be sjpent talking about his activities in
the Party and incidents which ocjsurred' during his time in the JParty which
^fhappened tvrenty years ago'U He further intimated that, the Agents were
fishing for information and he advised -that all Inforaaiion th^t the
Agents were interested in could ^e found in the catalogs which^ he had
turned over to the Public Library as w^l as other bookjs whiichj had been
valtten on the subject©
j

'

;

WOLFE stated that he did not believe the Commwnist Pkrty to be
dangerous to the security of thej V& S*>inor was he in £vl}1 agreement wi^h
the loyalty probe presently being conducted o
r
"

I.

:

I

I

"

*
.

•

'

*

i

It is the interviewing! ^entjs' opinion that iBIffB is, un--

cooperative and could not be trusted ak a witness o

j

J

IfJDLPE was told that hj^ advijce concerning ttet obtaining of
material from the catalogs would: be fopJLowed but should importjaint and
I
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REr^^OLITIOALJ ACTIVITIES IN ITALY

y

At-bached hereto are reports concerning political
activities in Italy prepared by Harryr^Goldberg^ a representative
of Jayr^ove stone y located in Rome, Italy^ These documents
mere furnished to the Liaison Agent on August 19^ 1954^ by
This material may be de stroyed if of
'
^"^
"
no interest to the Bureau.
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Aolmowlodslxig your short oot^ of the 22nd^ wldeh arrived yestor
da;,'*

I^m taken up witb "practical" raatters, so that

tlim for i^apar work durin,^ the noxt week

X h^von»fc vory mnoli

this at midnit^ht)^

(l^ra doiiag

not to raontiou thj Ed Millars who will ba staying on for tho wholo of

week (and Mio are vory nic^ pooplo indeod) mid
a lot or time>
x^c

1^11 Just put

as

jacir^a uctivitloa

:r^ *pa.:t

dmn

am

iiith v/hom v/etxi

no:?:,

be spondlr:^

tho outline of tho e.^sontial point i-

30avo it to you to

tcl^c?

ot;it

of it

'^fn^t

^.ou v/anfc«

Actiyity fioport

A

-

1 -

In Itsl y
2J»fJ»

Work

—

in line with the A#P^ of t* attitude ra the

ClSSirs eoiistituting the main base of the orsanizad de^oo^s^Lric^ r^ntico:L-iuii^t labor

ovoaont, havo v^orked closely ani harmoniously with GISEi

and its leae»3rahip, natior*ally and locally, discussing problems jointly
makinr-

g-

Bxr: e^tionsp indicatin::

difforonces (whon nocossary)* helping

in apercific situation upon the reqiuest of GISL, etc*

In line also tith the stated policy of tho A»S^ of

I**

re tho

dosirabilit.' and nooassity of building up a^ strong and unitod an anti**

oomm^iat labor

ovetuent as possible in Italy, whoro tho

CG-IL raprosents the chief v/eapon in the handa

com-eontrollod

of the POI for creating

instability and chaos, have continuously proasod tho load0r£:hip
(el 00

loccll,/ aa

o:r

well a^ nationally) to rethink tho situation anu

tho

IMII

tr}; to

overcorae the unrealistic and detrimental ideologic prejudices it has alway
p-^^asented vs, the ^ecessar,,

ideal of democratic t»u* unity*

In this

connection bava also continuoual- raised the same problem with the
loaders of tba P&DI and tho PRI

L

influonce tho lino of tha

vfeich are the

vrju bt^hv-r

t-

j

2 political parties that

^c^nos.

^^^

«

- 2 -

2 - Pis cushions with

W

Indusfcsi^ia lists

—

the futut»6 aoononic

of Italy ^ the stabili2;ing of the domoc ratio structure of

tfeo

iieeli'

country i»

Impossible v^ithout a definite change in the direction of social progressiviara on the part of tho Italian industrialists who today^ with

very few

exceptions, are characterized by narrow vision, social selfishness and

espocially natemalism (al^nost neo-feudalism), not to mention lack of
courage re fighting
another, etc*

.com^nuxi ism

as witness their playing one union off vs,

Have discussed these problems with some of tho largest and

.aost

representative Italian concerns (FIAT, Olivetti, B.T.d^, etc) and

riave

pressed tlmi oh thoir oatematlistic tendencies, on the nooea^^ity

of raising wages (sinofi their profits are gr^:at, especially in view of

laxity ttet prevails re paying their legitimate taxes,
they can

i^rell

afford), so as to take away from tho

ma

corns

fch^-

which, thareroU

one of their chief

levers of fighting c--m-"unionism and supporting the free, deioc ratio traoi.
imiOiis

as being in their own long-term interests as well as ttet of 3:taly

as a whole* etc*,
Politicall, have talked, agitafeed, conf^jr^^tnced continuously

5«

with

tiio

loaders of all the democratic parties, pre.ssiiiB lor tbe torgesfc

concentration of democratic forces cooperating on th^olitical level in
light of

too-great political strength of the unholy Tog-Koniii alliance^

tt:e

with especial attention being

for the inclusion o
ti:o

ImdoTsiiiio

APt on all

aid durinn Its »mad

period'^ of pressing

Kenni after la^t xoar^s June 7th elections

of the PSDI*

outstanUJ^n^:,

—

to

Have continuously presented tho line of tho

vital tntornational

p.^obloras*

4 - With our Governmental Institutions ari^ioadlng personnel,

froa the Ambassadress dom,

tf/ith

the ^-^olitical Dep^t*, tbe ITSI3, FOA, etc

teve discussed the outstanding political and economic

prc^bl.- :3

Italy and presented the A.P» of L* vie^oint on tho fight

vs»

SvoxnQ
oo^a-cuiisra,

the trade tnion question, the character of Italian ^ndy-tri-Vic<f

•
Have appliad

and.

Q^.^)fAt

•

continuous; pi*essu3?e hero espooiaLly vs#

the l^^ada ahin of POA to {in line with the discussions and
0d

fox*

coopOTation botwoen Meany and Stassen) di3?oct

prog5?a:i ho3?e in light of con3ide3?ation of conc3?eto

ins

^^^-^

thoi3:»

wayn and

a.i^i»0Qnant

roae

oconcmie aid
-:;oans

o^ help

^^^Q trade xmionists specif oally and the fifht against communism

genorall;,

*

B

* O utside Italy
-

1 - Work at Geneva
a#

Prouented ano spr^^ad about our viewpoint

in our pubilcationj^) on the relevant intt^scnational q,uestions*

a^u

ey:^TeBBOc

Porson^ll;;.

ia sdiltion, continuous contacting and eonferencing with representatives

—

of Asian countries especially
jDiirnaxists

and the

—

delegations, diplomatic personnel,

and presentiae: of

o^ar

fi-:ht vs. coLimunism genor^sll

h*

vie^olnt on Inu:— China, colonioliSir^
,

etc*

of the ^^special business" th^ ^omriittee

Jfakins care

had prepared for doing at Genov^^
2 - Maijatenanco of contacts ia Asia, eapecially vfith ladon-

eaians here, and in Indonesia, with the view of pressing out critical

attitude ro dangorous, appuasemoBt-of-^communism-devolopsiants there, both
Internall) as well as externally (re

B^^d

China )#

Since you^ye raised the question of the Convention, Y/e*d like
to aak v;bether we're coming home for it.

We*d like toj

v/e

ttiXnk wo

ou^ht

to (there are things I ought finall* to report to ,,ou}} we havo to dieok up

on ourselves ro matters physical, etc*
this, if we're to
fiiake

horae,

things being so

reservatiom immediately*

tely about

L

co:iie

itoen

lot us loaow imrdediatelj, plose, re

dcrmd crowded vm^d Lava

to

It aight be a good idea to wire us imoiedia-

you'd want us to get home.

iitti^lMirilrti

mnjm
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MlXllcns of iinert:'-lo«rin- neopl. throu-h ut the world .dll celebrate

^

toTorroTJ as a lawlmaifc in aaa'r. u-ailX stryg-lu for

hmaa

dianity, decency

and ft'eedon*

Jidy ToOTtht

wold

s:-m'oo3ds^3

the w/lxi bQ toclay,

e'«n lore ihnn ta^ Mrt^Jay of

i-:

HitXear^lmoir the

inspire.-? the

mi

tlo I'aen

t:--r%nR7 Q^'

er-.a*:.'

;iin

3q did

cowti^,-- iiio

siai.

no X-^
of

o;^

c':n

jn-^,

n.B-^m.nz,

Tho-^e

-a^to

wero ^rny
fore-ears
of

o:jr

that

o:>

v.-eyl-j no?:, b-s

al'lc to' so 10

cf T-aco frori Iii^tor/ iha fact thati

tit

i-^lati-n^^hii^il.a 'isv. na'e

to

o*- o-i-

land at

Our

o-i- s:io;a;.3

on the shi s

Founiinr mher---,

.jvsr

the-

ifaic^i

a--=^

Out

an

,fhG

countir- was

m inde^jsnlent coantr/,

into

!Tcw 7o-{"<,

my

'^--1-,^

oJay

co^antr,

ut no Is Islntor an neny sag

the 5/Joals of freetfo-. and tho idejs

.vcat «u

',;ell

43 »tron(;

hav3 land«<3 om- aisco^-erors, the

-.ionesr.", the

wit.i tia,

That is

-.ore.

urs lirsoly Anericans

T-^y

c^_^

^or^i^n

±a tr-alj a people of nany

lom

^oildav? a;- ihc

d.ef..nd5C\-;

ori^,

:^i:;ic«

;

'Jhia

is the

r^ir^iin uj.nh?..

-

it is character not eclor,

;ihy

I at so

airi

not

Aasrican

b:^

a^^i

.-laa

foat^i'-e

an:'

cm^-rf.'

of

car)acifcy

to soeak of ^oLy ftatrta

ix^ce>

Heror for

natb^-Lorn

;-.

i..<."lca'i

Ki t .«

al .kc«

p.3opl--s*

1 can not detail tho ^nlen-Ra
various mti.nal

futilo

born out of demotion to an ideals—the ideal of

oq^al- efore f:.: lat^,

m.lo

t;>c

critical hour.

not erecd, t^at counts er^r
tu you

"

o-or couitlr/

political lihcrtrr an3 ecoioraic opoortmity,
Aii«rica as

Uocs

coae -with Zt^xaiim or oa the

tho Mcfa2-an-'frat.^:r Im-d/T bion A-t.

hvn^

.-^so

I070 liberty .mJ hale

May:aej?er were not born in Callfomis, '-'isco-nin,
Illino'.g d-

i.9cau?o

^.talin.

itself in too -ra^o 3 crinis to per-dt us

lilcaV, quits a nui rr

n»b

hacJ

stride.

I-.t)? anc-

-oistlc

7n'iV&

?orfeumte3^ for tho ftitupe of s«j*ii^,

WG-.en of cv-r;.- colo:;?, creed,

Il'imanitv ninds

fanfare rf

AmsricaH Revolutim,

Answer to this qwsation.

the present Cm^narLst dictator HalenlfOT.

sc

nation.

the ideals nroclaiix-d in the ?3eclaratici.i o^

Inaependence, the iueal- x-^ich
triura^hed?

ow

utlons jaada by men

an^?

vo.ion

race, to th. hirt. anj V^dl^xr^ of

of

ottr

On

cottfttr/.

by statues in

honowd

occasion, ve pay honoage to the taaay udlllcKis >*o aie not
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Today, we

ia onr history text books.
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and
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Tom*
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the role of any

me
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my m^
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tmo

Arsieric ail's

the Italian

poopl-^

nan

'wr.o

o;?

wero

pwe

^aiiu

.iron

th-i'-

am

''r:ora

friei^

\\in zl^'<^

foi**

mticr.!

liberals*

has

f!nredor.

.Tiueh

tvtiica

in co^viim

Taa Tt3j:ien

indc^iar^denct^.

was lod, in ita

The idmls of jfeffer^on and

CartlDaldi and Ttoaiitti came frat Uie

som mainstreaM

of

li "/i^lisa*
of Italian

oir^n can point with jwJtlfled piide to

^c^tributiuH their foreboar^ hava
vJBxty durin-; the CItII ?ar.

cordial in•'a^ation to

Horth#

it

!{a»2;0i#

tho or^ great %uropoan mvlonaX 5?evolution
l>y

^all

l-hai

c^^ii-^in in-^Ii^na'^ln .tl-ht^-j

Philip

dl5:ioc3:^cy^

Taom^ Jef ^^^rr-^n to inc^^e

the Anorican people fc^ nationsOL

Iiiiicoln OTd the ideals

liinLosy

AtTvs^-^ica^a

tcJ to ^he It lian p:?ople»

and virorou^ Ariorxcm

do^o-1^^%

loftr

nnuwec! Kitix

'Jee^l'^ liide'

;^'0-5:;^..

lo^'^cl
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t.^ared '^y
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victoriDuu

Ih^
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var

,^tt

w

battla and :"lorioas tdctoiy*

srs iife^ U" fert7, and the piraidt of IJappinasa^.*^ it i^n

ca-^drorfcer^

ii'm

mi>imtnmt

iiii

contr'>>ufcion to America as a fortress of

He rjassloiat^i:

Jefferr:on#

eqtjial,

minaimim t.» r»f

i

I

of It^ orij-^m*

nnelar'^Aion of

Vat-i

Mil,

actizally stress tint otir ac^mtry^s atrsnrth lies in t!:^

sro^h^ I

as f/pi^ied llr

aJKf

^
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ir aay nan
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In

oiif lii*?tory^
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Mtter
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I
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national
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world <l«votcd to

:'5ty

for 30f^ial

T.5o

I

the?

oar oountrjr n-sror before h-d -o nuch nsanln;^ to
All aarfcind.

a sacred

frcedon
zrovli

T^da -d

idoala wliich in^virad the Bscl-a-stlc-, of Ind^ncnrlencr.
and
oi"

•

t> Ti^anco snd ail th

lik: a stssl rod tJroa h tha hl^^or;.- o' rll
-true

i-un-.

fathers
It,

aji

Bior.iitj: o^:

an'3 fosaan

Tlie

Im.a:«ation5i

fo^^^ed

ar.<?
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daj-

idsala.

To-Jidinrj

To us

for our all-oat re-dedi-ation to tte nreaer^ition
T,«fc

u- b-oild

tora^ii^, fij p..rii.:

"'roedon, w.3Ll--,«3i.n-- and

o-"

tli...

nc-ort

r^al rovf
-,

:i:i'l

b;;-

+,<^

•

/Drl-.-«

hor:tr

peace Tor all nanlcind.

-"r?-

o^ i-r,

-['rr?.

vo ^

#

•
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REP0E5P

mm imnr

Florence

mm a

s.

5U67

^^^^^

offfOKig oslf

"Tifjlp

In

oxxt dteys

here, we bad a

lonj??

arMafioa

with Baeoij CTSL n^i* ^ec* of

the ^Iwenee region re rene^ al aitt^atlon and nforkin^a of CTSti
ittfa

^^^^

^'

a

2)

S-^hottr

HMSlm

Bacoi and all the local secretaries of the region i$ of them) iihere they disctiased
3) a session nitb

th«ir pro*blem«|
Tiitti

Hoed, Con, ^^aaeral of

in tha

ncmis

nil

ova:*

Hormcei

mys<F^lf|.

Fira^

ifte

"whloh^

sfesitofi

you may rml«b«r, I urote you

m thesnnt re situation md

Eaoci, acme GlSt activists

of the plant pr^ait}

k) a

famoua mayor cf Hoarencej

5) » 'visit throi^gh %hm Elgaone works (ifcich i«M

Italy some time a/^ and re

a lon^ re^^ort) and a discussion
Roa#,

U

m^

the

problems of the i^hmt 'iith

la^or^-ntaiap^^ :ent »alati»^t^

director

Comoll of Florencej

6) a idsit to a session of the Municipal

7) a visit, at mldnightj throfi.4i the plant of ^11 Mattteo«, the outatandlnc; l:a*Jependent

pap«

of ilorenoe and a diacmslon re Tiovmc^ and national

8) odda and a;ids.

From

aU

r>ro'blens irith

i+§ edltorl

foUoidng eaerpMt

of iihich, the

A - Qmm^^l
^ifciation
m*
n
mu m un
i>i«»

*in«

ww

i ui

wp.

iii

ii>i

Flcranco ia a toim of

5he tillages and small toims making

sotsethinii^

w its

lea» than half a million 1i5habita*a*

perit^ery in the provijtoe haa

ov^r

nfomelftirip

a half miUion people, ao^hat tha provinoe as a whol^ boasts about a million evai.

Plor<mce il^elf , though trantendowly importwit as a cultta?al and artistic tenter is

peculiarly static frem an economie ard industrial point of

and a few

sisall cstabliahmaita

^ploy in

ideir*

Sozae

i*

l»rga plants

the nei^borhood of about 10^000 workers

The real thick belt of feidustrial irorkers i» eoncentratad in tha siwillw tcmna and vil-*
lages on the periphery of the province surromdlng yiorence*
li'ving chiefly on the

oth^ city

*^f

Floreooe itselC

wkt»

its

towist trade (after ^om^, perhaps^ it has more tourists than any

Italy) frc^ the dollars spent directly in the hotels and restaurants and

in the arts and crafts establishian^nts (chiefly leather,

silirer

andstrair poot^.)

Fe^tnevee

in spite of its litrdted industrial charactw, it wiae Into the liwsli^ht last year and

made all the headlines became of the action of Mayw Ut
c^se (of irhich, lat€^)#

Htm

in the

iM Pira hiisself , of ishom, also, latar, in

bti

famow Plmione
interesting,

ebullient, contradictory and controrersial fipwe, but he has certainly sncceoded in

•
keeidn^ Jlor$ncir in the limell^t*
The province*

iialfclf

is »ji

<rf

the strongest otwa\mitt afcron^olcte in

mil Italyi clo^e on the heelsf acttimHy^ of th^ i^nom r«4 prd'vince of
S0im itidioatim of

c<WttUJs3^t

atrenrth cun tm riLean«d from th« fact

and idlla"«s in tht pfrottnolal periphery aroimd flor«nce, h6 have
#Httietr

PCT or PSTf moat of th€^ of the former peramaion^

^ftp^plo

t^t of

^il3.a,

the ^0 toims

coimitjiniat

mayaraf^

^^lorence itaSf had a conm»^iiia|'

»ajor tmtil ha naa diaplaoed at fhe 2aat mimicipal aleation

"by

the colorful la rira,

sDtiiat tha city is a aort of politloal oaaia in a dejrert complately dominated
enensjr.

-"^ut

by the

the »<MmiBi»t» ara atill fairly atrong ^n th# oity? nf the 60 or ^o memheora

of the Hunioipal ^o^ancil thay have 16^ to 32 for the 0*

t)em<^ji

!i

liberals,, k %publicaxjiB^

1 BSDIar and 2 MSI and 1 independent.
B

•*

labor and Traia

nnim %-hiati<m

'^a oil^iation batoi^ idiat it is eapeoially in the rerlr^hexy, jon c^n

ima^ne

lyhat a tot^^h 2*ow to hc«

CISL has

fcera.

The overwhelsninfr

^f th^ ir^dustrial

br?ltc

ia

and a^rxoultoral n^kers/iM the t>eriT)he^ which ia^ere the cotriTOlats
as ir^H as ^heir

r

oliiical atren^iSi*

5n ^hc periphery*

pjosrtly

strcr^jtlA

hBVB

r>f

sv^mmt

^50,000

iprorkera

•*

Sa

iTlt hagf

their tmV^

of 411 cate^riee>

Of these about 1/3 or 150,000 are orfar^iaad*

GISL and €G£L ^s roa^hly abotrt 1 to h, i«ith CISL

and GHTt^ abDit 120,000.
G

There

havf»

-he relative

ymkn^ about 30,000

nractical3y nothing in the wovince*

Hra

Of this interesting, laany^-facated cbaracter> I^ve -writtaa yoa s omathing

before*

He^a refrarcied as an »enfant-terribla" bj hia tim painty and a bit of an esnbar-

rasammt

t^ its leaders beea^oste he raises questions so sharply,

around

iri*; them,

to them {as

i?rell

telliie t^em off, tellin?:

thM

ifhat to do,

sending heated tale^cpama

ITe^a pnid^,-^

in h%^ prrdfonal

of lifa by the early Christian saints and the -purported ide-^lrry rt

Christianity re univei^al brotherhood
the Creator*

fi*^Ung

as to Churchill or ^alenkov or irhat have yon) on any and ^ver;^ con**

celvatla qneatSon either in national rr world nolltios.
Tfray

He«s alimvs

m6

T»r5,isitlve

the eqtaality of all sonli before eternity and

St Rpanois of Assisi - idth his ideal

*-f

r^verty

m^

love-seems to ba

j

-3*

special

g^xlde,

ffe

tymn rothitif, has no

K^«r« (we met hiB in a
into ppaf»0ssien

!>f

I?0

moved

sooial

h-'r

»lBeps either te a monwitry^rotim or el«e^

hotttt,

h*

r^^c® in ^ tJaUiolKj hospital);

he ymj ctssm

jri*w« ^verythln?^

aumy*
certain eltmeots In bis CDi^tradidtoty ideology wo can

In.insftice^

he thnitdtra contLnntmiily

w,

awef #

He's

the social selfishttaaa of

tJie

Italian indnstrialiata («ho sure hate hia guts)} he Inaiats on the ne<j*aaity of ralaitig

the liviT!^ atandar<fe of the irorkars, rilrm^ for Bew honaea^
of tha -rniamployed^ etc*

Tti

aH

thi^

- and H'»

certaJifily

enopearatl.irea,

taking <^ar€

a neoe^sary, fmdamental tac-

tic in "mmkmr^lnp the hold of the coanmmiats over the Tt«llar» workers - we «an certainly

go

almg#
What createa queatioTiaile oTertones not on3y in hia thinking butj mora

i -oortantly, in hia proposals for aottma^ ia the itpecdfic metaphyBical-religlous base

and moti'TOtion to his ideolo?'^*

Tta mysttic aentimentality—-the all«*ahaorbingjE envelpping"

nature of the

the eq^jality

diatinotiona
Tfnimiat

^'Consiia Chriatt^js*^,

t.h?»t

have to be

are both equally

Italian ^'nduatrialiat,
order to

brinipf

mde

all hnm^n snnla*—hlnnt the necessary

in the oractlcal reate,

ai?f arfLnr

an^o

c^f

imder the lash of the

A comimist or a

comon oppressor,

they sroat narch tor^^ther against the

eoiaaion

non-<!om-»

ilMi

selflah

enemy, in

hlr to hia aenaea*
fVt

+.ha

latter queatlon T preaatd

tiona Ihat have to be n^ada between cofisminiat

h?-Tn

nr\6i

qt^lte

firmly re the necesstry diatinc-*

non-ct^aratmiati

for weren^t

aU

the

values he held tsreoimia (individi^lism, fi»eedom^ +he atranrthenlr^ of democraey, t#iich

1» outlined to ua) deatroyed by the onmarch of co»nunlSM?

Hia anarwr waa that in the

neceaaary aocial atmg^le one coulAi' t make the diatinciion
that one wo«ld have to

and how)
tanie

bx^^

^ke

^sijbito**

it later (thondx he didn«t and conldn»t

(iwtediately)
a^e it clear

Trtian

bealdea, he said, not all members of the COIL were coramimlata (which is

but haa nothinjt to do with the queatton*)
In other workda> Juat aa the f^iandlana who falaely majpa a miveraal jNm-

L

aoea out of thair non-vtolent tactic, do not realiaa

and ia aelf--defeating and a

win

tl«.t tfce teahanAque

cannot work

aacrifice when applied to people who are laaentkUy

*• It •*
i,:^

amoral (Hk* Ihe Naais and tbe comn'anists)^
ptiii<^±jphm of l:aN>thar3y Idv^

baaed

cpm

aalat doi^nH realize that the

t^hi?i

ori^ml ^apels

the

also idVL not iroa^

irilte

these people and that it is merely a boilow mckery to imagine 00*
It* a 5*aal3y difficult to uay positLveljr nbather ona

1»lanoad Ylew - should put hla 00

t!xa

aide of the nmels or the da*il«*

iftdch lAll dairell in ttoo niora, his ^roa**

aimy at the

<Jetitral

it

thm

vi5S# coiamTOJ^^*

d«p««id«

rcmvnd fr^ this basic Oiriati^n

hiitnan^st,

he can be of weat

if ho c^n be ^ntten to se** that HcmL
e^:^

rendered bT

If iiot> t^en he can be a ftreat danger.

"^slne.

the great«'

^ti

If ihe oap of seatimmtal ijnretfLlam

neoeeaarj to r^ove the excresc^neos in Hs: i??^olo^7

iSE

a

^wtiin3y ha'a haM^a^inr

or ^d^ »oons«*

IndastriaHsts bnt h^^n terribly fuagr

the

danger facing? Italy and the wrld,
be^

It

laai

sooial problea in ftaly nhen he goadu the Government and ita laadarij

re the aooial selfiahifaess of

caa

tmsicaUy -

Ms

tiT>realiaia^

And who

mn

predict irith JfaliBnn and aaints which road they will take?

B - Mr* Keed>

**m*

Con* Ceneral

Here fortr years j ^ose

^Tothlng too ^uch^ r^^all^^ a V^nd^rate v^otaW^»
spelcsr

the languate better,

I

He knew very little and was very little

think I oven do*

interested in the ^labor queation**j indeed he
tfco T:in th^jfente

in Kler
l^'^

efice

r^oci

hmx

liad

the fact rbat he ims practically on

S* Africa, iftwe he

idH mdoubtedly

ested in diso^a??in^

iiR>r3;d

m

??ed to

in contact with*

had never even mvet !dm oncp*

world affairs

/

problensar

liie

iiho

knows practiCftUj/everybodtT

His basic lack of interest wis accentuated

mr

live a

outj next

v^-ry

and aaked

well aa Italian there w?s

Bacci>

dcle^te that to hi3 viceKJonsnl

mmth he

eaey life.

He

m acme qneeticra

nothin,'^

n^en to Johanneabergf

mm r^Uy

re Geneva*

more interBut both re

he said off the hentm track really

Tjorth nentioning*
5«j

Aaian band*
ijfjafii^ht

said he had anenfc 20 years

3ji

the Par f'aat and was really an old

That certainly wasn* t reflected in his cr^vf^raatlon by aitf T»rtieitlar

or what h^ve you.

E ^

Howie

^i» wa«

the place, the largest plant in FlurMoe, where

iJie

owners

"^

iudderxly

kws»

annmmc«d last yenr tbat they

Hr«

Jm,

going to clti« <iom*

ndssed auch a howl, made auch a

foTftmiMii

th«s

i*»re

jaro

It had some l^SOO

nfttior^al iaifiut of it>

im»

literally hoxmdad

tirelea^ly 1h«t afowathtof? im» rtaUjr dont this tiM,

llie

plant, y»a

r<Bi«abW|. ims at ftrat ^ooouple(J* Irr the workers (about this I urote you a Iohr ana1y»i;i]

^ywy*
less

hi pot

hare

Hftio

thif

htm

plant to be finally rei»peaed thongi it has now about
* taken care* of in one rd*nor

way or

#tandar&,

Ihe relations

sd^t call

betwem

American

^he chief eornnurJ,st troublecak^s have

ClBt has a majority of the plant*

In thia nmm&p 13iorefore, it ia a test re Merioan

Ibeen ^raaoved".

^

for Italy, approaching what we

Aj^

workgra

attotiier*

Ihe plaat at preaemt is one of the best In Ita2y»

the management and workera is

^^00

aid!,

1 told ymx we had a thoroui^ diaoussion of theprobl^ns in the plant*

fcr iost^^oe*
'^ince the

ocTOtmii^ta are in a minority th«jf»re always 3^oking for somethin,^ baa to be able to

pounee worn and ao tarn aattara in their favor.

In

IMs

ccaaneatian the ifrana^eaient of

th* plant indicated that in aboat $ months fhey would have a pcobl^n on their hands,

that

mn

department with about 200 workera in it woi^ld have to ahut domi f£)r]bck

more wrkf and oouldnH 1

T

ox*

any

he2j>,

projadaed to take

It up with l^oa,

I did ^*en T r^tnmed^

f* told me

that there waa a very good chance that Pi^one would be given a utoopping larre order and
Bierht be made a central plant in

%7ope for production of oil-dfeHin??

urged him to use his influence to help in reilialn? this if a t
Bised*

In the

meantijai,

I told Bacci re the

^natter

p«5*

sme

P*S# 2
Todigr got a

terday*
liith*

the

We

2Uttt*

izrabbed it,

-•

He pro*

He waa grateful aud said

upoii hia return,

- Kext (and last report) will be

uncter aeparate cover

poaaible*

I

and the poaaible prospects, since he

waa in ^osm attending the meeting of the CISL Gen* Council*

he would transmit the matta^ to Hgione

aU

maohJUiery.

3i

re Beck^a vialt.

liw^ sent

ya^:

photographa re aame*

Adcnowledging receipt of ycura of July 30th ivbich arrived yes-

caH

from the %erican Sjcport Jlaea offarinf ua a aailin^ on the

tteikfuHy^

'lease tell nobodSy elae^

dare thake any fteth«e> c1lk»c«.

\ arrive m the 23rd,
%»11 be ruahed

See yaa

like

We'll be in the office on
tite

devil now but we

didbH

)

mfim 1 1

a^m.^,

.

5466

^,

,

Home,

hnmnt

2^ 1954

Yayloua Conferences Reoently (Mome

Politically^ as steady as

avoi**

^or one

thl?.g> ens of

the veiy

few v.dces here who has coasl»teixtly eatimated Oenova for what it was
.^ soll**out

—

indicatlrig the weakness in Fraanyce, the co^aplacent optimism

*--

of th0 Britiaht the ragrottable dlvisil^n

^:2,0na

the Big fhree ate*

He

hfts

warnad against tha opaojbty re the true aggressive character of C'^mmunlsm,
the dangers of t\e '^appaallns^^ theory of co-^azistanc^ nnd a^^ti^t not

realiss;]

that Geneva was only a tranch r*$aohed by the Communists to be \i3ed M;ur
aa a apriugboard for a further push#

Re E«D»C» hd had continued to be its

;:iost

conairtont aipporter* warnii

against pusailanimity and dragging the feet here, end allowing m^nor mattars]
like frleete to atand in the way*

Met with him a nucsber of timos> alao at
funeral*

Ililan^

Aftor Morolli^a

Handled the Hontana-Gelo business which l^ve ©Irandy rerorted on*

Also reported to him on som matters #dch he aaould know ra my meotings
with Fiat and OliTetti miu Taaoa»

^anerall^t rapr*wt bet..een ua is bettor*

-

theae daya than previously*

About that question you raised re Pas» attitude toward Valetta?

ri^t

I think he la

re hia poiapective and v/orry about Val* wanting to keerp

thliiea under hia tiiumb

wouM atreaa
aotae of

Yea#

and the Fiat union

'^in

hia hand^^j although I atill

that the aituatipn and the aplit in CISL forces

(Paci^

orpellins

tl» most aetiye member a) would not have ariaen had Pas not ma da that

original miatake of joining with the Oomnmnists in the General Strike of
last December*

But that ia n:^4aat>

tht^

gap between CISL-^UIL and the Com-

munlati haa widanedi the atmosphere between CISL and UIL la rabilvely better
(tho» far from oerfeet by

a.

long shot* as I Icrsrned in Florence) aftor

tf

^
mimi

2

«*

II

s.

i^v

>

m

»conglotj«meat(i* agpeementi and the neoeerslty to tuaifjr the CISJi foMies In

greater th«n evert

HI

III

*« I ^^^-^^

"^

"^13. a^iin ditcuas tMif

idth

T:>oth

^al^ and

?«

Pm«

now
a«

iiiiimm^mmimmmmmimmmmmtt

S«pA5?*t« and tpwfc firom 1*ie pressiwt irtii^i tof^th$r

Oelo^

HAT i«

and I had put

Mm

tspon

re the

Brtusaels*

BeetiBg and th^

w

al<m#j Tannt,

qxieaftlon

of

tinili*-

^tatlwa between and t»ro organissationa (aa reported to fon), I met with him anbafeqnmtly

again and alone and applied
the CIl Hill

aiw

aosie mtfre ni^ssttrei

He asst^r^d me that the %ec^^tiTe of

the dnomeat propcsad hy GISI, at

^m^elM^

the aitt^atlon of the »firiend8hip Pact« days of February 1953*

i*iich "will **brin?:

Ke tmificatlont he

tw

aaid he thoui^ the present aitnatiim and atmoaphere hetfrwn Tthe
(after ^oonglobamento^) aueh better

neH

the near fidtare (political as

Uitan

as lahor)^ aaauisinF good

irilll

the posaSHlity of tgaification on the practical order of the day*

againat

tiotild

thasi

help if the

got aooe proof from the AFL re

and considering thai
This latter^

with lt»

m%

f>f

txx

t)r^nd55atit>na

for a lon^ time and that developmrnta in

two or^nization«> oit#it to Improve the situatim eyen more and

he aaid it

Back^

on the part of tie

piat

eonaiiteration of

In thia connectiOEL
o-ir

not diacriminatlts^

a par with CXSL*

co»iwe^

wn

an old story and I didh^t let h^ia ^et away

I r«»inded him of his attack against the AH, and told hi» it waa atnpid|

secondly, thtt he knew the position of the AW* re CtSt^ that we considered it the basis

f00* ttnificattw of all

antiMso»Brunisi trade tmion forces in Italyi thirdly^ that no

ccitside or^niaatiOT like the SPIr^

mo sattar how ptmerfnl or interested or

frood-^idlled^

could brJng unification in Miy country of any existing diyided movementj that it was
eaarnitdLally

breaches
{Jit

th^eapoi^ibilHy of

w»#

^b

forces inside each cotutry to see to it that

healed| that he sheuldnH put the cart before the hows, i^e*, if the

ahowed its aiacsreity and respmsibiHty re 1*e new

new elaiMd the IxeautlTa was rwfy to^gOj^ th«o

tiie

'•jBriLendship

attitude of Ihe AFL> which he

pratended at Ite present tine to find too resenwd re the
direction

awe

to hii liking.

Paat*^ which Vig»

UlZif stis^t

change in a

-3Vig» of mvx^€^ a$ nl-wy^i is a s3iot tslkw and one

him

uri-ai

a gMia of salt.

vnm xn:i^, I knoir ishat
f!Ood

aluays take

^#»#d^eriDtoAtian of the *fJ»

Of oowae^v^ hen ha mom*

he hii in

«pr4ictiftiil» |a*opo«itloni

mmt

Newrtheless^ it ie

mit3id#

to have en record his exprwffed tttitade and ppoaise (nMch he ©ecte to me at the

md) that

tjtI i^tild

liYered»

We oan

abide loyally hy the new |:edt about to be signed^ sealed and de-

hold it

eluayis

it *-

md^

WLa noae,

Raahid

WMMMMMMiMMMM

ihe neif Indonesian 4ibasaador here

ISI

itsaa

und a decided change for the bett»*

(i»ho

% is

replaced Stikardjo),

Of couTise, hie *^achi«ophrenlc cmrlHion'*^

i»e,, his beinp an official representative of a Koverammt line and a nmber

in oppoeition (vhieh

sharea) to thebllne^ ima appar^t at the begtnt^f

lie

spanned irith ae rathw cauticftmly*
frith hUr aa

%an

a

r>f

"sshen

a P^rt^i
he

Eat I qdLckly r^^oved that 'barrier^ and talked

to r^n^^ off the record na

it vere^

Itetails I do

not have to go into*

Tcary

I

e:Qxr eased our

Yie^oint/firmJy and

steaste

^e

bad internal litwtlont iht idiocy of

wp^cially
ti»ie

ajEtis*

Ihe

Imp at

fSI^ the playing aroimd

I -mmied him flatly

Q«n«tm«

table of the c^nmnniata*

d the dan^r^ to Indoneaia in vieir of the

He Bfrt^B really*

limtkl) and

Om^y^^

wond» about the rep^ot^ions

the ccsaaRiniata

l^^iimmlM imi

be

—

m the

f)m thing he did tell me, «iat

-varioua leadera hi^h np are definitely be^yininR to

(hi^

^m%

irilth

Ifte

irorried abont the altnation

in Indoneaia of Pekinese st^cess at

He eapeoially nentioned Batta (incidentally, T*ve aeen aome statements of the

latter recently bearing thia out).

It ima interesting that he raised

which you once told me you tried to do

ag«ciea^ i»e«> an

iOTitiitlon by our

^th

me saemethtng

— in tain — idth om^ inaenaitire official

Gowmiamt

to Sudamo to visit the l^S,

aug^eated, if at all poaaiblej that it ahould be done

nw*

He

It^s a good idea, of cot^ae,

altiiough now, eren if your could conrince our litah^ bigniigi of same, in wy opinion it
Tieuld

be »mch more difficult giv«\ the

to get StOcamo to accept than it

irotild

1 learned that the §i

a nepfeew of Stair*
.4^^ -.^^^^

He

'W»^,^»A

my be

pi^wient Asian as well as

hate

be«

isma bftre>

long ago*

IMdn^ is a

Aiqr

Indmwian

attiospherea,

ehancet

mmbw

of the Has jtoed and

our >aoat 7«luaWe single emtaot bare»

I

irilll

be Irylng

m^m

^

^HM

w^^^^m^

.>"!'

1. "
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didn*t
VLU

August 1, 1954

yooxs?

tologram recalTad yoaterd^yi manyifoariks*

corns

et

day o^rlior; we had ttot reservation for the £lst offerod

which W0 turned

After reeelvliag the telegram wo rushed down again

<k>wi*

but it was already too late; it
,70

•we

I>m a^ara sorry It

aro iu no positiau at

Irasd

rathdr than e?irlier

sinceii

latv^

ttits

told jou^ thora ara three mala

we are on the list for all*

been gobbled up*

jial lings

date to aak for anything*

Aa

on the 14 th^ 21st and 23rd and

We would infinitely ^ now, prefer it leter

with some important unflnlahod buslnesst ^nd

the RieaelE and Beck here {and Ella and 3ert arriving en the 9th) we'll

be terribly rushed for timej but we*re in no poaition to choose,
W0»11 do our damdest to try to gat

a

Althoi^gh

booking at the latest date, we* 11

straply have to take itoichover o^.^us through firstj we can^t tsk^ a ch^^nca,

I will let ^ou kaow ae soon

ass

snyth-Ji^ oouies thrDU£:,h«

Beok and his Bon^ and ES^heyfits,
arrived late la tit night,
of course^ know them.

hU

publio rolation^ man and

^J^ey^re staying at the saine hotel as Vie who^

About midrlght la^t night the Kieselsj, Hose and i

bumped ihto Choyfitai in

fdie

lobbyj (Beck was already

sleep) and we chotted

togafehor until 2 A»:.u

I have lo^ined already, a ^^ood deal*

^n **int^reating^^

to tell re

s^fcory

**guid|

There will be

Sock and his Increasing "l^tornational

sensitivity"*

I^a ruuiiing down now to moet Beck for the first time (for breakfast)*

Mor« later*

1,-

Possibly Cardinal Mantim

2.

Vanni Montana

3

ruc^Cta

.

Aac-<\^vvI

r
RBPORy

mm ttali

July 30, 19^h

Returned from Florence yesterday toflnd yoxctn of the 21dt iwlitlng for

It certainly leaves

&e»

t«r

ap in the air and let dom.

Another offer of ^

poeslbtl-^ty of a sailing rn the 2l3t of Atiguat came througji today but we had to

turn it donn,

Ihiaf

c»i*t keep tippuch longer becatise then tiaey^U just not offer

I J4att don^t know what to say#

xm anyihing.

x3nltiM> troi?bles> bat aidll

canH

just

jawj am

keep on

hop%^

oaarryin?:

oanH

-understand

know all yonr

probleiQ»jj

diffi'-*

why a decision takes so long#

my heart on my sleere*

nothinp^ seriotxsly 1s the

home soon to look into it*

**e

mtter and

Wb^t^ as concerned

Sind

I

I^m terribly worried re Rose^i
we* 11 certainly have to ret

disciplined aa thj^ext ^ly^

probably more so^ bat, really •«*«

mile
the

in ilorence fonnd time to write (on paper) a report of some of

iinportant conferences

trip*

we had and on the train-^ride

Some interesting: and important ««it^a?s there*

reporte will have to wait on available time since we

hme

wrote

x\p

our Morenos

But ^tllnp nut these two

w^e

piled

ir>

with thin^

when we arrived becansei

1

--^

Tte^ee^ay coitferenoe of

2

•*

Found a telsj^am waiting for me f^om Irv re Davg^eck^s coming here

C3CSI*

General Ooimcil boRaA yesterday*

for a few days and had to arrange some appointed ts for
so*

Will

alsojr I guess,

have to squire

Mm

iii»«

Have alrea<^ done

aroxmd to the extmt tfeat he wants

to be wquired ai^omd,

3

**

Bad to take up sdme matters with

tSeisca

(alreadjy hBi^^ see^n hJjK today)

k ~ Tour friend, Sir^iesel^s in tosn for a week*
our

titrie

That will take seme

also*

He other points in your note y
a

- Re that article of %tthews in1he ^tT»

it (while T w^s up in
jdeoe to Pastors*

L

Times", bad alreadty se«n

?^ilan attendir^ to Morelli^s funeral)

and had

Bad su^ested practically the same thin^ to PSs*

«riven

m

the

you did*

V:
wmi
<*

0. s.

2

w

mvm

at!

I saw him again this morning and told hl»

«

rft yo^ir flttrrtettims

manner in iridch it w^tld b0 de$lr«ble to have it ^m%^
jmtir anp-^estions ont as soon as time permits,

T

ite

and explained th^

ii»eed «nd wtllcttrry

i»ill also try to

see %tthe«»

th^ next period of time and have a «l(hat^ niiJt h5m*
I
1 Hill ma>« ftrrthcr inqiJiriea re this red*atted laan ishose

,

dwing

parsonally

b*-

BO gitnilar to Vanni»» aecond and see

-fl^at

I can dig

i^p

nwm

is

re hit relations to N«n#

inside the angust mysttcal prioinctar*

DonH

get worried Af you don*t hear froK me for isome time.

Remember, I*a aliaya kicking around and Td.XL

of the above, you will imderatand.
have things to tell you.

P,S*

In view

Will get th«a out as soon as humanly possible*

^ lou never

acknowledrted my report on Geneva*

Just want to

know that you got* it*

P,i, 2

liow does this

new FQA

Ir^bor

advisory setup to Stasaen

Some more ^^complicatl^na'* and oriss*cross currents?

affeet ns?

P*S»

L

^ Well,

3^

^

Tc«i

will have se^n my remarks re MorelliS

sssifflii

%

s,

imv\i\\
il

-.i-.-j

*3

^

^L-«^

I

^*
C-

*

The Conversion
The intimate

how a famous

story of

Communist

of a

came

translator

to leave the

party

By Bertram D. Wolfe
FIRST became aware of Samuel Putnam through his

I

from

translations

aid Tribune.

was a history

It

of the relations

between

Italian,

Russia and the United States from the time of Catherine

French and other tongues into English. "There is neither
recognition nor monetary reward in translation," he
once wrote. "It is probably a compliment when a trans-

and the birth of our republic to the moment when Stalin,
Churchill and Roosevelt met at Teheran. Only the last

Spanish,

Portuguese,

But his translations were so senso amazing in the variety of languages

lation isn't noticed."
sitive,

so right,

and the range of taste, that I came to know his name
and to think of Samuel Putnam as one of those rare
writers whose genuine vocation is translation.
He had fallen in love with the languages and letters
of foreign lands in his childhood in Rossville, Illinois.

He

learned his

shoemaker

first

words of German from a Bavarian

at the age of 9; read the forbidden Rabelais

in a hayloft at the age of 12 and, the

study Latin and Greek;

to

won

same

year, began

a scholarship to the

University of Chicago as a result of a translation from

Latin while a high-school student; failed to take a degree there because of the ill health which dogged him
the days of his life; studied at the Sorbonne from

all

1909

to

1914,

made

Paris his mistress, edited an ex-

chapter troubled

translations

of

and poetry,

plays

novels,

Rabelais, Aretino, Pirandello, Belinski

including

(from the Rus-

Silone, Cervantes, Huysmans, Cocteau and the
Marquis de Sade. At 57, he began the study of Rumanian

sian),

to explore yet another literature for America.

Early in 1944,
thie

I

historian Foster

reviewed The Road to Teheran^ by

Rhea

Dulles, for the

New York

Her-

Bertram D, Wolfe, whose second
monthly article we present here,
is the author of Three Who Made
a Revolution, Diego Rivera: His
Life and Times^ and other books
in English and Spanish. A contributor to numerous publications

in

the

United
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Europe and Latin America, he
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faintly tainted with
ill

for the

hesitated, then decided that

decided to say nothing about the

my

last chapter,

concluding

review with the words: "unreservedly recommended."

Herald Tribune took my
book and, dressing it up with
an imposing picture of Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill
seated on the portico of the Russian Embassy at Teheran,
gave it the entire first page of the Sunday Book Review.
A few days later, a friend sent me a clipping from
Because of

its

timeliness, the

brief review of a scholarly

the Daily Worker, It

was a

literary

column, apparently

a regular feature of the paper. "Here,"

Road

to

Teheran, "is one book

we

it

said of

The

don't have to read,

it was favorably reviewed by Bertram D. Wolfe
Herald Tribune." The column was signed Sam

because

Putnam!

lungs and other illnesses which caused him to spend a
good part of each day flat on his back, he did over 50

I

was

which boded

chapter would be unjust to the work as a whole. I

last

criticism, biography, literary history,

frail health, tubercular

it

illusions

the book was so good that a polemical analysis of the

in the

pathology; and, handicapped by

because

planning of a decent peace.

patriate literary review, wrote poetry, art

and literary
articles on sexual

me

Grand Alliance

the

A

few days

later,

my

correspondent sent

me

another

from the Daily Worker. This time, it was from
the "Letters from Our Readers" column. It contained
two letters that had every appearance of having been
cooked up in the office of the paper. The first praised the
literary columns of Sam Putnam, urging that they be
reprinted in pamphlet form to show writers and intellectuals the Communist attitude toward culture. The second
clipping

letter

read:

"So! Sam Putnam says that The Road to Teheran^
by Foster Rhea Dulles, is a book we don't have to read
because it was favorably reviewed by Bertram D.
Wolfe in the Herald Tribune. It's a pity Sam doesn't
read the New Masses, for if he did he would "find in
the latest issue a warmly favorable review of twoand-one-half pages by Corliss Lament."

The

was signed: "Puzzled Reader." It must
Sam Putnam. Obviously,
to push the book because
of the self-same last chapter which I had decided to
ignore. Sam Putnam had condensed a book without reading it because it had been favorably reviewed by a
writer of whom he knew only that party leaders had
letter

have produced a very puzzled
the party nabobs had decided

The

New Leader

—

whose insistence V. K.
Krishna Menon's notion of bracketing Communism with "anti-CommuNehru,

identical evils

at

was

this:

It

thwarted

the attempts of Pakistan and Ceylon

forge

to

nism" was accepted, does not look
upon the Soviet and Western camps
as rigid, water-tight systems, mutually exclusive and incapable of

against

the

necessary

sanctions

Communist expan-

further

The resolution reduced
Communist threat to something
more academic than real, on a par

among the various nations; it put
Communism on a par with what was
called

anti-Communism. Thus, its redemocracy
of faith in

iteration

sion in Asia.

amounted

the

ice.

to

no more than

lip-serv-

Surely the Indian Prime Minister

policy, therefore, consists in attempt-

nism, and so there was no question

same complacency toward the Communists in
India that he advocated toward in-

ing to bridge the gulf between the

of taking steps against

ternational

His foreign

"peaceful coexistence."

two

blocs.

does

not

For

this

believe

reason,

in

with

a

"third force" strong enough to resist

He

the pressure of both.

China

that, if

way

—^whose

its

Communism

was an ideology and no more, and
that any expression of a positive
opinion on it was tantamount to
taking sides in the cold war. Even

feels

and
given UN recognition, the non-Communist countries of Asia have nothing to fear. No other Prime Minister
at Colombo seemed to agree with
Nehru, except Sastroamidjojo of Inallowed to have

it.

delegation declared that

not "provoked" but

is

anti-Commu-

"evil,"

The lonely furrow India was plowing became .clear when the Indian

Nehru

developing

another

in Tibet

Burma

Burma

differed with this view.

knew, better than any other country
represented at the conference, what

Communism was and how

dis-

it

would

In

show

not

the

Communism.
the declaration only be-

this,

trayed the extent to which
lent his own schizophrenic

Nehru
char-

acter to the conference. Addressing

Bombay a few

a public meeting in

weeks before the Colombo discussions, he reprovingly referred to
the fact that Malenkov and Mao Tsetung were honorary members of the
Politburo of the Indonesian Coiftmunist party. Earlier, during an

campaign in the South

In-

turbed the peaceful progress of a

election

ing the Communist line at the con-

nation. That left India in the ques-

ference will be described presently.

tionable

dian state of Travancore-Cochin, he
called the Communist red flag the
emblem of Russia. The Indian Prime

donesia

By

reasons for project-

Communism

company

Indonesia,

of

being

whose Prime Minister was present at
Colombo primarily to gain temporary political advantage at home,

governed by a kind of Third New-

Sastroamidjojo's coalition in Indo-

bracketing

with

"anti-Communism," Nehru was suggesting that politics in Asia

tonian

—
—and

Law

reactions

all

producing

actions

that both

is

nesia

Communists

is

dependent on

support for

its

Communist

precarious existence;

Minister was, on both occasions, describing Communism as an international conspiracy against democracy. Once he was outside of India,

however, Nehru found

it

no more

than an ideology.

and "anti-Communists" are culprits
in this respect. No effort was made to
define
"anti-Communism," or to
clarify ^vhether it meant American
efiorts to stem Soviet influence, the
anti-Cominformism of Belgrade, or

due early next
year. Therefore, he often went out

independent

their faith in democratic institutions.

vited to Geneva, their opinions also

But the conference refused to countenance any move for collective secu-

tion

the

resistance

Socialist

The

the

of

movement

a general election
of his

In
critics

Prime

the world over.

significance of Krishna

real

Menon^s characterization of Communism and "anti-Communism" as

way

to toe the

connection,

have

set

economic

ion nor closer regional relations. If
it was meant to console the five coun-

by the

other

According

a London report, there

to

business,

especially

for

—^News item.

is

a boom in the Jiulletof Europe, the

politicians

Middle East and Asia,

used to be that diplomats
Were known by gleaming tall silk hats
And won our awed, admiring glance
With cutaways and pin-striped pants.
It

have changed. Today the vest
Denotes the diplomat well dressed,
And, such the times, as it is stated.

But

The

June

7,

styles

fashion plate

1954

is

links

though they were not

tries that,

in-

counted, such psychological satisfac-

was doubtless achieved. Beyond
was all platitudes

that, the conference

and polemic.

SPLITTING HEADACHE

BOOM
proof-vest

of

failed to forge

and

conference

line.

reaffirmation

it

the

up,

charitable

great store

Ministers'

Summing

achieved neither unanimity of opin-

Communist

this

rity in the region;

closer

is

armor-plated.

The

British,

objecting

to

"fissionable"

as

an Americanism,

—Ne^vs item.

prefer "fissile" as an atomic term.

Another split besides the split
In atoms is developing.
Our good allies have thrown a

And

fit

angrily are yelloping.

The Russians, meanwhile, work away.
Their pile of homhs is mounting.
Just what they call them, they don't say
They're far too busy counting.

—

^Richard

Armour

15

attacked him. Thus, Samuel Putnam, the sensitive and
conscientious scholar, was brought face to face with Sam
Putnam, the party-line literary critic. Two souls in one

tion

breast were suddenly forced to confront each other. The
resulting dialogue, inaudible to the spectator, puts an

sent

end

And

review of the earlier Rebellion in the Back-

Books Editor of the Herald Tribune,
I had reviewed the other work,
Masters and Slaves, I ended my article:
the

thereby reminded that

me

"I cannot close this review without a tribute to the
second time that Samuel Putnam has made available to us a great Brazilian masterpiece that is at the same time a masterpiece in its
genre and in the literature of our time and hemisphere. ... In both cases, he has wrestled with an

Act I of this little drama.
A week later, the Books Editor of the Herald Tribune
sent me a new book to review. It was Os Sertoes, translated from the Brazilian Portuguese of Euclides da Cunha
under the title, Rebellion in the Backlands, "with introduction and notes by the translator, Samuel Putnam."
to

translator. This is the

enormous vocabulary of Brazilianisms, Indianisms,
Africanisms, and has given these masterpieces a style

—

It turned out to be a great book
^to my mind, one of
the two greatest books on sociology ever written on the

American

my

from

lands,

that closely approximates their originals, yet has comparable literary quality in our own language."

Curtain on Act

continent. Published in Brazil in 1902, it was
soon recognized by Brazilians as nosso livro supremo
"our finest book." As I read it, I was inclined to pro-

should be continuously linked up with

nounce

with mine.

—

a livro supremo of the Americas. Written in
a turbulent baroque prose always bordering on drama
and poetry "a monstrous poem of brutality and force,"
it

—

Euclides himself had called
ianisms,

regionalisms,

the intensity of the

was

setting,

its

—and

it

filled

with Brazil-

Negroisms, Indianisms and

human and

all

geological inferno that

Os Sertoes was a work

to tax the skill,

patience and artistry of the best of translators.

My

re-

view exalted the book and praised the translation and the
translator.

At that

point, Daniel Bell, then an editor of the
Leader, now labor editor of Fortune, took a small
part in the drama. Under the heading, "Dilemma of a
Literary Hatchetman," he told his readers the story of
my review of the Foster Rhea Dulles book and Sam
Putnam's reaction thereto. Then he cited my review

New

III.

Thenceforward, fate willed

He

it

that

.

critic

who

has been hinder to

me

I

was

moved by

through an occasional exchange of

author broods over the birth of his land and people until

he

is

its

sensual fullness."

As
lisher

"able to feel the

life lived

by our ancestors

in all

remind Sam Putnam of my existence, the pubadorned the jacket of his new book with a quota-

if to

especially

him

the inscription because

Samuel Putnam labored over another
and early in 1946 he produced
The Masters and the Slaves, a translation from the
Portuguese of Gilberto Freyre's Casa Grande e Senzdki.
Casa Grande is the "Big House" of the master, and
Senzala the slave quarters. Freyre uses them as symbols
to suggest the original cultural antagonism and social
distinction between masters and slaves, blacks and whites,
Europeans and Africans over the span of three centuries,
and the gradual closing up of that social distance by
mating and intermarriage and democratic class fluidity
the

than I deserve,

sent the giver a note of appreciation, telling

strength,

is as vast as Brazil;

,

Samuel Putnam'^

internal dialogue.

and "cosmic race." The book

.

Bertram B, Wolfe,

''For

A

I

in the course of the formation of the Brazilian nationality

.

inscribed the words:

book we don't have to read because it has been favorably
reviewed by Bertram D. Wolfe in the Herald Tribune"
Here we let the curtain drop on Act II, with Sam Putnam and Samuel Putnam still engaged in a troubled
years,

name

by Jorge Amado; a Mexican novel, Yo Como Pobre
by Magdalena Mondragon; a brief history of Brazilian
literature, and a survey of four centuries of Brazilian
writing which he entitled Marvellous Journey. Each of
them came to me to review.
At last, in the third year 'after our first strange
encounter, he did a Portable Rabelais. This was a field
in which I have no special knowledge, and here at last
was a book which should not have come to my desk.
But I received a copy all the same. On the flyleaf were

that I

For two

his

did a Brazilian novel, The Violent Land,

of Rebellion in the Backlands, adding: "Here's another

'great Brazilian classic,

Samuel Putnam

me and

thought I understood something of the background
from which it sprang. With that began a literary friendship, and, though Putnam found the journey from his

home

New York too much for his
know each other very intimately

in Philadelphia to

we got

to

letters.

Here the little drama of the conversion of a Communist might well end, but there is an epilogue.
Early in 1948, one of the editors of the Viking Press
called me up "Bert, we'd liket you to read a new translation of Don Quixote, and give us your opinion."
I expostulated that I was too busy with my own
writing, that Quixote was too big a manuscript, that
publishers did not pay readers enough for readings.
"But you don't have to read the whole thing. Read
as much or as little as you please ... a single chapter
enough to make up your mind.
... a few pages
You will be the judge. Printing costs are so high, and
this book is so big, that if you say it is merely a good
translation we will not publish; "but if you say, *This is
:

.

the translation of

.

.

Don

Quixote that the English-speak-

for,' we will go ahead with
your conscience be your guide as to

ing world has been waiting
publication. Let

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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what test passages you select and how much you read.
For your report we will pay you a hundred dollars. The
man has worked sixteen years on the translation. He
quotes your strictures on other translations in his pre"

face

"Who's the translator?"
"Samuel Putnam."
Once more, a capricious

fate

had linked our two

spirits

credo

present

it

with the .greatest possible fidelity, clarity
to attain a style which, like the

and simplicity ...

be free of affectation, colloquial and
flagrantly 'modernized'
combining textual fidelity with readable prose ... to overcome those obstacles that have inevitably been erected
by time and distance as precious antiques need from
time to time to be refurbished to bring back the ororiginal, shall

modern without being

iginal luster.

.

.

.

.

."

.

my congratulations to Sam
my inevitable review in the

report to the publisher,

and, in due course,

Herald Tribune confirmed that these high and
aims had been nobly carried out.

difficult

That autumn, it was Sam's turn to read and comment
on a book of mine. In a letter to me, he spoke for the first
time of his conversion.
"Others," he wrote, "will do justice to Three Who
Revolution as history and biography and
English prose. There is one aspect, however, that I
should like to mention to you which they will omit:
the cold, cruel but invigorating clarity it brings to one
who, like myself, knows what it is to have floundered
for a decade and more in the Machiavellian mazes of
the party line
only to be disillusioned in the end
disillusioned and more than a little ashamed.
The
value of your book for those like me lies in the fact
that^ by showing us the historical bases of our error,

Made a

.

.

,

.

.

restores something of self-respect and affords the
basis for a new start. . . , I want to evpre'^c my \\^r.
sonal gratitude. ..."

In December, he

change of heart in a

made

public acknowledgment of his

letter to

The New Leader,

in

which

journal he professed to find the spirit that he needed:

"a deeply rooted faith in a progressively socialized
democracy of our own type (by its very nature ever
subject to improvement) together with a truly liberal
attitude toward differing points of view and an intellectual spirit that for me had come to be summed
up in the words of the historian Charles A. Beard:
'.
walk lightly. Things are not so simple.^
This
comes as a great relief to one who, for nearly a decade
and up to three years ago, out of misguided humility
had forced himself to live in the stifling atmosphere
of the party line with all its ruthless intolerance for
the processes of the mind. . ."
.

.

.

.

.

On May

7,

1949,

we

finally

had our

first

and only

personal encounter. Accompanied by his wife, Riva,

\B

made

from Lambertville, New
York,
to have lunch and
New
Jersey, his new home, to
wife
and me. I was
my
with
a
talk
spend
few hours in
deeply moved on contemplating his frail figure and realizing that this weak, tubercular man, who spent a good
flat on his back, had managed
produce some nine or ten original books, hundreds
of articles and poems, and fifty translations from perhaps a dozen tongues. Even then, he was full of plans

part of each waking day

and the study of fresh languages.
went out to California- on a Hoover
Library Fellowship to do research for the second volume
of my history of the Russian Revolution. Though I was
there on a Slavic Fellowship, Sam wrote to the head of
the Romanic Division about me and I ended up with an
appomtment as Visiting Lecturer in Spanish Culmre,

more

translations

That autumn,

I

Don Quixote.
On January 16, 1950, Riva Putnam wrote me:
"Sam died, unexpectedly and without warning,

giving a course in

of

a heart attack yesterday, just an hour after he had put
his finishing touches on the Cervantes Portable.
He talked and planned with me until time for his
nap, and he had lain down for only a few moments
... he died that quickly. I am taking his body to his
native Rossville, Illinois tomorrow. ... I have wished
and wished that you were nearer so that you could
His dearest wish in case of death was
be there.
to have friends who knew him and his work deeply
speak for him, and he often said that the one he would
."
prefer above all would be you.
I want only to add the impersonal fact that in 1946,
.

.

.

.

.

.

when

.

.

was badly in need of friendly
today and always, the State Depart-

the United States

neighbors, as

it is

ment sent Samuel Putnam, historian of Brazilian letters
and translator of Brazilian masterpieces, on an exchange
professorship to Brazil. He lectured on comparative lit-

.

it

.

companion, secretary, cook

the difficult two-hour journey

for

"To come to grips with the author's mind, with
what he thought and what he really wrote ... to

Putnam

also his lover, nurse,

comrade-in-arms and mother of his only son, he

to

I read the manuscript with considerable trepidation.
In his introduction, Samuel Putnam stated his translator's

My

was

who

erature at the University of Brazil,

made our own

litera-

was elected
a member (I believe the only Anglo-Saxon member) of
the Brazilian Academy of Letters, and was awarded the
ture better

known

to Brazilian intellectuals,

Brazilian Government's Pandia Colgeras Prize for

erature in 1947.
tinction as

He would have

lit-

served with equal dis-

an ambassador of good

will in

any one of a

half-dozen other lands whose literature and culture he

did so
I

much

to

make known

to us.

have often thought of his conversion thanks to a book

review,

and of the complexity of the human

spirit, as I

have watched Congressional committees dealing with the

... or dreams
might do well to remember
that the human spirit is fearfully and wonderfully made,
and that a Wise Man once urged that, in things of the
spirit, more can be accomplished by coals of fire than
by bullying. In any case, pur country is the richer because Samuel Putnam lived in it, and in other lands,
from 1892 to 1950.
youthful, or not so youthful, errors

of former Communists.

.

,

.

We
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W. A^ Branigan

PAUL CROUCH - INFORMANT
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
SECURITY MATTER - C

ii'

nox^
y^.vs^vum oi^ £,?b\> i>-c7~^<j'tor daved BeceMbev 9,
ny
1958, captioned ^^World Tourist, ^^ Raymond F^ Farrexi,
Assistant Commissioner, Investigations Division, Immigration and Naturalisation Service, furnished information
to the effect that Pauj. Crouch, a consultant for the Immi-gration and Naturalisation Service at Washington, S. C,
had submitted a memorandum dated October 8, 1958, to
Robert L. Woytych, Officer in Charge, Immigration and
Naturalisation Service, Washington, B. C, advising that
from an examination of passport photographs at the Central
Office of the Immigration and Naturalisation Service,
Crouch had been able to identify 105 Communist Party
members or former Communist Party members known to him
personally^ Crouch specified that some were out of the
Communist Party or that the present attitude of others
was in doubt and they may be working with agencies of
the Soviet; governments
UI.C.

t

Blank memoranda have been prepared concerning
each person identified, and two copies of each of these
Memoranda are attached^
RECOMJJENDATIONS r

V-

It is recommended that the copies of the memO'^
randa be routed to the Supervisor handling the respective
case files for necessary action^ It is suggested that one
copy of each memorandum be furnished the office of origin
in each case^
In some cases, it may be desirable to interview Crouch for additional information concerning the
extent of his association with the individual mentioned^
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at Washington,
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member known to him personally:
Bertram D. Wolfe, photograph f329.
advised ,that this person is definitely
known to him to i e out of the Communist Party at the present
time^
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Swaddling and the Russians
Mr. Gorer attacks
Bertram D. Wolfe's
criticisms of his

swaddling theories

on Russia

— and

Mr. Wolfe replies

^y

few passages in which he deigns to
let the reader know' the number of
observations on which he bases a

Geoifr&^fGorer

IS NOT MY CUSTOM
IT
argument with critics

to engage in

my

books;

but Bertram D. Wolfe, in his

article

of

of January 29, "iWSwaddled Soul
of the Gr ea^JSxissiang,!! has passed

beyond criticism to misrepresentation
and falsification. To keep the record straight, I should like to collate
four passages from Mr. Wolfe's article with four passages from the
book he is pretending to criticize. I
have chosen these because of their
relative brevity; there is hardly

accurate sentence in his

an

that
self-

acter of a society without being in the
territory of that society.'

"

Gorer, p. 198: "I approach the attempt tQ describe the national character of a society without being in
the territory of that society by the as-

sumption of a highly self-conscious
ignorance. This ignorance has to be
much more self-conscious than in the
.

.

300 and 400

About ten per cent

views.

inter-

of these

were with technically qualified inmany of these latter
.
formants .
were interviewed several times."
.

Wolfe: "Stalin's authority,

we

assured on the basis of an ipse

are

dixit,

... he grows them
and tenderly, like a gardener growing a favorite fruit tree. A
of this kind:

is

carefully

truly touching picture. ..."

Gorer, p. 173: "Somewhat similar

conscious about that ignorance if you
^attempt to describe the national char-

case of field-work.

access to between

Stalin's

is

instruction

to

teachers:

'People must be grown carefully and
tenderly, just as a gardener grows a
favorite fruit tree.'

ence

to

Yesipov

[Footnote refer-

and Goncharov's

Pedagogy, published in Moscow in
1946, from which the quotation is
drawn,] A gardener may give his
favorite fruit trees the best possible
care, the

most ideal treatment; but

can never imply a feeling of
identity or equality between the gardthis

ener and what he cares for."

."

Wolfe: " ^According to one trained
informant,' writes Gorer in one of the

Wolfe: "Forget that the Leader in
the

modern

total state first

makes un-

ending war upon his own people be-

them

into

war on other

peoples."

191 "The leaders suspect
those they lead are hostile

Gorer
that

Gorer, p. 14: "In aU, I have had

article.

Wolfe: "Mr. Gorer even feels
you do not have to be as highly

..."

judgment.

fore he drives

p.

:

toward them, and they seek to divert
this hostility

onto other figures. If

the leaders were to feel convinced

mass of the population (or a
sizable portion of it) were becoming
disaffected from them and favoring
some outside power, this might well
exacerbate the leaders' fears and induce them to precipitate a war, as the
most efficacious way of diverting hostility from themselves."
that the

Apart from general misrepresentaMr, Wolfe's chief criticism appears to lie in the fact that I did not
tion,

repeat a

every

number

of facts

known

newspaper

constant

to

reader,

even so careless a reader as Mr.
I assumed that the readers

Wolfe.

my

book would be people interand aware of material in the public domain, and able
to supply the context to the numerous
According to Mr. Wolfe,
allusions.
of

ested in Russia

I respected

my

too much.

He

readers' intelligence
certainly does not re-

spect his readers';

and

I find it in-

my book
same terms as
did the Soviet press, for example

teresting that

he

criticizes

in almost exactly the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

May

21, 1951

SWADDLING

CONTINUED

Red

Fleet of May 14, 1950.
The
techniques of misrepresentation do
not seem to be culturally limited.

bases

a

number

generalizations

of

concerning the Russian soul on interviews with a few people, anfl gen-

how many

erally fails to tell even

CRITICISMS of Mr. Gorer's
book were purely criticisms of
method. The central point," was that
Mr. Gorer was attempting to apply

an unhistorical method; derived from
individual personality patterns and
closed,

eties,

to

fossilized,

and

in

the spirit

,to

own

He now quotes
himself as having said that *7/i all^ I

evidence given by the unqualified?

Did he accept

personal disintegration."

devise critical experiments or crit-

ical questions in

order to test, refine
or reject his hypotheses.
Singular to
relate, Mr. Gorer says not one
word

on these crucial questions of methodology, neither to defend them, nor
to reexamine them, nor to
correct
them. Instead, he chooses the un-

wholesome method of personal attack
on the man who raised the questions.

400

it?

Did he weigh

it

according to the degree of qualification?
Not a word. Above all, the
fact remains as I stated it that "in
only a few passages does he deign to
let

the reader

know

the

number

of

observations on which he bases a

judgment.

.

He

."

•

firms this in his

not only con-

but seems not
even to understand that each judgment should be statistically analyzed.
His book bristles with sweeping genletter,

eralizations, but almost

nowhere does

he say whether he learned

this or that

psychologically intolerable for Great

The

-reader can

rem

(attack the critic, never

issues

he

raises)

produce "Great Russian souls," he

methodology?

contents

Stalin himself has said

his original

dixit

words serve only

afresh

the

justice

to

make

of

my

strictures as to

1*

method:
Mr. Gorer's "self-conscious

ig-

norance" concerning the country on
which he is dogmatizing. My whole
point was that one who writes on his-

and

torical

comes

political

problems, and

to conclusions

on them, has no

right to fail to master the entire body
of historical and political literature

on a country before he comes to such
conclusions. No historically changing
phenomena can be explained by
means of a timeless and unchanging
cause such as swaddling.
•

2,

A

cism on

20

with

"one technically trained observer."-

j

Actually, two of Mr.' Gor^r's confrontations of my summaries with

evident

himself

methodological critipart was that Mr. Gorer

On

3.

—

the

Stalin

quotes,
it, it is

since

an ipse

the "proof" of which Mr.

i.e.,

Gorer makes such great use that it
serves as the key to his central theory
is that Stalin himself has thus described his "tender gardener's" care
people. The fact that Mr,
Gorer found this Stalin quote in Yesipov and Goncharov is irrelevant.
Mr, Gorer points out that he is
aware that there is hostility among
the led toward the leaders. But what
conclusions does this awareness lead

of his

,

it is

mind

the

also interesting

note that he ends with what

to

ticular passages

specifically

thesis

^Just one word more. Since Mr.
Gorer has tried the certainly unscientific method of discussion by an argumentuWf ad hominem instead of ad

the purely

How

pre-

conclusions.

how

cites.

it

and the peculiar "scientific" methodology by which he arrived at his

Let us grant, for the sake of argument, that his critic does not quote
or summarize accurately in the
pardoes that affect the central question

my

return- to

Mr. Gorer's central

sents fairly

known

other peoples swaddle but don't

now

and judge whether

review,

from one, or ten, or thirty of these
300 to 400 interviewees. In the crit-^
ical passage where he tries to explain

of

.

his-

state,

pet hypotheses, and

Mr. Gorer

•"
.

And in the chapter in which he derives the Leader cult from his swaddling-clothes theory, he writes: "It
would seem as though this very great
idealization of the Leader were a
psychological necessity to the mass
of Great Russians ... it would be

a state of

was that Mr. 'Gorer lacks
which teaches a scientist to

distrust his

science requires such statistical basis
for each judgment.

Russians are concerned.

Russians to live for any length of
time without an idealized Leader,
that a Leader is necessary to save
them from political anarchy and

soci-

rapid historical evolution during the
past thirty years, My other major
criticism

to understand that elementary social

.

have had access to between 300 and
interviews. About ten per cent
of these were technically qualified*
[i.e., 30 or 40]."
Did he reject the

tribal

a large political

torically evolved

his infor-

Mr. Gorer seems even not

mation.

MY
from

him

his interviewees gave

By Bertram D. Wolfe

of

ments . .
are a complete waste of
time and energy so far as the Great

in purge-trial literature as

is

an

indictment by amalgam, seeking to
link

up

my

critique of his book with
ad hominem critique con-

Red Fleet of May 14, 1950.
took the trouble to locate that issue

tained in
I

of

Red Fleet and

find that it calls

Mr.

Gorer's book a "Filthy Concoction,"
says that he wrote

it

to "satisfy his

Wall
main sources are "an

overseas masters and clients'* in
Street, that his

man who kept a brothel in Kiev"
and a "faded ballerina who fled with
a police officer," and that his "masold

ters" ordered

him

"to blacken every-

thing Russian and everything SoviThis, Mr. Gorer sums up in the
et."
words
"Mr. Wolfe criticizes my
book in almost exactly the same
:

friends with, or win the sympathy of

terms as did Red Fleet of May 14,
1950"! What is there left to say
except to agree with Mr. Gorer that
"one should respect one's readers,"
and further to agree with Mr, Gorer

the mass' of the Great Russian peo-

when he

him to?
"It

is

I

quote:

useless

lesser

ple.

my

cipitate war.

...

[If

we
.

to

try

try] this
.

.

to

make

might pre-

Ideological argu-

asserts that "the techniques

of misrepresentation

do not seem

to

be culturally limited."
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BERTRAM D. WOLFE
IS-R
JSebulet to Boston dated April 25? 1955^ captioned:

,

^

*

"INFORMANTS AND WITNESSES-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE",
which set forth instructions relating to the handling of a list of
informants and -witnesses discontinued by INS«
INS has advised that it deems it advisable to discontinue
utilizing the subject as an informant for the following reasons: "There
was no evidence in the file of the subject ever cooperating to hi3
fullest extent with this Service • There were, however, indications
that he had been reluctant to identify other contemporary Communist
Party fxinctionaries* Also attached to Ihe informant's file were
a number of Federal Bureau of Investigation reports which disclosed
quasi Coammnist-Socialist activity on the informant's part since his
alleged expulsion from the CSommunist Party in 1929 •"

For tiie information of the Bureau - captioned individual is
the subject of the following Bureau files: 6l-^050 (IS-R) and 123-5791
(YOA & LGE)# "While it does not appear that he was ever a contact of
this office in any capacity, this information is being submitted in
accordance with Bureau instructions^

R.M.
1»

Bureau 123^^79 1 (VOA & LGE)
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KEYS TqjTHE SOVIET. ^TSTEM'

By Bertram

D. Wolfe

^
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/

/
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Nease

The above- captioned book has been reviewed by

the Central
Research Section. It is a consistent, logical, documented study of th^\
natvire of totalitarianism which has reached its full development in Soviet

_

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

Holloman

Gandy

Russia.
First Key: The Struggle for Power

Ar^ The Struggle for the Succession
All, power in the Soviet Union is concentrated

JjM-'^:^':-

m

the "leader. " Others
get power only-by emanation and delegsttion. At the death of the dictator, there
are no parties to establish a legal succession by electoral contest. There Is no
moral code to restrain the aspirants tO the succession from framing and killing
each other. The real power levers in this struggle are the Party machine, the
secret police, and the armed forces. In the author's opinion, totalitarian difficulty
is freedom's opportunity. The world is safer for the moment while a regime
based on total force and total dictatorship goes through its convulsive struggles
to solve the insoluble problem of a legal and peaceful succession in a system
that know$5aeither laws nor peace,
B-.

Th'e

A New Look at that Soviet

"New Look"
Khrushchevs and Malenkovs and men yoimger

who now form
gathered around him in his
still

the post-Stalinisf^^^coUective leaders" are men Stalin
rise to personal dictatorship. The "new men" who have succeeded to Stalin's
power are not so new as they look to the uninquisitive eye for they are Stalin's
men. What they bring to their drives is the fresh vigor of younger men and a
V i
fresh flexibility of maneuver.
^,^*
•

Second Key: The Coordination

\

Qf

of Culture

The lords

of total power fear and detest whatever they cannot xmder stand
and completely control. Thus, historians in the Soviet Union must rewrite history
to
suit the lords. The theory that total power gives total knowledge has led
I
Stalin and his successors to intervene in every field of culture and thought.
Their long-range aim is the total conquest of the world. Everything that the
'soviet Government does is done in secret. Secrecy in government means that
every commxmist government is neither more nor less than a conspiracy against
I

its

own people^^,
_

1 - Section tickler
1 - Mr. Belmont

RECORPFf)/?.^

SENT DmECT

^

'

''

^7
n^b'

V

- ^
Memorandum from w.
W.

Belmon
C- Sullivan to Mr. A. H- Belmont

Third Key: The Worker

in the

Workers^ State

The worker in the Soviet Union must accept without discussion or
jreferendum, without negotiation or collective bargaining, the ^^ukazes" (decisions)
(of the Coimcil of Peoples' Commissars. Nothing can change his position or status
except an order of his superiors. These decrees are given little publicity abroad.
By an "ukaz" of October 3, 1940, approximately a million young people between
the ages of 14 and 17 were "called up" for industrial training. The youth
mobilization "uka^" reflects the total militarization of the daily life and labor
of an entire people. Inevitably the militarization of industry and severe life
has reacted in turn upon the structure of the Red Army. Taken together, these
decrees added up to an extreme militarization of military life and made the Red
(Army, from the standpoint of hierarchical structure, absolute command, and
internal discipline, the most rigidly organised large -^scale army in the entire world.
Fourth Key: The

Two Types

of Election

The Most Democratic Elections in the World
The communist dictatorship has felt compelled to imitate many of the
processes and the very terms that have emerged from centuries of struggle for
I.

A totalitarian

fdemocracy,

dictatorship is deeply aware of its perpetual
Its minority seizure of power by force represents a ruptxire of

'illegitimacy.
the fabric of legitimacy.

The Other Election: Men Stake Their Lives
The other election is real, dangerous, illegal, and punishable by

n.

instant death or concentration camp.

This is the election in which

men can

sometimes choose between communism and the uncertain freedom of the refugee
and wanderer. In every commimist land, men have made this choice. "They
have voted, " as Lenin said of the Russian peasant soldiers in World War I, "they
have voted with their
Fifth Key:

feet. "

The Kremlin as Ally and Neighbor

Poland lies in an open plain between Germany and Russia. RussiaPoland- Germany: that triangle of relationships is the heart of Europe. When
there is sickness there, Europe is sick, and the peace and order existing there
are a false order and false peace. The kind of Europe wMch will emerge from
World Wax 11 is being determined. Poland has become the test for a normal
and enduring peace.
China^s nationalism has been a benign nationalism, an
awakening of national self-consciousness and the desire for national freedom.
William Z. Foster told the Politburo of the American Communist Party in 1945,
"On the international scale, the key task is to stop American intervention in

So

far,

-

2 -

.T.iiiiiliiIiil-(iliTiMiliiiiiTm>n..iHT

-i

.1

Hliti

irfiiiT-iBi-.i.M

JMiBTi

t*l

Memorandum

#

4

to Mr. A. H. Belmont from W. C. Sullivan

China. . the war in China is the key to all problems on the international front. ''
In China there is the Kuomintang, led by Chiang Kai-shek, and the Chinese
Communist Party, led by Mao Tse-timg. The program of the Kuomintang
remains, as in the past, the only force for the defense of the territorial integrity
and independence and for the eventual democratization and reconstruction of China.
The program of the Communist Party remains, as in the past, a program for
Russian penetration, Russian partition, for the tying of China to a world drive
for power, for the ultimate introduction of a police- state totalitarianism.
In China, the tide must be turned if we wish to stop the spread of totalitarianism
and aggressive imperialism, and if we wish to delay, and if possible prevent,
the outbreak of another world war, in which the captive masses of Asia are
joined to the captive masses of Europe in a ^'final" effort to overwhelm what is
left of the non-totalitarian aad democratic world.
.

who

Tito, Communist Party leader in Yugoslavia, is called the ^^puppy
is barking at the elephant" (Stalin). From Tito's communist camp come

clear words of truth about Soviet imperialism and ruthlessness, which, when they
come from communists, have more effectiveness. This is the true crack in the
Kremlin wall of infallibility. Tito can anticipate Stalin's every move. He
represents a struggle for the independence of his country against the Soviet empire
Sixth Key:

The Nature

of Totalitarianism

The essence

of the total state is that it aspires to be total. The
totalitarian state seeks to penetrate every aspect of life, assume control of every
interest, imdertake systematic organization of every activity, convert every
individual interest and activity and every social interest and activity into a state
activity.

A review of Bureau files reflects that Bertram D. Wolfe was a member
Communist Party from 1919 to 1929. He reportedly has been anticommxmist
since he broke with the Party. He has been the subject of an extensive investigation
under the Voice of America program and the Federal Employees Security Program.
(123-5791; 61-6050) He was subsequently employed as chief ideological adviser
of the

to the Voice of America,

RECOMMENDATION:

This is for your information.

None.
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at which tiaa he fumiahed the following
information regarding international Publiaher^ Co., Inc,^
and ita reiationahip with publiahing hotiaea in Ituaaiai
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WOIJfJE stated that he haa no personal toiowledge
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The '^Nem York Herald Tribune" of 3/19/57, carried an Tamn,
Nease
article entitled ^'Gates Expounds Red Politics on Columbia
Winterrowd
y^^
which reflects that John Gates j editor of Tele. Rooqi^
University Stage
Holloman
the "Daily Worker ^^^ an east coast codmunist newspaper^
expounded his political views hefork an audience at Columbia
University^ New York City, Norvm^^^omas^ socialist leader^'aridr^x^: .
Bertram D, TJ^olfe shared the stage' With Gates and received enthusia&ti\
applause when they appeared to score debating points against Gates*
The Director inquired^ ^'Ifhat do we know of Bertram D. WolfePHJ^
/
i*.

;

-

'^

^

^'

Bufiles reflect BertjyxmJ)aui>^^^olfej born 1/19/96^ Brppklyr^
Few York, was the subject of an Internal Security -T? cdse^ in 1941
a G. Wolfe (a CP meMhPr dur ing t}\f 192Q^\^}
when his wi.fe^s name.
a
sponsor for a political refugee from Germany, He was.'
appeared as
investigated under the Voice 'of America (VOA) program in 1950 and /
rated '^eligible on loyalty^^ for a position as chief ideologica];^^ }^\
^
advisor with the VOA by the Loyalty Review Board on 8/2/51, /^Mf

^U

I
*

j

^

'*

/^

*

I

Wolfe was alleged to be a founder of th^ Uorkers Party, whicfy
later bec ame the Communist Party, USACCP),and a meMbeT^,±iixm^S13:^J^
was at rector of the Workers Schools la CP schooJ^^i^n K.em^.^^rk
ofJbhe
1925-^29 r AmeTtcan aeJL^eaate to the Executive Committee
\^
"
and
nationa
HS^SRj
Cnw.
Moscow,
j^undst
International,
'Sixt h
"The New York Times^'
the A pi tatiorLPropaQanda Departments CP, 1989 ,
•iof 8715/S^ veBorted that Jay Love s:h^n^:. and his supporters^ ir^ludyn{f ^
^^olf^ y were expelled from the CP for seeking to persuade Amejrican.
|
'bomnitmzsts that the tactics of the Communist^Intejinational in the -U*S^,^,
were hopelessly wronol Another reason for the expulsion was that
"''

!
'

Love stone y -Wolfe and Benjamin Gitlow/deft Moscow without permissio"
after they had been summoned to explain their conduct.

^
^

In 1950 Beniamiiifkcrttlow ddviT^m he felt Wolfe 'cantijm£d
If?
Maifxis-b-Leninisit but Loves-tone and Louis Budeng
pro-Bussian
to be a
»
^a dvised they regarded Wolfe as a sincere anticommunist since his
^I:

^,^J
\*

s

u

A loyalty investigation on Wolfe was conducted in 1953^ based
%?on the statement of another employee of the VOA that Wolfe's writin^
fJG:aw^- (6)

f
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Boardman
Belmont
W.C, Sullivan
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
Re: BERTRAM B. WOLFE
were an-bi- Stalinist but appeared to he in sympathy with the basic
communist philosophy of Marx and Lenin. In August^ 1953 j Charles M.
^oone, former Bureau Agent and then Acting Chiefs Office of Security y'U.S. Information Agency (formerly VOA) advised copies of Wolfe^s
scripts had been reviewed and did not indicate Wolfe was procommunist.
On 8/3/53 Fred Busbey^ then Congressman from Illinois^ expressed
opposition to the employment of Wolfe by the Government in a speech
before the Haus^ of Representatives* On 1/28/54 the Civil Service
Commission advised Wolfe had been retained in his position; however^
he resigned in February y 1954. (183-5791^56; 100-'15258-41yp.l7?;

-

61-^6050-11)

Wolfe wa^ interviewed by Bureau Agents on 9/lO/47 regarding
his CP activities and fiifnished some information but was considered
by the interviewing Agents as uncooperative and not to be, trusted
as a witness. (61-60 50 -'84) On 10/84/55 he was reinterviewed and
furnished information -indicating communist domination of the International Publishing Company, cited as the official CP publishing house
)by the House Committee qn' Un-American Activities, Report No. 1980
dated 5/ll/48, p. 80. He stated he did not desire to testify but
would do so if he felt his testimony was imperative. (61'-60^50,
November 8, 1955)
^

.

.

'^

The Immigration and Naturalisation Service advised in 1955
that it discontinued JTolfe a s ah informant because it was believed
he had not cooperated to his fullest extent and had been reluctant
to identify other contemporary CP functionaries^ (61-6050-86)
f

Wolfe has written several boohs since 1986. His latest
book is entitled ^^Six Keys to iihe Soviet System^^' which was reviewed
in 1956 by the Central Research Section and found to be a documented
study of the nature of totalitarianism which has reached its full
development in Soviet Bussia. (61-6050-87) He is the author of an
article entitled ^^Marx on the Truman Doctrine y^^' which was distributed
by the Bureau to the field in 1954 in connection with the development
of security informants. (l00-3''99-180l)

ACTION:
None.

For the Director^ s information.
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-Gates Expounds Red Politics
On Columbia University Sfage
By John G. Rogers
John Gates,

John Dewey Society

of "Tlie bia, the

of

Colum- in his two brief appearances.
Dr. James Gutman, chairman of
the philosophy department at

orchestra was nearly
Daily Worker/' forbidden last full and there was a scattering
week to speak at any of the five in the balcony. By far the macity colleges, appeared for nearly jority were students, both men
two hours yesterday on a Colum and women, in casual dress and
bia University platform and carrying books.
expounded his political views
Issue Mentioned
l?efore a polite and orderly audiThe fact that there had been
ence which made plain its anti controversy over whether
a
Communist sentiments,
Communist should be permitted
Norman Thomas, the Socialist to speak before a college audieditor

Columbia, the moderator, merely
Isaid that the late Mr. Dewey
5\vould have liked the idea that
his name was associated with an
occasion of free diiscussion.
After each of the three speakers gave his views in fifteen-

minute

talks,

each had

five

min-

utes for rebuttal, and then there
leader, and Bertram P. Wolfe
ence was not greatly emphasized were questions from the audiauthor and student' of Russian yesterday on
the blue-curtained ence. Many of the questions, in
affairs, shared the stage of Mctone or content, demonstrated
stage at Columbia.
Millan Theater with the fortyMr. Gates made several men anti- Communist attitude, and
three-year-old Communist editor tions
of the issue. He used the all were aimed at Mr. Gates.

and received enthusiastic apferm 'Tearful Five" for the
Points in Reply
plause frequently when they
presidents of the city college
appeared to score debating ^Who,
Among the points he made In
after specific invitations
points against Mr. Gates*
fto speak had been given him by reply:
Under American communism
student groups at City College
Asserts Aims
there
be other political
A man who served more than and Queens College, agreed to partieswould
"as long as the people
three years in prison on a Smith ban him from all five compuses.
Again, he said that by hear- so desire" but ultimately there
Act conviction, now regarded as
would be no need for parties.
a leader in the so-called new ing him the Columbia audience Communists
have contributed to
look of independence among had "struck a blow for the Bill
American welfare in improveof
Rights."
And
satirically
he
American
Communists,
Mr.
ment of social security, Negro
Gates insisted yesterday that referred to peaceful transition rights and
growth of unions. He
the American Communist party to socialism as the "sinister dochad never in any way received
trine"
he
would
have
discussed
is becoming more democratic, is
any instruction from Moscow.
not Russian-dictated, and is at Queens and City Colleges.
General experience and many
seeking to lead the country
Controversy Avoided
events including the death of
peacefully toward a Socialist
Mr. Thomas referred to the Stalin brought about
change of
Utopia.
issue only once. He said he re- mind
and "democratization'* of
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Wolfe gretted that he had to come to American
Communists. „
were bluntly suspicious of such "an institution not supported by
Mr. Gates twice ducked the
protestations and made clear in the public" to take part in the
specific matter of getting Rusgeneral their belief that Amer- discussion with Mr. Gates, and
;sian troops out of Hungary.
ican communism is still part of then he drew a laugh when he;
Pirst, Mr. Thomas invited him
the pattern of Russian Commu- said that this showed there was'
to sign a petition requesting
nist
imperialism
aiming at "some value in the competitive' such a withdrawal.
He countered
world domination.
system."
by saying he would sign any peMcMillan Theater seats 808 in
Mr. Wolfe avoided mentioning tition for the withdi-awal of
all
the orchestra and 458 in the the issue. Robert Nozick, treas- foreign
ti'oops—American
balcony* At the peak of yester- urer of the John Dewey Society,
Russian—from Euroije
dE^y'ij forum^ sponsored by the did not mention the controversy
upon, Mr. Wolfe told Mr. Gate

*'^1 you ave a free
mkn, j^ v. ill
sign the (Thomas) petition."
:.

Again, a questioner in the
audience asked Mr. Gates what^

he

thought
of
substituting
for Russian troops in
Hungary. He repeated that all
troops should get out of Europe.
Polish

By far the day's largest applause went to Mr, Wolfe when.
he ticked off the list of nev;bora countries receivin'? free^
dom through Western initiative
World War II. and then

since

compared

it

with the

pu
3'

-•.'

-5
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Ai [

t

-
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list

ot

which

v;ent under
Russion domination since 1940.,
Seated at the rear of the stage,
Mr. Gates did not look up dm-ing
the applause.

countries

The

Communist

editor

is

Scheduled to speak at Columljia
asain today, at 3:15 p. m.. in
Havkness Theater, under au. [iiecs of the Eugene V. Debs £6'^iMv of the university.
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Herald Tribune photo by

COMHroMST EDITOR AT COLUMBIA-There were some empty
,., seats yesterday
,.„...„., ,,
as John
,„„, Gates,
^,
editor of "The
-Daily Worker, spoke at meeting in McMillin Theater
sponsored by the John Dewey Society of tlle universitY.
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Office

Memorandum

TO

:

MB, NlOffqpSl

FROM

:

Z, E,

united sotes government

•

DATE: 5-5-57

SHORT

BENJAMIN aiTLOW

SUBJECT:

In-bernal Security - C

Bufile 61^1544
L'

Communist Party
100-3^4

BERTRAM D. WOLFE
(61-6050) iS^f<

U,

S.

A.

An indexing project has been completed involving
documents furnished by Benjamin Qitlow covering his knowledge
of the Communist Party V. S. A. in the 1980 's and early
1930 's.
This material was furnished to the Bureau by the
Neio York Office by letter dated 3^26-43 (100^3-4-1594)
There
are 8,675 documents involved.
.

For record purposes a copy of this memorandum' will be
placed in the main case file on 33 of the most prominent
individuals mentioned in the documents.
On each copy of this
memorandum will be listed the document numbers on which the
information concerning these prominent individuals appears. It
is felt that this is necessary because it is not logical to add
cross reference cards to our index today, on such old material.

BECOMMENBA TION:

V
That the attached plastiplate be approved,

1,

That each copy be routed to the pertinent section
8,
of the Domestic Intelligence Division for the interes.t of the
substantive case supervisor,

\

/

'

LMLtvk

\

(^^)
100-3-4-1594 Enclosure, Document Numbers 35; 39; 40:
41; 45; 46; 51; 52; 55; 56; 57; 59; 60; 61; 63; 64; 66; 67; 6g;
69; 70; 71; 72; 73; 75; 77; ^7; 104; 184; 1^7; 1^^; 1^9; 190;
256; 271; 2g0; 329; 6gO; 709; 795; 1022; 1124; 1125; -1234; 1704; f
1715; 1973; 1974; 2127; 2239; 224I; 2245; 2267; 2269; 2277; 2291;\
2297; 2512; 2524; 2525; 2536; 2610. page 2.
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OOBRELATION SOMMABY

Main File No: 61-6050

^/3/Ay

Date:

(See also: 183-5791)

Bate Sea

Subjeot:
(9
Ber-brawM)aamd Wolfe
Bertjxni i?.'Flfolfe
.

4/39/59

Bertram Ba
Bertram
Bertra

.

One^Mfighi;^

Betra\

Alf

•

Bet.
B.
B. D.j^..

One

AlS^ft^AlIb
^Bettie'^
Bertra

Bert^To.

Bert B.^olfe
Bertram^oiffi^
Bertram B^E»\
Bertran^^foW^
Bertran
Bertram

Albe,

One

Da
On
L.

Alb
B.

Bertand^
Bertrand'

Be

Bertram

Bertrawf^Vfo

Bertrum'

Bertram

Betram B.^folfi

D^'^V/olf

% Not searched
Found As:

^MMI/XI^JI

r

Bertram David^olfe
Bertram B-^Wolfe

BetraiB^olfj,

Betram

Dj^olf

B^olfe

Ai^lbright
Alfre^rnibright

B. D^^l^mife

On^^rM-lbright
Albert^ii:smbright

Beri^olfe

Alberi^ovell

Bert Dj^r^lfe
Bertrarw^olfe

One^^:Sfiays^

Bertrap^olfe

Daniel^iays

Bertram B^olfe '^XMn^,
Bertran D^^olfe iwU .p-s:-'
Bertram Davii^olfe /'

Ir^^a rgae
AlberfAlfard
B.

:>

D^olf

mm<^

Bertan^^^lfe / ,
Bertrand^olfe ^/^
BertrandDi^ft^^ mm

-^

g^

S^S^

BertfWolf
Bertrarf^^olf

Bertram BJ^olf
Bertram David^folf
Bertram L-^Volf

BertrumjToJ^e
Betram D^o3^eQii> Q

ft

\
V

KUSi jJUU

^?

'

195&

c

Bertrandt^folf

•^

All identtaal
laenvicai refer
rerereno^a
mdrked
eno^^ mari^ea
jijLi

SEP

mm:^

MUUilid

/

i

'

,^\.o

"il"

on search slip

App r ove d

oordinator

^i^

be
;b7C

:j^

f-^ H/Vf!^

Also Searched As:
A. Albright
Dave Wolf
David Wolf

Bertram
D.

C.

Dave Wolfe
David Wolfe
Dave Wolff
David Wolff

Wolfe

Wolfe

This iq a summary of information obtained from a review
of all ''see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the
names and aliases listed above* All references under the above
names containing data identical with the subject have been
included except those listed at the end of this summary as not
having been reviewed^ or those determined to contain ihe same
information as the main file.

This summary is designed to furnish a synopsis of the
information set out in each reference. In many cases the
original serial will contain the information in much more detail.

THJS^SUmARTJSAS^^EN PREPAMP FORjrSEJLT^HIIE^EAT^OF
.''
GOVERNMENT AND 13 NOT SUITABLFfOR DISSmiNATZON

-5-

ABBREVIATIONS
Additional information

Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Bertram David Wolfe may be found in
the main file or elsewhere in this
summary.

SS

Search Slip

SP

Socialist Party

SV/P

Socialist Workers Party

WP

WorT^ers Party

-3-

The ^^Proletarian News'^ of 6/1/35 carried an article entitled
^^Proletarian Party Fifteen Tears AgOy'^ which gave ihe following
inf ormation.
Ihe Michigan state organisation was expelled from the 3P
/Subsequently the expelled group decided to organise a
of America.
new party.
In June^ 1919. they sent delegates to the '^Left^Wing
Oonference^^ held in NTG.
That '^conference^^ was dominated by
Gonfusionists who decided to ca^re the SP for ^^revolutionary
socialism.'^ The leaders of this group included Bertram Wolf.
100 -603 "388 p.3B
(78) t/

The report qf the HOUA on the left-wing section of the SP
stated that a conference of the SP was held in NTO on 6/81/19. A
national council of the left'-wing section of the SP was chosen^ with
Bertram D. Yfolfe as one of the members.
The HOUA report also stated that in 1980 Bertrand B. Wolfe
appeared as a writer for '^The Toiler^^^ one of the first communist
publications to appear in the US^
61''7588^1898 p. 1039, 1688

(i^r

-4-

Jeannette Dorothy Pearl (subject of 100-'74889) stated that
during her OP activities (1905-'193S) she became acquainted with leaders
of the organisation.
She recalled among others Bertram D. Wolfe.
In the autobiography "J Confess" published in February^ 1940,
of Benjamin GitloWj former General Secretary of the OP, he stated ihat
Bertram D. Wolfe mas a member of the city committee of 15 elected at the
first Left Wing convention to carry on its work. (Locality not given)
I

protect identity)
100^74^89^5

(S5)^
SI 100^155500^1
(86)^(Files of Walter Steele)

By letter dated 7/30/85 the Assistant Attorney General
forwarded a copy of a communication from the Department of State
which enclosed a letter from the Charge D^ Affaires^ Mexico City
regarding the railraod situation in Mexico.
This letter referred to Bertirand Wolfe, who was stated to
have been in MexSofi for two years and who was active on behalf of
communist agitation*
Communist propaganda in the newspapers announced
that certain Russian Bolsheviks were to be expelled from Mexico for
activities similar to those in which Wolfe had been engaged*

64^80a-881^36

(53)^

-5-

:b7D

By letter of 8/8/85^ the Department of State submitted
copy of a letter from the Amerioan Consul General at Mexico City
which enclosed a copy of a memorandum prepared by Mr* Loring Olmsted^
an American citizen registered in the Consulate General and residing
at Calle Beforma No. 3j Atscaposalco^ D.F^y mho was considered loyal
to the US.
a

Mr. Olmsted alleged that they^/^ were sending north many
propagandists^ one especially valuable one^ being Wolfe. Mr. Olmsted
advised that this referred to Bertrand Wolfe, whom he heard speak
at the meeting of the communists on laualdad Street on June 13 y and
who was well known in the US in connection with communist agitation in
San Francisco and NT.

64^0^1875

(52)^
-:c-

This appeared to refer to the Foments Congress, not further identified.

A letter received from Francis Ralston Welsh on 10/17/85
stated that Bertram B. Wolfe was a communist candidate for alderman
from the 83rd aldermanic district in Brooklyn, NT, date not given.

Additional information.
61-105-170

Correlator's note:
Other serials in this file identify Francis Ralston
Welsh as connected with Investment Bonds, 80 S. 15th St., Phila., Pa.
By letter dated 5/15/86 the Department of State forwarded a
letter from the American Embassy at Mexico dated 4/7/86 concerning Si e
activities of communist agencies in Mexico. The letter reported that
Bertrand Wolfy who was expelled some months previously from Mexico, had
been conducting communist agitation in Mexico through the ^^Anti-- Imperialist
League of the Americas^" which had headquarters in Chicago, 111.
Jfhile
in Mexico, Wolfe was the editor of a communist sheet called *^E1 Machete, ^^
understood to be in direct relations with the Third Internationals.

64-80Q^881^41

(83)^

-6-

4

.

61--7559'-2746Xl

(13)^
In a signed s-ba-tementj Theodore IlaoLean JSbits ^subject of
100-'377453) sta-ted that he taught in the Workers School in Newark^ NJ
approximately two months in 198?^ He probably obtained this job through
Bertram D, Wolfe j head of the Workers School in NY. Wolfe put Swits
in touch with someone in Newarky where Swits gave one course in
imperialism and one having to do with Marxist interpretation of current
events. MaoLean stated that Lucy Branham^ an American girl who was
interested in the Soviet Union^ introduced him to Wolfe.

100-377453-30 p. 8, 22

(3oy
Eedi Massing (subject of 65-9940) advised that she and her
husband^ Julian 6-umperSj returned to NY from San Francisco in 1927 and
found many comm.unist friends^ including Bertrand Wolfe and his wife.
65-9940-41 p.

(56)^
Lieutenant W. C. Reynolds of the NY PB advised that one of
his undercover informants reported that Mrs. Wolfe was one of three women
in charge of an office at 383 Madison Ave., NYCj on the door of which
appeared the name ^^Fass.'^ Mrs. Wolfe was the wife of Bertram D. Wolfe.
(According to a newspaper account Wolfe denied Secretary of State Kellogg
charge that the communists had organised the Mexican movement against the
US but admitted aiding the Anti-American projects)
This informMtion appeared in

a

report dated 2/26/27.

61-6216-5

(iiy

P
-7"

.

:b7D
I

1

Gonfidential Informanti
\reaeived information from
Bertram Wolfe to the effect that the Prof intern had aent a aommunioation
to the Trade Union Educational League (TUEL) and that it was advisable
to call a Congress of all unions affiliated with the TUEL. The purpose
was to create an organised communist movement in the Trade Unions to form
a strong opposition to the A F of L.
This information appeared in

a

report dated

^4/83/S7.

61-818^738

(58)^
The August^ 1949 issue of ^*Political Affairs^* magasine
carried an article entitled ^^Communicati on '^ written by Michael Salerno
(subject of 100^334454). The article consisted mainly of Salerno ^s
discussion of a series of letters exchanged between himself and
Bertram B. Wolfe, who was editor of ^*The Communist." The exchange
took place in 1928, and the discussion concerned the Mitchurinian
principles of biology, which disputed the idea of heredity vs environment
as a positive factor in the development of the human gene. As a
Marxist, iSixlerno believed in the inheritance of acquired characters
(Further details set out)

100^334454^81
(88)

-e-

^

This reference^ in a review of the history of the New York
Workers School^ referred to the activities of Bertram B. Wolfe in his
relationship with the school 1985 to 1989* At one time he was Birector
and a member of -ffie Advisory Council and the Executive
of the school
Committee.

Add iti ona 1 inf orm at i on

.

100-1SS439-61

(86^

-9-

A review of the book ''J Confess^'* written by Benjamin
GitloWj General Secretary and member of the Political Committee
of ihe American CP until removed in 1989, gave the following
informati on.
Bertram B. Wolfe was Si e ff.S. representative to the
Comintern. He was assigned to go to Korea on Comintern business
{date not given), however, he refused the assignment*
100-39^935-74 p. 50

(88)^
A letter dated 1/10/89 to the State Department made
reference to previous communications concerning the All-^American
Anti- Imperialist League (subject of 61-^6065) . The foll owing
information which was received from Confidential Source} '\^as
set out*

-^^^

After Emanuel Gomets was removed by the Workers (Communist)
Party from his position in the All'-American Anti^Imperialist League, the
leadership fo the League was given to B. ^olfe, of the Central Executive
Committee of the Workers Party and Director of the Agitprop department
of the WP.
61^606B^53

(58)^

-10^

At a hearing of the US Senate j Committee of the Judieiary^
Suboommittee to Investigate the Administration of the Internal Security
Act and Other Internal Security LawSy held 10/13/58 in NYC^ an article
dated 3/11/29 was entered into the record. The article stated that at
the sixth national convention of the CPy USA^ the new central executive
committee was elected. The membership of ih is committee included Bert
Wolfe.
In the above hearing^ Exhibit No. 23 mas Chapter 17^ entitled
History of the Communist Movement in the NT City Schools'^ from the
proceedings of the Bapp^Coudert legislative committee of NT State.
This report stated that the Teachers Union of the City of NT^ which
gradually became communist infiltrated in the 1920 ^s included Bertram
B. Wolfe^ the Party's leading American writer.
^^The

Additional inform tion.
61''?568j^96 p. 2 49, 343

(11/63/
SI to paragraj?h

^

61-167-^2587
(58)

1

"

QbQV^;

,

^id

"

A letter from the Department of State dated 4/13/29 quoted
the following passage from a letter sent by Max Bedacht to Bert Wolfe:
^^At the time of this writing^ we have no news as yet whether or not one
or more salesmen will visit our firm.
Personally^ I do not see much
benefit out of salesmen. ^^

It was noted that the term '^salesman" obviously referred to
representatives of the Executive Committee of the Communist Inter-national.

61^167^2593

(63)^
The September J 1929 issue of ^^The Communist^^ contained an
article entitled ''The Struggle for the Comintern in America'' by Leon
Piatt (subject of 100''34616)
In this article Piatt stated that
contradiction of capitalism developed a sharp class struggle among the
working class. Jay Lovestone^ B.D. Wolfy and Benjamin Gitlom refused
to see this change and organised an active opposition to the new course
e communist Inter^^national^ according to Piatt.
(f the CP and
.

-ffi

100'-34616-80 p. 62
(89)
SI loo-smie-es
(89)^'

^

-11-

.

A summary memorandum prepared by the Bureau listing
leading communist figures in various sections of the country as of
August^ 1936 included the following information^

^

Bertram Wolf was assistant '^right hand'* to Jay Louestone
T/hile in
of ih e OP Opposition and one of the main field workers^
Mexico he worked to build up the OP Oppositi on indirectly while at
the same time he mas working with the Apparatus^ the supposedly secret
service organisation of-ffie Soviets,
61''7559-'4X

(77)^
On 5/86/37 circulars were distributed outside of Oarnegie
Sally NTOy which announced a talk by Bertram D. ^^olfe on ^'Oivil War
in Spain'* to be held :0n 5/37/37 at Oenter Hotels NTO.

61^7559''1478

(11)^
By letter dated 4/1/54^ Washington Field Office enclosed
photographs and descriptive data secured from the State Department
of some 600 persons who travelled to Russia in approximately 1930
1938.
Some were Lenin School students and all were known or suspected
communists
-^

A photograph

of

Bertram David Wolfe was included.

100^0^838-176 pt.

1 p.

18

In relating the history and background of his life^ Jay Divid
Chambers (subject of 74''1333) stated that in 1989 Stalin gained
control of the OP in Russiai.and of the International Communist
organisation.
In achieving control of the American CP^ Stalin backed
the minority group as against the majority groaps whose leaders included
Jay Lovestone and Bertram Ylolfe.
Trfiittaker

-18^

6

Chambers Stated that during this period (1984-1938) the CP
had one school known as the Workers' School. He recalled that Bertram
Wolfe had considerable to do with this school and also that Wolfe held
ihe position of National Agit-Prop Director of the CP,

^

?4-1333.<^3320 p. 852
(36)

SI to paragraph

1

above:

74-1333^^3881 p. 846
(38)

^

SI to paragraph
100-188^0-6?
(41)

1

above:

1

above:

^

SI to paragraph

loo^iMsss-sae p.

(44y
A summary memorandum prepared by the Bureau regarding
Youth Committee Against JTar gave the following information taken
from a pamphlet entitled ^^lust We Fight This ITarP^^ by Robert N. KelsOj
Jr.y issued by the Youth Committee Against Vary 170? H Street. NW,
Washingtonj B.C.

-15^-

9

^

The Amerioan Touth Congress joined by the Youth Commi-btee
Against War^ conducted a pilgrimage to Washington D.C. March 10^18
1938*
The Touth Committee presented a petition to President Roosevelt
demanding reduction of armaments^ armed forces, and plans for industrial
mobilisation. This petition was endorsed by a number of national
figures J including Bertram ^D. Wolfe.

61-7567-98 p.

(15)^
A catalog of the spring term, 1938, of the New Workers School
to be held at New Viorkers^ School Center, 131 West 33rd St., NIC, listed
Bertram D. Wolfe as one of the instructors.
It was noted that this appeared to be a school conducted by
the CP Opposition.

61-7509-8317

(I8f
SI 61-7559-1636X18
(FalljTerm 1937)

A report dated 5/3/38 from Robert M. gave the following
informati:on.

At the timeof the CP Tenth Annual Convention in Madison
Square Garden, NYC on 5/86/38, leaflets were distributed outside
the entrance by the Independent Communist Labor League,
which
was the opposition of the CP. This faction was led by Bert Wolf
and ran the New Workers School at 131 West 33rd St., NT.
61-7566-978

(86)^
s

Leaflets and registration card (source not given) for the
Independent Labor League of America and the Independent Labor Institute
for the fall term of 1938 listed Bertram D. Wolfe as an instructor in
the course ^^The World in Books.
'^

61-7568-1901
(14)

-13-

/

^

The radical movement which was in opposition to the CPj USA^
solicited support for Russell Blackwellj alias Negrete^ through the
Russell Negrete BlacTcwell Defense Oommittee^ 100 Fifth Ave.^ NYO.
A circular letter of 11/18/38 carried a number of naneSy including
Bertram D. Wolfe^ presumably as members of the above committee.
(NT Office Files)
(13) >/

Information dated 3/88/41 at N7^ NT obtained from an outside
unknown source stated that James J". Cannon (subject of 100-159814)
when expelled from the OP in 1939j joined the Trotsky its faction a^nd
stated publishing ^^The Militant^^ with the assistance of Bertram Wolfe.
100-1^9814-1
(43)/
A report from G-8 dated 6/81/55 stated that Alexander ffuss
(subject of 100-35195) named persons whom he knew to be members of the
OP during the periods indicated. The list included the name of Bert
7/olfey member of Central Committee 1987-1939 and National Agitation Propaganda Department^, CPy USA,
\

100-^5195-84
(66)1
The

^^DW'^

of 1/83/39 carried an article entitled ^^Lovestone

Joins Moseley in Fascists^ Drive on FDR^s Defense Program J^ The
article stated that Bertram D, Wolfe had joined the fascist chorus
of assault on President Roosevelix^ program of national defense against
the fascist war menace,
61'?^60-116?X

Material which was obtained from the files of Walter Steele
the
^^National
Republic^* magasine contained a page entitled
of
^^International Relief Association^^ dated 5/15/39. 'This described the
International Relief Association as an organisation whose purpose was
to get relief to victims of persecution*
The American Committee was
described as forwarding money to the International Treasury at Strasbourg^
France. A list of members of the American Committee included the name
of Bertram D. Wolfe.
'

94^3^4-50 1-77X

(80f

-14-

^

The State Department furnished material mhioh it acquired
when prosecuting Browder^ et alj for fraud violations, The materials
included a 1940 Photographic Alburn^ which contained a photograph of
Bertram David Wolfe
lOO-B^'-lBaei

end

p.

A^S

On 12/9/49 INSy NTOj made available some material which was
believed to refer to the State Department investigation into the
fraudulent obtaining of passports by members of the OF* In the
material was a ^^1940 Photographic Index'^ which included a list of names
and photogrdphSj including one of Bertram David Wolfe.
40-'3.923'-139 p. 47

end p.585

(Photo)

(S)J

Memorandums furnished by Stott pertaining to Jay Lovestone
and his group included the following information on Bertram D* Wolfe,
Wolfe was for years very active in the Independent Labor
League of America^ having followed Lovestone out of the OP* Wolfe
and his wife spent almost a year in Russia during the 2950 's.
working in some government organisation there
During the Spanish
Civil Wary he went to Spain to carry on work for the organisation there
He made frequent trips to Mexico^ often visited Diego Rivera^ about
whom he wrote a book. T/olfe was at one time a teacher in the public
schools but lost his job because of his revolutionary activities*
He taught a couple of years at the Erol Preparatory School in NT* He
was opposed to Ame* ican participation in the European war* At various
times Wolfe and his wife gave haven to visiting revolutionists who came
to this country*
He often wrote for ^*Workers Age'^ under his own name*
^

The above information appeared in

a

memo dated 9/18/40*

100''?h9''48

(ssy
In a letter dated 9/85/40 Mrs* Rose V* S* Berry j 8536 Benvenue
Ave*^ Berkeley^ Calif. Quoted a paragraph from Eugene Lyon^s book^
tf
^^Assignment in Utopia.^''
concerning the Comintern Congress held from
July 17 to Sept. ly 1988 in Moscow* It stated that the American
delegation included Bertram Wolfe*
j,

39-915''176

(33)^

"15-

In a letter dated 8/17/40 on the letter head of Independent
Committee for Thomas and Krueger^ a list of national committee members
included the name of Bertram B. Wolfe* Source of letter not given)

Norman Thomas and Maynard Krweger were presidential and
ce^presidential candidates ^ respectively ^ of the Sp in the 1940
election*

vi

61''75&'9^10321I1

(13)^
SI 61^10498-849

A report from Stott on Bertram D. Wolfe gave the following^
information} Wolfe^ at one time a moving spirit of the OPy was a writer of
note and a friend of the Trotsky ^ Diego Rivera^ the mural painter*
Informant read a report handed in from Mexico in which it was stated
that Vfolfe and his wife mere agents of ihe German government
Informant
stated that Wolfe had always been one of the '^problem children^^ of the
Independent Labor League of America,
*

At a meeting of the Independent Labor League of America group
on 11/27/40 a heated argument developed over the war question*
A cy^isis was reached in which Wolfe was branded a German agents and he
resigned just ahead of being kicked out*
100''76&-496

The Rapp-Coudert Committee report^ a report of the
investigation of the public school system made in 1940-1941 by a NT
State Legislative Committee^ stated that a recommendation was made
that offending left wingers be expelled from the Teachers Union*
Specific charges were made against six union members^ including
Bertram D* Wolfe* Accordingly , a trial committee was set up to hear
the evidence and report*
100-3^784-192

(25y
Correlator's Wote:
not given*

The disposition of the charges against Wolfe was
^

-16-

3

j

^

On 9/l3A-:^\

(protect identity)

[and

^

:b7D

former OP member^ gave the following information oonoerning officers
and executive board members of the Teachers Union of NYC for the
period of IQSO-lS^l. Informant did not know Bertram Wolfe to be a
OP member during this period but recalled that Wolfe formally broke
with the Party and joined the group who were followers of Jay Lovestone
a faction within the Teachers Union who consistently opposed the OP
faction.
100''?S95?'107 p.
(43)

^

On 3/9/41 Mr. Clarence Z. Shaw of 716 East Jefferson St.^
Wash.^ B.C. furnished a pamphlet which had been handed to him. The
leaflet referred to the Washington Keep America Out of War Oommittee^
affiliated with Keep America Out of War Congress^ and carried a list
The name of
of names of the Governing Committee of the Congress.
Bertrand D. Wolfe was listed.

WFO files revealed that information taken from the files of
the Industrial Sjuad of the Chicago PB showed that Wolfe was on the
Executive Committee^ WP of America; Director of Agitation and Propaganda
Departments Associate Editor of the '*Rev oluti onary Age.^^
85-11^31^7

(54)/
On 3/19/43 the files in the office of the Director of
Intelligence s 2nd Service Command^ Governors Island ^ NT were reviewed.
The file ^Communist Suspects^ under date of 3/35/41 contained a list
of suspected communist fellow travelers.
One entry stated that three
individuals^ including Francis Benson (subject of lOOSeoid) had a
conference with Earl Browder on conditions of a merger of '^Marxist
Quarterly'^ with '^Science and Society^^^ a OP quarterly. Browder laid
down the condition that Bert Wolfe was not to be an editor.

100-5^019^26
(67}^f

-17-

The second National Anti-^war Congress closed its session i^^ '^^^
Sylvan Theater in Washington^ ^i^SL^ on 6/1/41. The congress elected
a governing committee of 48 members^ including Bertram J). Wolfe.
61-^10498^A ^*Washington Evening

/

'

Star^',

6/2/41

(17)
On 7/30/41 an investigator of the Sheriff
Calif .y reported the following information.

^s

Office^ Riverside^

On the above date Frances Elkins (subject of dl-QSes) was
overheard to state that she personally knew Bertram B. Wolfe^ author of
^^The Soviet Union in 1934.'^
She stated that he was writing against
communism for revenge arid was working on a book exposing communism.

Additional informati

on.

^

ei^Qsep'-s p. 13
(17)

In the January^ 1955 issue of ^^The Political Reporter^^^
(subject of 65^61580) an article entitled^ '^The Old Stinkpots Are
At It Again^^ by John Henry Monky contained a paragraph which gave
the following information.

In the late '30 'a and early ^40^^Sj the then new American
Trotsky Communist Party^Majofity^ spearheaded by Jay Zovestone^
Bertram Wolfe^ and others^ who were acting for the pr.otocal setup
of Zionism^ brought into being Anti-Defa mation Leaguers first
Hate Brigade in this country and moved against certain minority
.

groups.
65 --6 158 0-5 p. 68

(38)^
^
^

:b7D

\(protect identity) y advised\_
Rev olutionP^^^ for Irving Dewitt Talmadge {subject of
^4483).
Talmadge advised informant that according to his plan^ a
number of better known writers^ including Bertram D. WolfCj each
submitted a chapter for this book. This was a method of presenting
various viewpoints on communism^ liberalism^ and the like.

Jthe book

'^Whose

--18^

This information appeared in

a

report dated 5/8/42.

Add it i ona 1 informa tion^
(30 )<^

A Postal Censorship form showed that Bertram B. Wolfe
received a letter dated 10/31/48 from Julian Gomes ^ Yioioria 104j
MexioOj D» F*
The Q^aminer ^s note stated that Gomes was Julian Gorkin^
famous French writer^ who was accused by the Stalinists of being a
Nasi Agent. The writer appealed to the addressee to ask th$.
Washington government to help obtain necessary authorisation for his
father to go to Mexico front France.
64-870:4-749
(19) x/

A confidential source advised that as qf January ^ 1943y
Wolfe was a subscriber to ^^The Militant^^ and ^*Fourth International/^
publications of the SWP.
B. D.

100-16^35-50
(61) l/

n

(protect
identity) suggested that perhaps Berthram D. Wolfe and his wife^
Ella Wolfe^ leaders in the OP who went to Mexico in 1919 to escape
the Palmer Raids^ would be able to furnish information concerning
the activities of Louis C. Fragina (subject of 100-118061) in Mexico^
They belonged to the same OP o^^ did Fraina^ V):^re excellent friends^
and had the same political opinions.

Inasmuch as Bertram and Ella Wolfe mere former leading
members of the OP and subjects of a N7 cas& file^ it was deemed
inadvisable to interview them concerning Fraina.
This information appeared in

a

reference dated 4/3/43.

100-118061-88

(86)^

-29-
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^

j^

A Postal Censorship interoept revealed that in November
1943 Uaroeau Fivert (subject of 61''8404) wrote in a letter to Ootavio
Briguardy a French industralist who was active in communist affairs
that Bertram Wolfe was a collaborator on ^^CalV^, a new Socialist
publication in, the US.
61^8404-^143

(36)^
A Censorship report indicated that a letter dated 18/1/43
return address Bertram B. Wolfe^ was written to Hilda Patrick Ylinslow^
Hotel Genevcj^ 7 de ZondreSj 130^ Mexico^ J?. F. The letter was
apparently written by Ella Wolfe* She advised addressee of some
people to contact. There was enclosed a chart designed by a
representative of the censorship as an analysis of the relationship
This chart
of individuals living at Luis Moya 19^ Mexico^ D. F.
showed Ella and Bert Wolfe as known contacts of Hilda Winslow Patrick and
Frances To or.
65^43^302^-3585

(l9Y65f
It was reported that Marceau Pivert of France and Gustav
Regler of Germany^ along v)ith many others^ were carrying on anti^
American^ British^ and Russian propaganda in Mexico and Latin America.
It was also reported that the above men were connected with the
powerful Trotsky machine in the USy which included Eugene LyonSy Max
Eastman^ Sydney Hook^ Bertram B. WolfCj and G-eorge Sokolsky.
(NY Office files, 4/8/44)
64''532^881^4

(isr
SI 64-^8701^1388 (Military Attache,
(19)

^/

Mexico)

31 61:^361-1844

(iir
SI 100^36676-9

(

(85)^

SI 100-36676 -7 r
SI 100^868519-8
(87)-^

\_

-80-

:b7D

An article which appeared in the '*New World of 6/23/44
entitled ^^Peace Now Move'^ reflected a letter written to the mayor
and city council of Seattle^ Wash, The letter called attention to
various individuals alleged to be T^obskyites and stated that Bertram
Wolf was expelled from the communist movement many years ago because
Instant letter was signed
of his Fascist and reactionary connections.
by the president and the secretary of Washington Stai^CPA,
^^

100^13997^4?

(?8r
hlD

\advised that a meeting of the OPA was held on
at
the
JDorie
Miller Sally Seattle^ Wash^ Members present
7/377^
were urged to write the Machinists ^ Local and protest the Local'^
allowing such ^'Fasc^.4ts^^ as Bertram Wolfe to speak, A member
explained that Wolfe was a German spy and that he had been expelled
from Bussia prior to the war.

loo^ae^si'Si
(42)

This reference dated 8/88/44 referred to the activities
the
National
Council of American - Soviet Friendship^ Inc, (subject
of
100''146964)
Bertram Wolfe.
In Julyj 1944 Wolfe gave
regarding
qf
lectures in the San Francisco area on subjects in which the Russian
government's international relations and internal policies figured.
These lectures were opposed by the OPA and National Maritime Union,
Those who opposed Wolfe endeavored to interrupt his lectures in
every way possible.
100^14Q'964^308 p. 86
(43 )>^
On 7/85/44y while a guest at the Clark Hotels Martin Temple
(subject of 64^22166) made a long distance telephone call to Bert
Wolfe at the Cecil Hotels San Francisco, (Source not given)

Bertram D. Wolfe was
to 8/9/44.

I

a

guest at the Cecil Hot el from 7/17/44
protect identity)
he
hlC
hlD

^81-

y

»

reported that ITolfe was on a speaking
tour of the Pacific Coast in July and Angus tj 1944* Informants
that Local coramunisis attempted to interfere with his lectures
stated that the National Maritime Union sent letJi£r^.-±JLJiifferent
groups in an attempt to have ITolfe^s lectures cancelled I
and
jstated that in an attempt to discredit JTolfe^ the OPA sent members
to his lectures to ask embarrassing questions*

Additional information*
64-3^160-60^

(l9Y3r,65f
SI to paragraph

1

above

841-^8 8 188 --5 3

protect identity)

A

advised that at a meeting at CP headquarters
Secretary^ 18th District^ CPAj gave an address
which dealt with the Trotskyites* He stated that Bertram Wolfe vms a
TrotsKyite and a traitor to the CP*
On 7/ 17/44
on 7/14/443 Oirl Beevej

\

On 9/2/44[
\idvised that a Workers School sponsored
by the OPA was held at OP headquarters on 8/30/44 at which Reeve gave
a lecture on Trotskyism*
He said that a group of LovestoniteSy
including Bertram Wolfe were kicked out of the Party in 1938*

^^^

100-16^51^70
(40) \/

SI to varaar aDh 8 above
100''lf997'48

\

(4iy
A copy of an Office qf Strategic Services letter dated
10/30/44 discussed a new bulletin '^Russian Affairs*'^ The publication
was issued in the name of the Institute for Russian Studies ^ the
Rand School of Social Science^ 7 East 15th Street^ NYy organised by
Bertram D* Wolfe^ a member of the Social Democratic Federation^ and
by two members of the right wing of ihe Russian Social Democratic
Labor Party*
100-7B86-89

(83)^
SI iqar:22Mm^
(64

A

SI 100-335069
(46)'[

-82-

t

hlD

r

A report dated 11/16/44 from the Office of Strategic Services
"American Socialists Organise to 'Counter Communist Committee
for Spain" contained the following information.
entitled^

American socialists connected w$th the "New Leader" in NT
to^Jok the initiative in forming a committee in support of the Spanish
Republic as a counter^^move to the American Committee for Spanish
Freedom^ recently organised under communist inspiration. A meeting
of the Socialist committee was attended by editors of the "New Leader"
and a few other s^ including Bertram Wolfe j editor of the Uenshevik
magazine "Russian Affairs." This group was staunchly anti-^communist.
100-338851"?

(45)^
The "BW" of 11/82/44 carried an article entitled "Willing
Recruits for Hitler ^s New Volkssturm" which told of a forum in the Rand
School^ in which Bertram Wolfe participated. Wolfe stated that
Russia was a police state and that insofar as a durable peace was concerned^
"Russia and England are a decisive^ negative factor."
61-958j^A,"DW" 11/88/44

A Postal Censorship forvt showed that Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Wolfe received a c omm'unicati on dated 18/7/44 from F. Blum (^^Frankie") ^
c/o J. 0. Ferronj Banco Be ComerciOj SA.j MewicOj D. F. The letter
stated that the writer^ on a visit in Mexico City^ contacted Martin
Temple (subject of 64^88166''55) regarding an art exhibit. Examiner ^s
note stated that Wolfe had frequently received news items from Marceavh
Pivert about Socialism.

64^8^66^55
(3,^7Y
SI 68^68736^1^537
(37X^
SI 68:^736^8^18485
(37

^83^

.

.

A Postal Oenaorahip report showed that Maroeau Pivert
(subject of 61^8404) received a mimeographed paper signed ^^Tresca
Memorial Committee^^^ This leaflet announced a mass memorial meeting
for Carlo Tresca^ the assassinated Italian radical leader^ on 1/11/45*
Enclosed was a press release dated 12/13/44 covering the same subject.
Under the heading ^^Preliminary Oommittee^^ the communication gave a list
of names J including Bertram D. Wolfe.
61''8404-160

(16)^
hlD

(protect identity)
Chicago^ an original member of the OP in Chicago in 1919j advised
in 1945 that Bertram D. Wolfe should be in a position to dive
information concerning Ralph Bowmann (subj'ect of 100^858548)
According to the Informant^ Wolfe currently was in NTC writing for
the ^^Nation^'and ^^Republic.^^ Informant alleged that Wolfe was opposed
to the CPAy and in 1988 he was a US representative to the Comintern
and was thrown out of the OP.

100^858548^88

(87)^
A Censorship report showed that Ella and Bert Wolfe received
communication dated 8/6/45 from Martin Temple (subject of 64''88166)y
Mexico.
Writer suggested that addressees join him on some of h'is trips
to the beautiful country where he was at that time.
a

64-88166^8
(8?)'^^
SI 68'-&8738'-8^17619
(87)

The ^^DW^^ dated 4/88/45 carried an article entitled ^^Anti-Soviet Gang Unites in Zetter to Times on Poland.'^ This article
contained a synopsis of a "NT Times^^ editorial which editorial
condemned the Polish Provisional Government (subject of 100-330600)
The editorial was signed by a group of authors ^ including Bertram B.
The ^^BW^^ article in turn condemned the signers of the ^^NT Times'^
Wolfe.
editorial individually^ stating that Wolfe^ a TrotsTvyitCj did nothing
but snipe at the USSR.

100^33p&00^855
(88)\X

^84-

,

:b7D

\adviaed that he reoently heard
NTO Polish language newspaper
the
Ignaoy Morowski, editor of
that certain American writers
statement
the
ma^e
"Novyy-Swiatj"
I

1

On ?/l4/45Ji

were presently on the payroll of the Polish American Congress
(subject of 100-890700) , Morowski named Bertram D, Wolfe as a
recipient of money from the Congress,
100-890700-187

(88)^
SI 100^890700-188

(88)y
A booklet dated October^ 1945 entitled "Who Killed Carlo
TrescaP" (subject of 61-1335) contained an article attributed to the
Tresca Memorial Committee, Bertram D, Wolfe was listed on this
committee
6I-I3/5-396X:

(10)^
SI 61/-1335-398
(10)^

According to a report dated 11/6/46, Bertram Wolf was
interviewed (date not given) regarding the activities of Ralph Bowman
(subject of 100-358548), whose picture he identified as Budy Baker,
Wo,If stated he knew very little about Baker, but he gave the name of
Barney Herman, who could possibly furnish information on Baker,
Additional information.
100-858548-84

(79)^
SI 100^858548-58
(45)jAdditional information)
SI igj?^85 8548-57
(45)fAd:ditional information)

SI lOjy-858548-64
(45)XAdd iti onal inf ormati on)

-85-

In a letter dated 12/12/46, Hugh ff. Morrison, Box 0,
Mays Landing, NJ, wrote in detail of his experiences with radical
organisations^ He wrote tfUfvs OP Opposition, later known as the
International Oovmunist Labor League, of which one of the prominent
figures was Bertram Wolf. Morrison went to'the organisation headquarters
occasionally to hear Yfolf lecture on Diego ^Rivera and his adventures
in £^ain during the revolution.
100^348285^1

7/22/47 Louis F. Budens (subject of lOO-SS) advised
that he felt the Bureau should see Bertram D. Wolfe for information
Budens stated that Wolfe was at one time
on the history of the CP.
head ofihe Workers School in NT and might have in his possession
a private library of OP publications.
On

100-^63^245

(22)^
Liston Oak, Labor Editor, International Broadcasting
Division, State Department, advised that Johanna Carl Sarason
(subject of 123''6516) advised him that in 1947 and 1946 she traveled
Vfhile in Mex.ico she '^aw several Social Democrats,
to Mexico.
including Bertram Wolfe.
123^6^16^8

(47)^
On 1/21/49 the NY Office requested Bureau advice as to
whether Bertram and Ella Wolfe should be interviewed for information
in the case of Jay David f/hittaker Chambers.

By reply teletype dated 1/24/49, the Bureau granted authority
to interview these individuals.
74''133^-1248

(38)^

'26'-

A referenoe in the indices of the NT Office indicated
that Bertram D. ^^olfe mas a subscriber to '^The Militant'^ newspaper.
This

information appeared in a report dated 8/1/49.

Additional informati

on.

100^3jb8&6a^88

(a9,4lf
On 7/14/54^ M. M. Witherspoon^ 71 West 83rd iSt.^ NTO^ advised
that he first came to 'know Paulo J5. Lysenho (subject of 100-360649)
through Bertram D. Wolf some time in the spring of 1949. Lysenko
arrived in the US from Russia 5/30/49. According to Whitherspoon^
Wolf was a friend of Sheba Strunsky^ who was associated with the
International Rescue Gommittee which handled the Lysenko case. Because
of Witherspoon ^s extensive contacts^ Wolf felt that he might be in a
position to assert Strunsky in placing lysenko in employment

100-36/)649'33
(88)1/

By letter dated 7/85/49 the San Francisco Office requested
permission to interview Bertram JD. Wolfe^ who was associated with the
37:P and other front organisations.
Wolfe was as of July^ 1949 attached
to Stanford University^ Palo AltOj Calif.
100^833970-119

(87)^
The ^^Palo Alto^ California News ^^ for 8/81/SO reported that
Bertram D. Wolfe was to speak ion the following day on the subject
'^Stalin^ the Man^ His Methods^ and His Place in History." The article
described Wo.lfe as a biographer of Stalin and indicated that he was
speaking from .personal observation. This article mentioned that Wolfe
was at one time director of Russia's Tass News Bureau in Latin America
and attended the World Congress of ihe Communist International in MoscoWj
where he met Stalin^ Trotsky^, MolotOKj and other Russian leaders. It
indicated that he lectured and studied in Russia as well as in Mexico and
throughout the US.

A reference in the San Francisco files indicated that in 1940
Wolfe spoke on behalf of Norman Thomas' Socialist Party.

^87-

In view of ihe above information^ the San iPr*n nni,<^nn Of fine
requested advine vRaavdinn ndnisiahil i-hy of interviewing
By letter dated 4/10/50^ the Bureau advised that an interview
was not desired.
b7D

Additional informati

on.

66-^2543-^3^47-2838

(19)^
Bertram Vfolfe advised
Iprotect
identity) that h^ recalled Emmeruch Uistig (subject of 100-7166)
as a member of the Hungarian Federation or Bureau of the CPj as a
student in the Workers School of the CPj and as a follower qf the
Lovestonite Group of the Party in 1986-1928. Vfolfe declined to testify
concerning Emmeruch Lustig.
This information appeared in

a

report dated 4/5/50.

100-7166-38 p. 83, 84
(40)^

Bertram Wolfe was given as a reference by Charles Malamuth
(subject of 123-7887).
Wolfe advised that he met Malamuth about 1941,
and the following year the families visited. About 1950 Wolfe asked
Malamuth to apply for a job with the Voice of America, inasmuch as
he was a good translator
He recommended Malamuth as to loyalty and
character.
],»

This information appeared in

a

report dated 3/3/51.

123t78^7-39

(4/47/
In 1951 Bertram D. Wolfe, Chief of the Ideological Talks
Unit, International Broadcasting Division State Department, 150 West
57th St., NY, NT, informed that he first met Joseph Gordon in 1924 Or
1928 in Moscow, Bussia^^, when both were repres'^ntatives of their
countries dt a conference. At that time Wolfe represented the OP of
the US and Gordon represented the OP of Osechoslovakia.

65-58081^54 p. 25

(19)\
SI 128''704a-14
(31)^

.58-

8

.

,

1

:b7D

In 195S
in his opinion the policy
] (protect^ identity) adviaed that
direction of Edmin Martin John Kretsmann^ of Voice qf America (VOA)
(subject of '65^6235?) was influenced by Bertram Wolfe^ also of VOA.
Informant felt Wolfe believed that Leninism or Trotskyism was preferable
to Stalinism and that he endeavored to convince the Russian people
that a return to pre-^Sfalin government would be beneficial to ihem.
\

I

Mr. Alfred Puhan^ Program Manager^ VOAj advised that he believed
Bertram Wolfe would sometimes submit ideas which were not anti*communist^ and he recalled that on Zenin^s anniversary some material
submitted by Wolfe praised Lenin.

Additi onal informati on
65^62/s?^4 p. 3

(3ey

^39--

^

Bertram D. Wolfe mas listed as a reference by Richard
Strunsky (subject of ISS-ISSQS). Wolfe recommended Strunsky without
reservation for a position of trust and confidence with the US
government.
The above informatixon appeared in

a

report dated 1/11/52

Additi onal informat ion,
123^13595^81 p. 19^80

(3lY47r
2/23/52 Jay Lovestone (subject of 61''1298) stated that
he had spoken with Bert Yfolfe^ who was interested in obtaining an
unidentified report.
On

In a conversation between Arnold Beitsman^ believed to be a
union official^ and Lovestone^ it was mentioned that Bert Wolfe was
connected with the American Committee for Cultural Freedom.
(NY'600-3'^0
61''1292^32J9

p.lls24

(?7Ye6)^^
In the book ^^Witness^^ by Whittaker Chambers Csubject of
the author stated that staff members of the ^^DYi" signed a
petition asking that the editor^ J. Louis Engdahlj be removed.
Speaking through its national Chief cf Propaganda and Agitation^
Bertram D. Wolfe j the Party sternly informed the insurgents that the
petition was ^^^ permissible and that Engdahl must remain as editor.
74'-1333)^

The above book was enclosed

wiih a

letter dated 4/25/52.

74^1333^5274 p. 233

(19)^
SI 7
7 4-1^33 --47 85^ Part 4 p. 65
(19)

Information furnished by CIA contained a report regarding
Japan dated 12/28/52. This report referred to a magasine^ ''Under
the Flag of .Liberty ^'^ a Japanese publication. The November issue
carried an item written by Bert Wolfe^ translated from '^Foreign
Affairs. '^
Wolfe was described as ^^The leading representative (formerly)
of the Bukharinite group inside the Central Committee of the CP^ USA.''
61''129^^437J p. 124

(63)^

"30^

.

Referral /Consult

100-7264-82

(40)^
In an interview at the American Embassy^ Belgrade^ on 5/19/55^
Edwin Martin John Kretsmann (subject of 65^6835?) advised that while he
was policy advisor in the Voice of America^ 1950^1953^ he knew Bertram
Wolfe ^ Chief of the Ideological Unit* A Mr. Kohler and a Mr. Puhan
requested that Wolfe be added to the staff as an expert pn communism as
they felt he mas a dedicated anti-^communist. Kretsmann worked closely
with Wolfe y felt that there could not have been a better man for the job^
and he thought Wolfe wrote very effective anti^communist propaganda.

65-65^7-25

(38)^
A list of the principal pers^onalities named by James Leigh
White (subject of 123'-7646) during an interrogation as reported by
OIA included the name of Bertram 0. Vfolfe.
White stated that he was
probably in contact with Wolfe in 1937.
A parenthetical notation of information from the Security files
OIA stated that the above Wolfe may or may not be identical with
Bertram D. Wolfe^ who was active in the OP from 1919 to 19S9j when he
was expelled.
While in the OP he was in charge of a caucus at the 1988
OP convention^ a delegate to the Sixth World Congress of the CP^ and in
1989 was in Moscow as a representative of the OP USA to the Comintern.
In 1953 he was employed by the Voice of America.
Since leaving the OP^
he was reported to be ant i -^communist in his views.
of

183^7646-43 enc p. 17, 145
(Not indexed)

The ^^f/orkers Age^^ of 5/1/34 contained an article written by
Bertram D. Wolfe, entitled ^^Communist Movement and Its Defense in
Answer to Earl Browder." The article stated that one of the aims of
the OP of the Opposition was to re-unite the OP and the Communist
International

-31-

Robert M. advised that

in May^ 1938 he visited the offices
observed pictures of MarXj Stalin^
LeniUj Trotsky and Bertram Tfolfe in prominence there*

of the ^^Workers Age*^ in NTO and

Bertram B. Yfolfe^ named as a reference by Milton Sand or
Mautner (subject of 181^40676) y advised that he had kn:omn Mautner
since about 1935j when he worked for the ^^Workers Age^^^ whdfch
was printed by the Independent Labor League ^ successor to the CB
Opposition.
Wolfe advised that he was active in these
organisations J which mere anti^^communist.
of the

This information appeared in a report dated 1/2/53.

Additional inf orma tion.
181^40^76^9
(46)'^
SI to paragraph

1

above;

140'^ia863'-18

(38)^
On 1/87/53 Joseph Zack Kornfeder^ former member of the
advised that Bert Wolf was the official representative on the
Anglo-American Secretariat of the Communist International from the

GPs

end of 1988 to the end of 1989.
He added that he ^^positively resented^*
the fact that Bert Wolf was employed by the US government.

61''10M9^8750
(86

r

Mr. Joseph Walsh^ Regional Security Officer^ US Inf ormati on
Agency J 850 West 57th Sb.j NTC^ advised on 3/88/54 that material
appearing in the ^^Life^* magasine articles of Alexander Orlov (subject
of 105-^88869) of Aprils 1953 were used by the US Information Agency %n
broadcasts,
later a script prepared by Bertram D. Wolfe^ based upon
the ^^Life^^ magasine articles^ entitled ^*A CJiief of the NK7D ConfesseSj^^
was broadcast in nine languages.
105''88869^186 p. 87

(30)^^

'38^

On 4/3/53 Br. John T. Coouts furnished information regarding
the loyalty of members of Voice of America personnel^ including
Bertram Wolfe.
Cocuts believed that the persons mentioned^ judging
their
writings and comments^ were sympathetic toward Marxism.
from
These ideas mere probably fostered through the influence of T/olfe as
Chief of the Ideological Advisory Staff.

183^W7Se^^S8

(3lf47f
Mrs. Alice ITidener made available a copy of a letter
dated 5/3/53 which she forwarded to a Mr. Hawkins^ who represented
the Senate Investigating Sub-Oommittee in Washington^ D.O.^ concerning
her observations while employed at the Voice of America. In relating
her impressions^ Mrs. Widener stated that it was her professional
opinion that the Features Unit^ in which she worked^ was staffed with a
queer assortment of people. She stated that Bertram Vlolfe^ the special
Ideological Adviser^ had written both communist and anti-communist books.
181'438A7-88
(46)'^

List on Oak^ Labor News Edit or ^ International Broadcasting
Division^ (Voice of America)^ advisedon 18/8/53 that prior to 1989 Bertram
D. Wolfe was Educational Director for the CP in NY State^ that he defeated
in 1989j and since 1989 was known as anti^communist.

According to an article in the ^^Brooklyn Eagle^'^ 5/30/48^
Bertram D. Wolfe was one of the founders of the American OP. Wolfe
had free access to the Kremlin and game to know personally most of
the top Soviet leaders.
ONI advised that in 1989 Wolfe was Educational Director of the
CP.
0/)^^-^s^^jWolfe was intervievjed at 1775 Broadway NIO and was unable to
identify a picture of John Gushing Varney (subject of 105^17833) . Wolfe
reminded that he had several connects ions with the OP in 1989.
*^

-

105-17S33-31

(30)^

-33'

:b7D
I

On 12/6/S3\

1

Xmade available informai;ion from a
converaation between Jay Lovestone (subject of 61^1298) and Arnold
(Beichman) oonoerning one Berty believed to be Bertram Wolfe^ a
contact of Lovestone^ Lovestone informed Arnold concerning the
development in ^*Bert^s Caae.^^ He referred to a memo wherein charges

were filed against Bert that he withheld information from the government
about his membership in the CPO in filing his application* It was noted
that CPO possibly referred to the OP Opposition^ which was believed to
be the original name of the group organised by Lovestone after he was
expelled from, the OP.
61-1/92^578

(34;63f
The "NT World Telegram and Sun^' of 2/12/54 contained an
article entitled ^''^Voice ^ Official Quits After McOarthy QuisJ' The
article reflected that Bertran B. Wolfe had resigned as chief of the
Ideological Advisory staff. The article stated that Wolfe ^s name
came up when Senator McCarthy asked one of Mr. Wolfe ^s superiors during
the investigation if he knew that Wolfe was a communist in 1929.
Wolfe ^s supetior^ Edmund Kretsman^ replied that Wolfe had been staunchly
ant i»^ communist since 1929 and was one of ihe most effective people the
Voice qf America had.
=

140/0-2p4?

(4f3ir

"SSA--

5

J

(protect identity)

advised that he never knew Joaquin Maurin personally but did knw) of
him. He stated that Bertrand Wo^lfe knew Maurin well.

hiD

\advised on 10/14/53 that Maurin at the time of his
departure from Spain in 194? was reported to have indicated his intention
of joining a Socialist Party^ denying his Trotskyite opinions.

This information appeared in

a

reference dated 3/19/54.

65^566/81-49 p. ^18
(53) y/

In reference to a suggestion in a 7/TO letter of 4/5/54 that
Bertrand Wolfe he interviewed regarding Frank Jellinekj (subject of
65'-S8768) NY letter of 4/86/54 advised that llolfe was not being
interviewed.
It was noted that Wolfe was expelled from the OF in
1989 and mould not likely be aware of the present OF activites of
Jellinek.
65-88'^68-37
(37

r

:b7D

^who

made available the issues of '^New Leader ^^
magazine of 10/11/54 and 11/89/54^ stated that this was a non-official
publication of a Socialist group in the US.

The issue of 10/11/54 of "JlTeu? Leader'^ contained an article
Wolfe entitled ^^The Stranger Oase of Biego Rivera.
The article set out the fact that Wolfe had been a member of the OF
if Mexico with Rivera^ who had left the Party and come back in on
two occasions.
The article discussed the psychological reasons for
Rivera's attachment to the OP.
^^

by Bertram B.

77 -85S 10-88
(80)\/

-34-

^

H_

Herald Tribune^^ of 11/16/54 (harried an article
The article stated that The American
Fighters Elect.
Committee for Cultural Freedom^ an organisation dedicated to active
opposition of communism and all other forms of totalitarianism^
announced the election of fUve officers to its executive committee.
One of the new officers was Bertram D. Wolfe
The

entitled

^'NT

^*Bed

^^

100''11S040-^A

Herald Tribune''
11/16/54

^^NT

J
(86)

On 4/15/55 Bertram Wolfe advised that the name of Chi
ChdO'-Ting was furnished to him in his capacity as director of
agitation and propaganda of the CP. Wolfe recalled making a two^week
speaking tour with Chi which took them through the Midwest addressing
rallies which had been arranged by local WP organisations built around
the theme '*Hands Off China." According to Wolfe^ in 1929 he travelled
to Moscow and by chance met Chi on the street and they had lunch together.
:

Wolfe stated that while he was generally acquainted with the
career and writings qf Owen Lattimore (subject of 100-^84688) ^ he had no
first hand knowledge of his activities or sympathies.
100^8)4688-6594

(48)^
:b7D

Ifpro^ec* identity) was interviewed
He stated that the Invernat tonal Publishers Company j Inc. (IPC) was
originally financed by A. A. Heller (subject of 100-^18584) . Informant
related that Heller^ in the confidence of certain Russian leaders^ was

On 10/84/55\

granted a business permit in Russia from which he derived a substantial
profit^ which he used to finance IPC. Informant stated that he did not
believe Heller ever influenced the operation of IPC from an editorial
viewpoint.
100-18584-97

(41)^
31 lOp'135569-79 p.4

(86)/

-^35"

On 1/16/56,
(pro-beat identity) advised that Philip E\ Mosely (subject of 105-^31418)
had been extremely cordial to Bertrarn D, Wolfe over the years. Mosely
invited Wolfe to participate in the C'ouncil on Foreign Relations.
hlD
105-31418-1? enc p. 18
(30) i/

The follointna infor mation was received
Inf orman 1

1

on

12/5/56 from Bureau

I

^^Jay and I went to dine with Elly Brochowits 87 October^ 1956.
Bert and Ella Wolfe were there. I asked Elly (when she happened to
speak of being in a concentration camp in France) if she knew a certain
Mrs. Gova.
IVhat she told me adds and confirms my suspicion that she
is a French agent.
''

A pencilled notation stated that this ^Information was
furnished to informant by Louise Page Morris.
Br. Sabina Gova

,is

subject of file 65-32711.

65-3sk 11-17
(65) yl

'35A-

On 11/19/56 Jay Lovestone advised in regard to the
International Publishers ^ Inc. (subject of 100''135569) and Labor
Research Association^ Inc. that^ during his period in the OPj both
organisations were directly subject to the Party ^s Agitprop
I^epartmentj headed by Bertram D. Wolfe.
Lovestone suggested thai;
Wolfe be contacted for information relative to these organisations.

loo-iasse^-us
(36f43)

^

On 18/5/56 Departmental Attorney of the Internal Security
Division^ Department of Justice^ interviewed Bertram D. Wolfe
concerning the Labor Research Association^ Incorporated (subject of
100^35108) .
Wolfe stated that while he was chairman of the Agitation-^
Propaganda Department of the CP during 1987-^1989^ he was a&sisted by
Benjamin Davidson^ who he thought would be willing to furnish informati on
regarding Labor Research Association. He also suggested a contact with
David Saposs for information regarding this organisation.

100-3^08-135
(85

y

On 5/88/57 Bertram Wolfe was interviewed.
He advised that
he was an author^ researcher^ and former member of the CP (opposition)
which became the Indep.endent Communist Labor League^ then the
Independent Labor League (Lovestonites)
He stated he was a former
member of the Executive Committee of the Comintern in 1988 and 1989
and also served in Moscow. He was also editor of '^The Communist. ^^
From 1919 to 1988 he was a member of the CP in various capacities.
.

Wolfe advised that ^^Novy Mir^^ was the official organ of the
Russian Federation of the American CP. Wolfe sat as a member of the
Board of the Russian Federation although unable to speak or understand
Russian. As an official of the Party., Wolfe knew ^^Novy Mir'^ to be the
official Russian language organ of the CP. As the Agitprop Director
qf the CPj Wolfe furnished articles to the magasine.

Additi onal inform tion.
100-^39588^87 p. 8,7, 8, 9
(48)

^^36^

\

•
The following reference is

a

Tesur Zog and therefore is

not being abstracted:

Reference #

mpe #

Search Slip

e4V

(^5"30092~1?07

The following references in the file captioned OP, USA,
pertain to the activities of Bertram D, Wolfe j former member of the
Central Executive Committee of the OF, during his membership and as
a speaker and writer after his expulsion from the OP in 1989:

R eference #

Search Sliv

#

yacre

100-3-2086

(80) v

100-3-4-81

(SOf

100-3-14-8676

09)^.

100-3-80-366

(8iy

100-3-80-374

(39

100-3-80-375

(81139)

1 00 -3 -80 -379

(39)

100-3-80-901 enc p,668

(39)

100-3-81-161

(39)

100-3-81-168

(81)

1 00 -3-83-487

(39)

100-3-83-488

(39)^

100-3-83-490

(40)

100-3-14-170X18 p. 87

(Si)

I

I

P

/

^

j

y

^
/

100-3-4-1594 enc p. 3,137, 144, 187, 195,801,
(80 ,59,66]
819, 859, 888, 896, 309, 388, 378, 379, 396, 484, 441,
508, 689, 641, 648, 836, 980, 961, 991, 1076, 1091,
1103, 1104, 1249, 1878, 1875, 1538, 1543, 1544, 1596, 1603,
1689, 1630, 1643, 1669, 1745, 1747, 1748, 1750, 1754, 1759,
1760, 1761, 1771, 1918,8063,8698,3004

-37-
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The following references in the file captioned CPjUSAy
pertain to the OP activities of Bertram B* Wolfe in the categories
set out below:

Be^ferenoe Jt=

Search

Tie.

page #

/

200-5-74-229
100-3-74-890

100-3-74-918
100-3-74-814

100-3-74-1269 enc p.
Appendix Ay enc. p. 83;
Index Pt. J, Part II
100-3-74-914

100-3-74-980
100-3-74-931

100-3-74-1117
100-3-74-1181

100-3-74-1194 p,9
100-3-74-1195 enc p,43,55

100-3-74-1397
100-3-74-8961

100-3-74-5191 p. 85

-38--

L

Slit)

The following references pertain to individuals listed
1 below who recommended that Bertram Wolfe be interviewed
concerning the activities of various individuals who were subjects
of file references set out below:
in column

File #

Individua l

ect

Search Sli

q

fi le ref erence
! I—

-{

I

II

fifi

II

II

II

I

III

-mil

Rudolph Shohan

Paul Or ouch

100-833970''98X

(87)

Joseph Zack
Kornfeder

100-41393-173

(48/

Harry M. Wicks

106-3808-34

r
(81)

Ben Mandel

100-363963-93

(30)W

Milton Berg

Nathaniel Weyl

65-88768-35

(37)

Frank Jellinek

,

/
/

Gertrude Johanna
Haeasler
Philip Aronberg

Additional information*
The f olloming references pertain to HGUA hearings on Ufy^Amerioan
propaganda activities during which witnesses submitted exhibits which
contained information coroerning Bertram ])• Wolfe.

Refe r ence

Se arch Slix) pa ge #

Dies Committee Report
Vol.

#1,

Walter S.
Steele

(e)

p. 603, 630, 631

Dies Committee Report
Vol. Hj p. 8613

(s)

Dies Committee Report

(e)

/SfatPi

/

Vol.

=lj=ll,
p. 6865, 6867,
6873, 6874, 6880, 7187,
7189, 7148, 7143, 7145

Cr)

Dies Committee Report
Vol. #7, p. 4745

(8)

Vol. #8, Ft.

1,

p. 18, 19,83

Baron

Dr. Henry R.
Linuille; Jay

Date^
/

8/16/38
11/83/38
11/8/39
18/8/39

Zovestone

Dies Committee Report
Appendix #1, p. 460, 463^
464,891,893

Fish Committee Report

Witness

i/

J

wy

Jay Zovestone
18/8/39
The ^^Gommunist'^
of September, 1989

Benjamin Gitlow 9/9/39

r/alter 3.
/Steele

6/18/30

Walter J,
Peters on

10/6/30

y
68-83170-146, p,16

(18)'

-39-

3

,

The folloming references pertain to the Third National
Convention of the OP of America which mas held August 17''August 81,
19S8j at Bridguan, Michigan^ Bertram Wolfe, as Al Allbright, alias
-—*-^
^ays, attended.

R eference Nu n b er

Search Slip vaae

/

61-443-343

#

(10^^/

338 p,4

(95;i03lr

375 p»6

(103)

506

(104)^

648 p,8j3

(104)^

726

(^^)

838

(93)

931

(95)

368

(103)

409

(103)

61-817-467

(104)

61-388-104 p.

(103)

y-

/

y
y
/

y

The following refer encea pertain to correspondence betmeen
Marceau Fiverisj a French Socialist in Mexico, and Bertram D, Wolfe:

Serial f

Search Slip page #

61-8404-83

(33)*^,

38

(63)^ /

39

/63)

34

(36)

77

(63)"^

89

(64)

90

(64)

96

(64)

/

97

y

/

y

y

(isj64)

-40-

y

#
61

f
(64)^

-8404-100

61-8404-10.1

(16)

61-8404-105

(64)V

61-8404-110

(64)^

61-8404-111

(64)^

'^

61-8404-116
61-8404-151

(I6.6if

61-8404-184

(64)^

61-8404-18?
61-8404-189
61

(36^65).-

-8404-216

(65)

100-803581-8394

(67)^

100-178944-3

(67)^^/

100-823783-1

(67)

.

68-68736-8-17608

61-1335-889

(86

f

The following referenoes perto\in to the aotivitiea of
Bertram D. Wolfe in connection with the Keep Amer ica Out of War
Committee or Congress, He was a member of ih e Governing Committee^

Reference #

Search Sliv p^go #

61-7559-8448
61-7559-7597X8

(T-3)

/

61-7559-6703

(l3)

,

61-7559-11173 p. 4,6

(w/se)

61-7558-148X6

(35)^

61-10183-18

(36)

61-7608-5

(16)

-41-

y

/

J

,

f
61^10689-39

(I'?)

61-10689~13 p,4y6

(l7^6j

61-10689-30

(37r.

61-10689-31

(l?y

61-10689-5

(17)

61-10689-5X

(17)

61-7559-4773X5

(l3)V

100-118061-3

(SQ) /

100-83468-8

(57/

^

The following references in the file captioned Jay Zovestone^
the association of Bertram Wolfe with Zovestone
while both were within the OF and after their expulsion from, the Forty.

file

# 61-1893^ refer to

p4pe

Search Sli p

^^Li2.1^€

§

51

(34)

-ro

(10)"^

338

(§;iO;34j63'
^yio^Ze

895 enc p. 83

(34)

339 enc. p. 80^35^13

(10^60)

638

/,94

998 p . 25^

14:,

35

)

,

^

(34)

850

(34

807

(34)r

-48-

^

"^
j

X

8

f
The following references in the file captioned OF, USA^
Registration Aoty file number 61-7590.^ pertain to the activities of
Bertram. D, Wolfe^ formerly a member of the Central Executive Committee
of the CPj who was expelled from the Party in 1989.
Ser ia

i

Search Slip pape

f

#

39 p. 43

(15)'^

95

188
171

173

801

876

(3:),16]

561

(16)

683

(16)

The following feferenoes pertain to articles and pamphlets
written by Bertram B. Wolfe. Publioationl set' out when given.
Titl e of A rticle

Reference
>l^WM*fc»—HMWlW— HI— #

Publication

nlMll

Sear ch Slix)

"^

6 1-755 9-8 "80 3

(13)

61-7559-8-7145

(80)

^^Economics of Present
Bay Capitalism^*

61-7559-8-4136

(14)

^^Marxian Economics**

61-7559-8-4135

(-14)

Introduction to
^*The Russian Revolution^^ by Rosa
Zux^mberg
^*Marx

on the

Doctrine

Truman

^^

**The

New

t/

Leader**

3/19/51

-45I

i
Introduotion to
*'The Truth About the
Barcelona Events^' by

61^7559^1578

(n)

61'-7559''5672

(13)

61''7559^11533 p.4y5

(13)

TjMiba

i^

"Keep America Out
of War J** ''-A Program^*
"V/hat is the

xy^

Oommunist

OppositionP"
"Class Struggle or
ouin od i ty Strug g le"

61-^7559^3508
"The Communist"
Sept. J 1931 or.
its predecessor
^'The Workers Monthly'^

"Problems of Party
Training"

Junej

1926

'"Whose Revolution

July^

1986

(18 J 101)

(Wjim)

Is Itp"
^'A
Program for the
Period of Prosperity

July-^Augustj

1927

A Review "The Economics July-August^ 1927
of the coupon clipper**
'^Eastman Revises Marx
and Corrects Lenin"

November^ 1987

''Atheism and

March ^ 1928

Evolution"
"Pacifism and War''

Mayj 1928

"The Right Danger
in the Comintern^'

December^

1928

"Selling the Russians

61'7242''A

Short**

"New Leader"

3/26/49

-44-

(II)

y

^

61^7561^8^50

(u)

in Spain"

61''7561^8^855

(14)

"Revolution in Latin

61'-7568^8''851

(14)

Introduction -bo
^^The Truth About the
Barcelona Events, by
Lambda

^

^^

tfrt^

Oivil

7/fir

^
v^'

Anerioa"
"Class Struggle or
Commodity Struggle"

"The Communist"
Sept., 1921

61^34^89 p. 11

(101)

Review of "Russia is
No Riddle" by Edmund

"NY Times"

61^8897-'36 p. 13

(16)

"Marx on the Truman
Doctrine^*

64-8 U^A "New
Leader" 3/19/51

(18)

Review of book "Talk
"The New Leader"
About Russia" by Pearl 8/9/46
S. Buck

64^800 --838 '143

(IB)

68-83170-149 p. 484

(18)

61''5184-A "The New

(10)

y

4/S8/45

Stevens

"Workers Rallying

i/

^

y

Against Fasoisti
Revolt in Mexico"
"How the Communists
Black Out the Facts"

"Marx on the Truman
Doctrine^*

Leader" 11/30/53
"The New Leader"
3/19/51

Translation and
introduction to "The
Russian Revolution"
by Rosa Luxemburg

Co-author of " Lenin
the American Workingclass and Its Party"
Works^unnamed

/
y

100-3-99-1801

(22)

100-13758-64
Changed to
100-3-4-64

(23f

"The Vforkers

Monthly" Feb. ^1986 100-80187-59

(24

100-84681-18
Workers Library
Publishers (subject
of 100-84681)

(24)

100-383836-7

(Title not given-historical appraisal

vol* 3j

end

p»5

of Bolshevism/}

"Six Keys to the
Soviet System"

Bureau Library
-45-

y

j

f
"Keep America
Out of War'^

Co-author '*The
Marxists ' Reply
•to

Bureau Library
"The Nation"

lOO-l^SSe-SS?

u^
Ce)

U^
(84)

3/9/40

Carey'*

The following referenoes pertain to lectures given by
Bertram D. Wolfe which mere sponsored by the organisations listed:

Ref ere nce #

Sear oh Slip
"^

Forum Policy Association
Forumj Syracuse^ NT

100 "7888-135 p,38

(57)

American Friends Service
Committee J Seattle^ Wash.

100-8331-30

(83)

American Friends Service

100-18868-84

(83)

(Organisation not given)

100-18049-30

(76)

Fellowship of Reconciliation^

100-7660-1989

(81)

100-18619-83

(41) '^

Northwest Institute of
International Relations
Portland^ Oregon

100-998-40

(23)

Jewish Community Center^
San Francisco J Calif.

100-17139-93

(41)"^

Institute qf International
Relations^ Seattle^ Wash.

100-15375-33

(33^41

Institute of International
Relations J Seattle ^ Wash.

100-30351-49

(34)

Institute of International
RelationSy Seattle^ Wash.

100-33049-50-13

(85}'

American Friends Service
Committee^ Seattle j Wash.

100-67836-88

(43)

American Friends Service
Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

100-66687-13

(85)

Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

i/

Phila.j Fa.

American Friends Service
Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

-46-

"^

y

J

u/
Institute of International
Relations^ Seattle^ Wash.

100-?0409'-19

(48)

Institute of International
Relations^ Seattle^ Wash.

loo-isseee^d

(43)

A peaoe group^ not further
identified

100-181145-51

(43)

American Friend's Service

100-180818-1694

(43)

^
u^

y

Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

ly

American Friends Service
Committee J Seattle j Wash.

100-113159-33

(55)

Jewish Community Center jNT

100-146964-416

(78)

American Friends Society^
Seattle^ Wash.

100-195817-6

(37)

American Friends Service

100-170969-8

(36J

(Ortanisation not given)
San Franc iscOj Calif.

100-814312-45

(?9)

(Organisation not given)
Seattle J V/ash.

100-306155-7

(44)

(Organisation not given)
Sin Francisco^ Calif.

100-303581-3708
p, 35, 440

(44)

Mills College^ Oakland^ Calif.

100-803581-3837

(?9)

Committee^ Seattle^

/

Wash.

J

4

Mills College^

100-800168-4

(ye)

American Friends Service
Committee, Seattle , Yfash.

100-808435-16

(37)

Institute of International
Relations, Seattle, Wash.

100-808534-191

(44)

American Friends Committee,

100-854116-18

(45)

(Organisation not given)
Seattle, Wash.

100-875197-8

(87)

Insitiute of International
Relations, Seattle, Wash.

100-864170-14

(45)

(Organisation not given)
Seattle, Wash.

100-858735^7

(37)

Oakland^ Calif.

y

Seattle, Wash.

-47-

J

j

j

*
^
(OrganiBation not given)
San FranoisoOj Calif •

100-334143^1

(46)

Jewish Community Center
San FranciscOj Califs

100-334143''6

(46)

Jemi'^h Community Center

100^334143-15

(46)

American Friends Service
Committee J Seattle j Wash.

100-330838-3

(51)

Institute of International
Relations^ Seattle^ Wash,

100-308095-5

(45)

Northwest Institute of Inter
fiational Relations^ Seattle

100-385114-1

(45)

Society of Friends^,
Seattle J Wash.

100-347380-1

(89)

Society of Friends^
Seattle J Wash.

100-347178-1

(28)

American Friends
Service Committee^
Seattle J Wash.

100-336008-9

(88)

San FranoiscOj

y

Calif.

Wash.

(At Roosevelt Junior
High'l School) J San
Franc iscOj Calif.

100-360159-5

y

(29)

American Friends Service
Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

100-357085-1

(29)

American Friends Service
Committee^ Seattle^ Wash.

100-481118^9

(50)

American Friends Service

184-6596-14

(47)

American Friends Committee^
Seattle J Wash.

101-6118-4

(54)

American Friends Service
Committee J Seattle j Wash.

100-168180-18

(44)

American Friends Service
Committee J Seattle ^ Wash.

100-168153-9

(44)

(Organisation not given)
Meeting held at Plymouth

100-110609-80

(25)

Committee^ Seattle^

Churcnj Seattle^

^
y

y

7/ash.

Wash.

-48-

y

.

j

A

f
L^'

(Organisation not given)
Seattle J W^ash. and San
FranoiscOj Calif.

100-353453-1 enc p. 416

(39)

American Friends Service

61-777-50-4V

(33)

Institute of International
Relations J Seattlej 7/ash.

100-811943-12

(44)

Institute, of International
Belati onSj Zos Angeles^ Calif
(Additional information)

61-467 4"Peoples World"
7/1/44

(10)

Ant i "totalitarian

100-356137-A
"New Leader"
3/36/49

(39)

Antioch Institute of
International Relations
Yellow Springs J Ohio

100-0-A "Washington
Post" 7/13/47

(39)

Polish American CongresSj,

65-40955-163

(38)

Independent Labor League
of Ametica^ NY

61-7559-3653111

(13)

Howard University, Wash., B.C.

61-7535-3

(35) ly

Mills College, Oakland, Calif.

65-51593-33, p. 866

(78)^

Mills College, Oakland, Calif.

100-17139-89

(78)"-^

League for Industrial
Dem ocraoy, NYC

61-534-87 enc p. 15

(80r^

Conmitteej Seattle^ Wash,

Liberals^ NT

y
t/

NYC, NY

-49-

y

f
REFERENCES NOT INCZUJDEB IN THIS SUMMARY
The following refevenoe was not available during the time
this summary was being prepared:

Referenoe^

j^

Sear oh Slip page ^

100-358546''152

(89)

V

See the searoh slip filed behind file for other references
this subject which contain the same information (Sl) that is^set
out in the main file.
If the source ^orj' informant is different^ it
will be noted on the search slip.
on

-50

^

^

f

I

1 - Mr, Smith

- 3o

January

U»

1962

-

u

//

.y

Post O*fa<?0 BOX 981
lioag Beach !» California
Bear Mr. Boiming:
Tfour letter dated January 7, 1962, ha^ been

"g?

received, and the interest which prompted your comimini^
eating with lae is appreciated*
OD

u*-*

:>

"^

^

o
A regulation of the Department of Justice
prohibits the discloeure of information in our files to
o
other than appropriate agencias in the executive branch
of the Federal Govermient* X am precluded, therefore,
from Axrnishing the information you reg^uested^ Tou should
not, however, infer that our files do or do not contain
information concerning the matter you mentioned.
ytimniiiit wji

"*^

-tT

Cii

5»?

Inasmuch as your inquiry relates to appearances
before the Committee on |]^American Activities, you may
^sh to communicate directly with the Ghairmaii, Committee
on 0n^American Activities, tfuited States House of
EepresentativeB, Washington 23, B* C*
X am enclosing some material which may be of
interest to you*

-y-\

Sincerely yours.

.V''

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Callahan __
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Sullivan

—

Edgar Hoover
Director

rT

5)

Mai one

Rosen

H.T-'"9f

jTolm

\^l\

—

B-

:«.

*^*?orE&/ef
eurr

WLS:pw (3)

^9

„.^fi-^
SEE NOTE ON YE
STE^iOW, PAGE TWO

r/-

Tavol
Trotter

^Qom
In^om
Tel^.

IAD

'"^

1

.

Gandy

*
"

{'i

'^?Q0

*

UML ROOM

nn

TKLETYPE UNIT

/.•

•

I
Mr. Edgar Dooming

^

NOTE ON YELLOW:
Correspondent is apparently identical with Edgar
East Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach 2, California,
147
Downing,
the Bureau on November 12, 1958, and furnished
to
who wrote
information he considered to be of interest* His letter
was acknowledged and he was thanked for forwarding this
information*
Correspondent requested to be advised when

Berthram D* Wolfe came forward and gave "Un-American
Activities Committee" information as to his communist
activities and named communists

Bertrg^ Davlo^Wplf e , born January 19, 1896, was
allegedly the fbunaer^of t£eT?orkers Party which later
became the Communist Party, USA* He was expelled from
the Communist Party along with Jay Lovestone in 1929*
He was described in 1950 by Benjamin Git low as a proRussian Marxist-Leninist; however, Mr, Lovestone and
Louis Budenz advised they regarded Wolfe as a sincere
anticommunist since his break with the Communist Party*
Wolfe served in the Voice of America Program from approximately 1950 until February, 1954* Bureau Agents interviewed
Wolfe on several occasions between 1947 and 1957 at which
times he cooperated in various degrees. He also served

until sometime in 1955. There are numerous references
listed to his name in the House Committee on Un«-American
Activities accumulated indtees; therefore, it is believed
correspondent should be referred to that Committee.
Wolfe has written several books and articles and has made
numerous speeches against communism* {ihC'^^L^'t ^ixs .^?it)
The following material was sent to the corre-

spondent :
1*
2.
3.

'The Communist Party Line.*'
'The Faith to be Free***

Director's Statement Dated April 17, 1961,
Regarding Internal Security.

..

2 «

^^^

»

1

•

t
TRUE COPY

Jan. 7th, 1962

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation ./
U. S. Dept of Justice Bldg.
/
Washington, D. C.

yy
.//

A

Dear Mr. Hoover

/

(7

Mr » ^Berthram Cu^J[olfe,y (author of = "Three
Who Made a RevoIu^fion^^X^'gi^
speech at the "Cold War
Seminar" at Ft, McNair, Washington D, C, in July, 1959,
Mr* Berthram D* Wolfe was an American delegate
of Communist Party for two years and attended the Lenin
School in Moscow

%

Would like to know when Berthram D» Wolfe came
forward and gave the Un-American Activities Committee
information as to his Communist activities and named
persons who were in the Commimist Party. What government
book can furnish me this information?

Would appreciate hearing from you soon.
Thank you very much.

I

remain

Yours truly
/&/ Edgar Downing
p. 0. Box 981
Long Beach 1
California

1/

Ml

j£^

o
A

•^

^

TRUE COPY

8

m 12

^^^

/
'.^,Jj:.0^f'^'^

JgOLOSiL

,

-^jLA^tf

Oin,

/^W^-ise.

f^Sri't>l>i^.i^iJty^<^-

'7S^.

/9a-^

^

..J^r'g>rf<f<^

^t^'^^L^

.^<X>^'-^'^f<^^

A

o

4,*

_.

NT
Mexio
Caltf.

a\

4

S
6

JRussia
Spa in

B.C.
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le

Michigan

40

Washington

48
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BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE

C/^f.0^0
I

'^^

,^

i^

OPTIONAL FORM MO. 10

MAY l?6a
CSA fPMR

EDITION
(41 CFR)

101-1 1.&

UNITED STATES

*

GO\^NMENT
^]

Memorandum
TO

.

:

:

suBjfecT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855^
(ATT:
RESEARCH SATELLITE SECTION)

date:

8/26/65

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

^STRANGE COMMUNISTS I HAVE KNOWN"
\y .BERTRAM P QWOLFE
gO OK REVIEWS'^
ReBulet 3/15/65.

ju

Submitted is one copy of captioned

book*!

L-^

j^i&^

^
2/- Bureau (RM) (Enc-1)
- New York (41)
EKDtIM

2S AUG 27

1965

(3)

a
o

8
O
EuyUS.

Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

iouBadBuafiiiiMiUMiiw

0-19i-Rev. 12-14-64)

Tolson

4

Belmon
Mo

Callahan
Conrad _
Felt

Theii^iBanners Were Faith and Vision,

Gale

But Revolution Failed

Sullivan

Rosen

Intellectuals

.

tc^^-

Tavel
I

The book is title^'^ranqe Communists
Bave^Tmomn (gteiii & Day; 222 'pages;

Dg

and author Bertram
Wolfe contradlcts the title "Mnh^^lTOoiauction. Historian Wolfe concedes that 5 of the
subjects of his 10 studies are known to
him only by research.
$6),

commuits

great

As a

Russian

Mr. Wolfe has few peers. His 1948
study,- Three Who Made a Revolution,

sympa-

captured the flavor of revolutionary Rus-

and

subplots in

countries—

endowed

road to Communist victory. And In
Strange Communists Mr. Wolfe again
demonstrates he's a keen observer of

human

sure, there are flaws in the
book, apparently the result of h^sty preparation: On page 91, for instance, Mr.
Wolfe records Lenin as opposed to World
War I, and on page 124 as Welcoming the
crT!lUet,.But Mr. Wolfe nonf^thelessjs^a

Mr, Wolfe

the

most

[

illuminating
Wolfean portraits of:

are
,-

the
,-

storyteller^ particularly when
thG stories he's telling are of .thasf) ^ho
shared with him for a time the giddiness
of youthful idealism fulfilled. One feels
a sense of pathos when he recounts the
experiences of Angelica Balabanoff, who,
in a way, typifies the old European Bolsheviks who are still alive. Now in her
80s, this onetime first secretary of Lenin's
Communist International lives -alone in
Spartan surroundings in Italy. "She is
too honest with herself/' says Mr. Wolfe,
"not to reahze that her dream has failed
to come true, that the lowly and humble
to whom she has given hfer life" are now
too proud and too prosperous to be concerned with Communist-style redemption.
—MARK R.- Aa;;uLb

consummate

cases, their dis-

illusionment are the stories of his as well.
And they are fascinating stories.
Particularly

psychology.

To be

Bolshevik cause with the substance of
their own dreams. And Bertram Wolfe, in
his youth, was one of them. The stories of
their faith and, in

and offered vivid profiles of Lenin,
and Trotsky as they plotted their

Stalin,

Revolution

its

who

sia,

about

other

biographical historian, Brooklyn-

bom

thy. It isn't surprising.
This book is
essentially
people
most of
them minor actors
in the drama of the

—

Holmes
Gandy

that she was not only Lenin's adviser
but also his mistress.

twin

visions of equality
and service to mankind, and ;iias done
so with keen insight

and

Tele Room

secrets, and represented the Soviet leader
at several international conferences. Turning detective, Mr. Wolfe produces exfrom coirrespondence between
tracts
Lenin and Inessa in an attempt to prove

No matter. Mr. Wolfe set out to present portraits of 10 intellectuals who were
drawn to
nism by

Trotter

;> Inessa Armand, the charming and
refked 'aristocrat who renounced family
and fortune at the age of 30 to devote her
life to the revolution. As a confidante of
Lenin she was privy to many Kremlin

I

-

i^ John Reed, the sensitive Greenwich
Village Intellectual from Harvard, whose

search for meaning drew him to Russia
as a correspondent during the 1917 revolution.
Adventuresome, romantic, perpetually immature, Reed offered the most
brilliant eyewitness reporting the revolution produced, in 'Mr. Wolfe's view, but
his belief in the holiness of the conflict
closed his eyes to the atrocities committed in its name. John Reed ultimately
died in Moscow of typhus, having "understood less and misunderstood more'* than
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Rosa Luxembourg, the frail, deformed idealist, who insisted to Lenin
that "freedom only for supporters of the
government is no freedom at all." The
leading theoretician in European communism during .World War I, she was murdered by reactionary Prussian officers before she^saw the flame of her faith in
freedom extinguished by the Bolohevlks.'
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